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cut, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christran is m;

MjkdON, ONTARIO, SATfKDAY, .HIV 1,1893.
“ Christianus mihl nomen NO. TOT.

VOLUME XV.l*i Sure 
antce. ami a mcvcould take possession of it from the ' I'-UriwB ” ! "venVu was. ‘'îl'n-rv were four or live

following day, and preach there our }J‘^1 ! . rom his castle to ft distant | of us silting together, with a lory at
religion with entire freedom. ^reat | a 1 lm she at once de each end of the party all tlu* time dnn
was their joy, and greater yet theuj P»rtot the ^ bl.ok,.u with grief ; , line into our cars what he thought
thankfulness towards Our Lads 0 | ,l f.r from denouncing the injustice would he. the outcome ol Home hulv, 
Japan The Bishop consented without »''*• ;»£" b„m her banishment with and seeming to say that we would
difficulty to annul the first patron, ®‘ ‘^“^Cmlon to the will of God. never get such a meal as that age...
and to name her who had in tins way L , „th her sweetness and patience unless we came to Ins side It was
offered herself as patroness. so overcame. Dionysius that he went enough to make the tood Htick in n

And thus Our I.ady ot Japan has a tlu, lu.."ui « large retinue man's throat. <‘l course, V’udont
post—that is to say, a large and hand- hunsUl at h(-r (0 r0Val like to tell a man that you think he
some town with an immense province His confidence in her being has a good deal ot bigotry in loin and
around it. (That province is situated in ' ' ' K|u. successfully mediated lie arc opposed to him all round w lmti
the very centre of that portion of Japan ■ '' . • , father and there you are eating liis Ini ad : l>ut tliat
where formerly flourished the Christians m S the of a civil une experience was enough for son,.-
and martyrs, and where took place tht snm'd the countrv. By hcr ot us. 1 he Vlhter 1 ones .u* not
discovery I just related.) She has a ' l , ,.vlUu.Uess HIi/ain'th coil likely to repeat this disastrous expeii-

a^r^meGcmkelrhtasî SA won 4 heart of hor seimuai.

church, no chapel, \J terminated by a
altar—the Mass is <dc « » dvalh_ firing most tenderly

nursed in his last illness bv ins holy 
wife, who devoted hersell to lus 
bodilv comfort no less than to the 
preparing of liissou! ton happy eternity .

beautiful anecdote from

THE HOLY VIRGIN AND JAPAN.j Peter that his faith might not fail. 
Why ? That he, being strong in 
faith through Christ’s prayer and 
assistance, might confirm his brethren. 
In what ? In their faith and in Chris
tian union.

2. Christ fulfilled this promise to
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CHRIST’S CHURCIl VISIBLE WITH A VIS
IBLE HEAD.

For the Catholic Record.
Kumamoto (Japan), May 11, 1W90.
It is well known that Faith was 

brought to Japan by the great Apostle 
of the Indies—St. Francis Xavier. He

. „ landed here under the auspices of the
Peter (Jo. xxi. lé, etc.,) saying to Yirnii, on her Assumption day,
him, “Feed My lambs tc®d , -ust f5 15.1p. After him came
My sheep.” The fold of Christ is only . Fathers 0f the Society of 
composed of lambs and sheep that is, , followed soon by the Frail
weaker and stronger ones—lay people • Dominicans and Augustin-
and pastors. Peter is to feed, that Is, [f’ ch the Gospel, and made a
to teach, to rule and direct ull, with- ^ H‘imber ot- Christians, to whom 
out exception or distinction. fhm. u- inculcated the worship ot

il. Peter is represented in Scripture . . “ Never f10m the day s of the
as exercising this authority given him 1 ,.mitlv0 church was so much fervor 
by Christ. I . d „ietv seen. The jealous devil

rt. Whenever the Apostles are *rai^d a iong and dreadful perse-
enumerated Peter is invariably men- . Thousands of martyrs gave
tioned first ; and once he is said to be ,,fe in tbe torments, and their
the first, although he was so neither r wben dying, vins Jesus, Maria.
in age nor by vocation. (See Matt x. - .u,d also that many of them
2 ; Mark iii. 10 ; Luc. \i. 14 I Acts lit. ) comforted in their sufferings by-
Veter was the first to preach the ! .jtions of the Mother of God.
Gospel to the Jews (Acts 11.) and to the I I wcn known tliat of those
Gentiles, for which lie had received a t g twenty-six were canonized
special revelation from above. (Acts x. ) 1 ' ami tWo hundred and live
Peter points out the duty ot electing 1)eatified in i8i;7.)
an Apostle in the place ot Judas, and At lagt, with the greatest portion of for Iter past
the others acquiesce. (Acts!.) M hen «lithe pastors disappeared her blessings on the futuie.
a dispute arose in the Church regard- {he n ^ and thm.e remained no To have something ««tablet» hnt
ing the necessity of circumcision l eter or prie#t. The country was triple purpose, with a result nee ntai
declared that this yoke which neither shut t0 foreigners, and for it, a rather considerable sum is r
they nor their fathers could Vea-; nèariv two centuries and a half it was quired .about *100,000) and wo have
should not be placed on the neck of » believed in Europe that but our poverty.
converts, and all the multitude held 8 - lett ot- the brilliant 1 recommend that good w01k to tin.
their peace. (Acts xv.) When Peter Christendom. prayers and sympathy of the persons
was imprisoned by Herod prayers Ja^“fcthatbChurcll, founded under the who will take ^‘ce of this accounb ^ ^ %
were sent up to heaven or him >" ices ot Mary and educated in her They who love the Holy \ lrgin ha mnsU.r This wicked page
every Christian family ot the land_ P eould not perish. In lack ot but to consider what thi.y■ usn 1 • jntoth(J klng.g base insinuations
(Actsxii.j St. Jameswasalsoimpnsoned ’ h herself undertook the And that good mother, whom, r,„avdin,r the queen’s affection for
about the same time; yet noth- of it. She was the permitted horse:lf to» be surpa . “ |£r«dH,"The uing listened, and,
ing is done, that we >;ead of> which guided the sons of the generosity, will repay 11 t0 , fuU 0f jealousy and passion,
to save him. Whence this differ- ^tvrs during that long and fright- hundred fold in this world and m the tud^ jj0 hastened to visit ... 
ence? It cannot be accounted tor ex-1 j ghe was the luminious other. nprson a neighboring lime-kiln
cept under the supposition that Peter , n j’ng before them : the vener- The anti Catholic sects are endeavor- 1^ illfonn0d tho proprietor that on ,
was more to the Church lhan Ja,ne;p at|on 0,gtbat beloved Mother, rooted in ing to take this country. 11 the following morning he would send
The objections to Peter 8 supremacy are " maintained by itself in sary to oppose to' them_ ^ of w there who would ask il the
puerile. Our Lord certainly had » {v™ “hole Catholic religion. the Church sings that by herself alone * l»* order8 had been executed,
right to rebuke Peter, and St. Paul I ln 18d7 wben Japan was seemingly she has killed all the , “Take him,” he added, “and cast hnn
could also resist Peter up to hislm-e as uuapproachable as ever, Pope Pius whole world : rune as hmeses sol .n(o ,h(, f„v he is guilty of a great
without denying his authority. That inspiration lrom heaven, mteremisti in umvereo muiido. e crime." Calling the unconscious ( a. -
Christ is the corner-stone of the ,h jlo)v Virgin principal church it it be handsome will attiat b(i hade him take the above
Church we all admit, but Peteris the ^ tbe whole Japanese Em- the eyes and hearts ot the heathen, "g..,*/,ho limekiln. Carlos set
corner-stone or foundation after Christ, patr ^ the title of Her Most Holy and will be the pledge ol numeious ou, hastened through the smiling
the visible head, whereas Christ is now I ■> conversions. vallov when suddenly he heard the
only the invisible head. iita ',en„th in 1854, the year in The Japanese empire contains^ over ^ ^ uule be„ lt was the bell

/... This authority of St. Peter was 1 f Sovereign Pontiff pro- forty millions ot people. lk« ™ “ announcing the elevation of the Sacred
to continue to the end of the world. ™ d the dogmft of the Immaculate of our Catholics does not y c amomU at the Masfl a little ways.de

1. Indeed, . , n Con^ption, Japan, after having been to Mty thousand. But we have had Remembering a promise to
a. If the Church required a D0"011e secluded, was opened again to freedom ot creed to. the last lout his^oad moth(„. never to pass a church

head when the Apostles were yet . = and preachers of the gospel, years. i„ tho most when Mass was going on, he entered,
livin'- it required one much moic lore „ wftgl nQt vet done. The Tl.e Japanese people aie ‘h® ™°^. and afl01. the holv Sacrifice had ended
after ffie Apostles had gone to their re- Lw ministers ‘installed them- intelligent and the '“0^.r-u exist on a priest came out vested and began

I I Theofl'sDi'ing of the ancient all the heathen people uhicli exist 01 1 . JIagg. The pious page waitedThe Church of Christ must have U es • me t0 tPeu them hiddcnly— the earth. St. Francis Xavier ca led .[ ^ ^ an(, hastened
Christ established V’ for thev were stUl under the ban of the Japanese the dchfills of his hear . ^ the meantime

declared the ‘“^^on-hoping to meet in them If this nation bo convened to^he ^ '\mpatim.ve of Urn king was 
H.n suveessors ot those who converted faith there U good hope that i that ho called his own
n m rauo ht their ancestors. Alas! exert a happy .Influence around itselL “ nnd told hiln .0 go 
they did°not find Santa Maria, and and that it will do a giea su ml. |i,n0-kiln and ask it
reS.on da“a° Cat'holic church was ‘"i tve "to evangollje two hundred Q^^fnto the kiln 

nlsu raised. It was finished in Feb. and ninety-threecommunes, v ry popu lnnocwlt Carlos, who came a short time 
18(15 and dedicated to the twenty-six lone, and containing about two thou ^^ ^ assure his royal mas
imv’nese martyrs canonized in 18b‘2. sand five bundled \i la„vs ’. t01. that his commands had been exe
In tlrit church an altar was built to without reckoning tins large city Ot ^ king< astonished at the
Our l'adv, and above that altar was Kumamoto, it ^D boliTumi have a event, asked the page what had kept 

, r the statue of that august Mother several dioceses. 1 o help me i have a on learning the causeÛing hei- Child in her arms. native priest whose centre ol actum h -nprovidence of
h°A s?on as the church was opened to thirty-six ^^Xsint each o.hm ) Ood bad kept him from commlt.ng a 
.be nubile, there was every day a every month for eontessi L, wu , ,Rat crime.
‘ ] Itmv of visitors. The de- and two French Sisteis, «ho haw = Frnm tbat time he was more carefulsceiidants of the martyrs were in the rented a little house in Kumamoto Horn a,it lisl(,lling uncharitable insiti-
nresence of Santa Maria. They had where they are wo.king to teuton „g„iUs, his holy spouse.

Myriopbyta and Apostolic X tear loi all Msiy? reach m0 ,Ul.Cctly with the ——

ssxms “r1 & rs* r. ss asu «2country, established in her honor a office (in virtue_oi the treatte^ ^y^ ^ Mfast Unionist committee,
special holiday, which he fixed on cheque on any ba ■ > director of writes Harold Fredrick to the New
me 17th of March of each year. IVe directed to Fathei Hina , ^ York Times, lt was thought that., il
call it the Feast of the discovery of the the Foreign . 1 b ’ ’ St j0hn’s judiciously handled, these honest lei-
Christians or simply the Feast of Our Fans ; or to Kev. G. Andus, ■ -[""s migbt sent back strong anti
Lady of Japan. The same Sovereign Seminary, Bngffion,^Boston,^ ^ jloni(, ,,uU.r8i bUt the experiment has
Pontiff attached Indulgences to the to Rev. E. ■ • ’ . ’ ] proved a ghastly failure from the Tory
invocation "Our Lady of Japan, Mary Grand Séminaire, Montreal. ,,ointr,f view. The humble visitors,

fesss^sasss ~ -"EE"-1' xt 5rtt ™B “.ro.u"l,,ce if mg-, »hkh h,«l ». ,11.».. »■!! "■

ISSillSSEL-.îyrsrs ssr-tts?
ssr^-syrs.3srsa.*s SS ' r11 r„vr s&ws:because they did not like our îeligio D , Hct (.ldest son, Alphonsus. a strong leeling among g aj{dl our 
t01 "iaTa contract was signed ( the Rebelled in^kXnS^. "Ln haHhtwn" us that ev-en much-

tes
totredagaiCnst our FaUh. & ' ° i AuhorLswa's mostgentiv riT.-oachmi Hmne KulMlaln't staggered business Th(,r0 tll every

What was to be done? They were Alphonsus fa" ,nos. » , ft‘hol.‘ iilm told so much as we were told it had. h(.ar, „ spark of heavenly lire, which
... tbo dav before tho 17th March, by her, and «hou h - “The establishment of a I arliamont v doVmaiit in tlie broad dnyliglit of
Suddenly the missionary thought to him not to appe“o',n INtbiin will not, front what co. ^tperity, but « hid, kindles and 

know the beauty of apply to Our Lady of Japan. He called cnco until he l his learn, cause much of a ^ 1 - beams and blazes in tin, dark ,mu; of
would think it the native Father, and they decided a>^,anLa aa ,a, c,n„ort. Shortly bankruptcy courts, and lia^ not 1, p ndv(,,.sity. Xo man knows what the

life a hundred together to put the new post undei father, and he by a trusty thinking that there is a good di al f bu bosom is-no man knows
bfe ^.tame, if she procured for them ^"ebta to resign his Linking of the eve on the part ol ^ rainis,0ring angel she is-nntil

a house for the following day. "L„r! in the disaff'eetlon and ask his those who say it will. he has gone with her through the fiejy
That very evening a man called on share in t he- “ The doings at the breakfast o t r tbis world.—Washington lr-

them and said that he would place at other » lorgne»^ ^ith the ’ two Monday morning were «eke» ^ itlg
« r» >"■> ,MrUv' ™*

41 y that
nice I 

UNI. 
use my

L'giit.

ment.» IV.
In my last lecture I showed that the 

alone cannot be our guide to 
and salvation, but that Christ 

established a teaching and governing 
hodv which was to preach the gospel 
to every

Bible
truth

post, 1 say- 
post begins to 
but it lias yet no

creature—to teach and rule 
all nations to the end of the world.

To-night I will prove that Chi 1st 
established a visible Church under a 
visible head, and that He wished it to 
remain thus organized to the cud ot

Who Arc the Foreigners.
not even an 
brated in a little Japanese room, on a Tho organs of the American l’ro- 

tostant Association speak of Catholics as 
"foreignersin tiiiscountry. ” It is laugh 
able to witness the display the writers 
ill the Imi/hI Amerirun and the Tain 
otic American make of their gross 
ignorance ot history. I bey have the 
hardihood to consider themselves ns 
the natives of America, and Catholic s 
onlv as a foreign element intruding 
itself. Forsooth, have they never 
heard that almost one thousand years 
ago Catholic Bishops resided in Green 
land, that it was a Catholic who dis
covered our American continent, that 
its name, is that ot a Catholic, that the 
spot on which our National capital is 
built bears the name of the discoverer t 

Can thev denv that if any Church 
has a claim to a foothold on American 
soil it is no other but the Catholic 
Church ? Her missionaries preached 
the Gospel here and sited their blood 
lor it before even the name. Protestant 

Next to the Aborigines,

»n poor table.
The question is therefore to build 

in this town of Kumamoto in honor ot 
the mother of God, under the title ol 
Discovery of theChristiaus, or Our Lady 
of Japan, a sanctuary which would 
serve at the same time as a parochial 
church, and a monument to thank her 

benefactions and attract

PIt is 
it the 
o the

time. That the Church of Christ is 
visible by its very nature is clear from 
innumerable texts of Scripture.

1 The Church of God in the tild 
But according to

I One most
life, of the saint cannot be omitted.

A page who had been brought up at 
the court of King Dionysius was an 
object of especial interest to the saintly 
Elizabeth. She entrusted him with 
private commissions to the. poor when 
sin- herself was detained at the palace 

most faithful and 
ever itn

the

StaWPaffiaSlVCorb!ex., il„ the Church of 

the Old Law was a ligure, a type ot 
the Church of Christ, and therefore it 
must be visible too.

2 Indeed a dozen similitudes of oui
lle likens it

ength.

I
when and found him ever 

trustworthy, 
enemies ; and Carlos, ns the queen s 
page was called, became, an object ot 
envy to a fellow-page who stood high 
in tho king’s favor, and whose lile 

ic-ious as tliat ot his royal 
breathed

Virtue has
Saviour represent it so.

light placed in the candlestick 
B under a bushel ; to a cityDS to a 

and put
built on a mountain thaï can be seen 
by all ; to a farm containing good 
soil and also some rocky land ; to a 
mustard tree in whose branches the 
birds of the air build their 
nests ; to a net in which 
good and bad fishes are caught ;
?o a vineyard in which laborers are 
hired every hour of the day ; to a 
vine with many branches ; to a ban
quet, etc., etc. .

3 This society or Church is not 
onlv visible but well organized. In
deed our Saviour compares it with a 
sheepfold under one Shepherd (Jo. x.
1G.)| with a kingdom of whose power
there shall be no end (Luke i., 32, 33.), 
with a human body that has many 
member but one on head (Horn. xn.
’ ’1. Christ expressly states that He 
established one Church—not many 
Churches. (Matt. xvi. 13.)

5, This Church was to be one in 
faith, sacraments and practices—not 
divided and distracted.

a. Christ prayed for such a union 
Ills followers, as He and the

of the 
y and

be

i was known.
Catholics were the first white men to 
come to America, and have ipso facto 
the best title to the name of “ natives.” 
As for the United States, together with 

Protestant element, the gloom ol 
aud settled like a

illil

; h R LIFE, 
•v r. 15 11>. 
>lic Record the

despotism 
pestilence breeding miasma ever our 
fair land, until, by the establishment 
of the Catholic, colony in Maryland, a 
bright ray of liberty pierced the ctcr- 
nal darkness.

We Catholics have every reason to 
lack of

came
V. 1’. A.
it form the 
own as the 
irom one ot 
It ought to 

he means of 
ling Vrotes- 
trap set for 
look will be 
: iî cents, in

complain of the ungenerous 
sympathy ami good-will 
non-Cfttliolics of the A. P. A. stamp, 
when these arc well aware it was Cath
olic blood and Catholic nerve that sc 
cured first our country’s independence 
and latterly her preservation and 

During the lapse of this 
what have not Catliolus con

fire part of
111

'.«“Ko.
ce, Lund

ERifc
safety, 
century,
tribitted to the welfare ot our coimtiy . 
What would she be without her rail 
roads, her manufactories, machinery, 
etc., which the industry of her Irish 
and German Catholics have contributed 

largely to secure her ? They have 
small share in her glory and the 

fanatics of the A. P A. will have as 
much success in depriving us ol it, as 

)range blusterer

» among
Father are one. ward.

b. St. Paul says expressly, As there b 
is one Lord, one Father of all, so there continued as 
is but one Faith and one Baptism. unleS9 Christ expressly 
(Ephes. iv. 3 6.) contrary. But in all theSciiptures no

c St. Paul further reckons heresy such declaration can be found, 
and schism with murder and idolatry, t, Christ expressly declared that 
and declares that authors of schisms or He would remain with Apostles to 
sects shall not enter the kingdom ot thc end of time that thcy m ght teacK 
heaven. (Gal. v. 20, 21). I all nations. (Mat xxyui, 20. How

Now how was this unity of faith and could they teach all nations, to the end 
government, so fervently prayed foi of timc except through then success 
by our Lord, so necessary 
peace, harmony and progress of Chris- 
tianity to be maintained and preserved 

' end of time ? Not by private 
Bible as we have

14.

3,50C.CC Q 
1.3C0.0CQ 

626,000
to the 

he had been so
there first he was 

and tho
noPresided* 

*-1* r «wide®*
da received

tin*their prototype, 
of Belfast will have in preventing 

Ireland. — Sunday
hie in Cud 
rs and trr.fi- 
to invest m Home Rule for 

Democrat.
for the in officerors

actually had successors in 
Head of the 

These
2. Peter 

his office as supChurch, in the Bishops of Home.
Bishops of Home always claimed to 
have Pand exercised, the authority ot 
Peter, and they are alone in upholding 
Ihtsè claims. No other Bishops ever 
claimed equal authority.

Indeed, from the earliest centuries 
appeals were made to the Bishops ot 
Rome in matters of faith, morals and 

St. Clement in the first 
to thc Corinthians in

This

,uy.
lgofl ol re si reine

Reported Return to thc Church oi 
Fx-Pcrc Hyacinthe.to the

interpretation ot the 
seen, for that lead and must neces
sarily lead to diversity of opunons-to 
divisions and subdivisions without end.

But by the appointment through 
Christ of a visible head to rule and 
govern His visible, organized Church.

Indeed if we consult Scnptuie «0 
find (1) that Christ promised to ap- point Peter the Apostle as the Supreme d- tph ^
Head of His Church, \\hen Peter correct certain abuses,
had made a public pro ess.on that ^ wa8 i0pg read with great respect 
Christ is thc Son of God, Je™ sald t0 in the Corinthian Church. Toward 
him : “Blessed art thou, Simon Bai- the end of the second century PopeSt. 
Jona, because flesh and blood hath n decided a grave dispute about
revealed it to thee, but My Fatherusho ”XatingEasterin AsiaMinor. About 
is in Heaven. And 1 say to thee. 250 tho Patriarch of Alexandria, being
art Peter, and upon this rock I t suspected of heresy, was called upon
build My Church, and the gates of “frp Dionysius to clear himself; 
hell will not prevail against it. And | *hich Ph0 did at once. In the fourth 
1 will give to thee tho keys of the 'cur gt Athanasius, Patriarch of 
kingdom of Heaven ; and whatsoever aI-)dri!li having been deposed by
thou Shalt bind on earth shall be ti appealed to Pope Julius I., and
bound also In heaven ; am «dm. so- “eie;eil stated in his See. Many more 
ever thou shall loose on ear h shall be was rOf t0 tbe Pope ot Rome
loosed also in heaven. (Matt, xvi., aU “*u.ts ot- Christianity might
13, 19.) If those words ot our Lo d [r0™. n Pbut there are enough to show 
mean anything they certainly sign J ^giv^ . acted as the successors
that Peter was to be to Christ s pe\0r as having supreme authority 
Church what a foundation is to a build ‘ rou hout tbo Church, 
ing, giving it firmness, stabihty ,. soUd- h Generai Councils were either 
ity, the power ot lasting, and resisting 1 he m,it or with the consent

j- *'«,rrr-rs
wa/to be its foundation. The power bythePope^^
of the keys signifies the same thi g, the apostles were
possible, still more strongly. And it any ® lonarie8 scut directly by
doubt could be left, our Lord re . or at least in communion
bv stating explicitly to , ^ shows that Christ re-“ Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth them. J1: His promises; that
shall be bound also in heaven, etc » ' Church, which He
evidently giving Peter supreme Ho is still «un t. Rnd (hat nll 
power to bind men’s consciences by founded^ rejeet Peter as their
teaching what is revealed, b\ • F fmmdation — ns their divinely ap- 
down what is and what is not lawtu 1, found ““ hord_ave barren in spite
by ruling the Church with sup - P millions of Bibles and untold 
authority. , , ,T „„ Rnread broadcast among the
jw is.7syB =»"•••-
arisen among the Apostles as to « 
of them was tho greater, our Lord ie- 
buked them, saying that the gic 
among them should become as 
smaller. Then, continuing. He said . timcs over
“Simon, Simon, behold Satan has My goui, be patient today, ^ 
desired to have you that ho may sift morrow will be as God 
vou as wheat : But I have prayed tor heavler J 0ur 
thee that thy faith fail not ; and thou &nd m01.8 
being once converted, confirm thy 
brethren.” Here oùr Lord prayed for

LIE,
[ANA,.EX Among tin' remarkable conversions 

of late years is that now reported of 
the ex-Carmelite Friar so long known 
as Fr. Hyacinthe. The Paris Figaro 
of May 17 loams that the ex Father 
Hyacinthe, «lin is about to depart for 
America after having handed over the 
administration of his church to the 
Jans.-nist clergy, sent by the so called 
Archbishop of Utrecht, lias actually 
retired to the monastery of the Grande 
Chartreuse, it is further asserted 
that lie entertains a continuous corres
pondence with several dignitaries of 
the Vatican, who do not despair ol 
seeing him make a complete submis
sion to the. Church. ,

Within late years the ex l athers 
regarding conversion has 

In ls72 Mrs. Merriman, 
“married” to M. Hyacinthe 

Loysnn in presence of the late Dean 
Stanley at Westminster—retired from 
his order—called upon the late Mgr.

Rome to procure '' 
audience with Pius IX.

II.TWKXTY- 
E CENTS, 
.pa or postal 
he C.M.B.A. 
rom no«- un- 
st, 1893, and 
end you in- 

which will 
u to visit the 
Fair.
Address,
COFFEY,

O, Box 347, 
Montreal.

A GHASTLY FAILURE.

arc tho

Write

[ION idea
changed, 
who wasit Society

cone
42.
a diviilet.fi ot 

,i<l up Capital 
n declared for 
t the same will 
ie Socle y, op- 
id 8t., London, 
fuly, 18M 
Vised from the 
days inclu-lvc.

forNardi at 
Hvaclntho 
Th,* Pontiff expressed Ins willingness 
to receive the erring Father, provided 
he first made a public declaration and 
retraction ol liis error, and retired to a 

for a certain time to do pou
nds Pontifical message, con-

an

monastery

vex ed to the lady bv Mgr. Nardi, was 
not at all acceptable. She assured the 
distinguished prelate that the object 
for which the audience was sought, 

that Hyacinthe might convince 
Pins IX of the justice and correctness 
of the steps taken by the ex-1-rial-. 
There is, if the Figaro report be true, 

chance of the conversion 
the present occasion.

IS, Manager.
converted since the 

converted
Rlehmmut at-,

theFAIR. with

ng the World 3
accommodation
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JULY 1, .898.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
____________ nprnlexinff ques- will all look forward to wise end„ .... ».... carrsrssrwsSM n-'-KX-v,hr t.,r KS .. ». ..a trti « ■:,£ "RS.’iy sArrived before the gloomy entrance I,'^e™e wandered forth which there was a door, led up to Mrs. parishes were ^ ug(j elliightens the world, and ask God to

gate, the child stood for a minute finished her supp > Kerr's abode. The door was closed, irom then “ *; t0 en- aid and bless you in the work ; that all
irresolute ; then, raising herself on agqb" no? proceeded far on her but Jeanie having rapped upon it their rrHUt™°®‘ the laymen a spirit your deliberations and.your acts may 
tiptoe, she timidly rang the great ,, , v,.„,iel when she was twice sharply with her knuckles, it courage among ,- . i and be guided by prudence, wisdom and
bell. The wicket was sharply drawn way back to the \ ennel when shejvas ^ ap|)^ently of u, own accord. 0f total abstinence by the ,oste‘cha?ltv. And when you go back to
back, and a rough voice Inquired overtaken by h ^g herself, „ was not the lirst tlme that ivatie had °rSa™zinff temP gt fartber, and your dear homes you will bear with
what was wanted. .«at. «rv much better dressed than was seen the inside of Mrs. Kerr's dwelling, They even went a 1 Fentg of our y0U| x hope, pleasant memories of the

•‘If ye please, sir,"said the child, and'ery so that when Jeanie herself, turning that was to deny th hM0 who congress ; you will go back strength
in a trembling voice, “ will I nn intil kati<, .Jeanie Kerr !" oft' into a side chamber, bade her “ go Holy Church«SP ,/ * trafflc wbo ened and encouraged to continue this
mlther the nicht ?" turning. “ I's nae on into the kitchen," Katie was at no were engaged m the,|^,gc;ildal grcat work, and each one will become,

-This is neither the day nor the ‘ja“aUy „ “ h lnade an effolt loss how to find the way there. \,rtdh ™n i'ainilies and our as it were, the centre in his own place.

,",7'' KirS 5 is. K.r^ ."*«”> b, «. liquor ^
face for her young eight years ol i e . „ Qw Katie , but ye hav’ na telt with Jeanie, came into the J“tcl?en traTbc' speaUer then in a beautiful and g0„ 0f a Presbyterian divine, visiting
how thin the blue lips , how fui I whnt keen it ve sa lanff ?” I presently, prepared with a rouDh but I lh P nortraved the I this citv during the past Lenten season,misery the eyes .^atj^™hlvertag I “Nae ill gate,” responded Katie kindly welcome. I revelaTions of national characters cm- I accepted the invitation of a Catholic
laughed so ,j°J , . bodv in I sullenly. I “Eh, lassie!' she began, clapping braced 1U mythologies of the North, I gentleman to attend the evening serv-
the poor little hall clot r’ (tg -• I dinna ken sae muckel about Katie over the shoulder, Im that I kin_ hard drinking one of the fas- I ic(.s at the cathedral. He came away,
many P,ac“ • th t that. I doot ye hae been in ill com- vex’t aboot puir Maggie, but ye maun = g of. t,1(J Valhalla. Here is the t0 say the least, surprised. In fact he
misevable rags to the attracted ,mnv !" said Jeanie slyly. “Dye ken Lye ke keep up yer hairt. Ye tan AnMo-Saxou tendenev, and much as waa intensely aroused. Ho saw the 
cold ! No wonder she had attracted P ^ bide wV U8, yc kell gin ye’ll promise A”gto^ ;^y differ from ug church packed with peop e ;
happy Mabel s compassion. “ Vs ne'er heedin’ oucht concernai to haud yer tongue, an nae snitch othcr jfi other matters, those of he witnessed their outward manifes-

“led gave a girt to e.rth:-» child , Geordie Orœme hesltat 1< Maggie-min’ yersel', Jeanie Kerr!’ about a'ye see." us who are of Celtic blood cannot but hâtions of devotion at the Benediction.
Weak, iimucent. and undeSjed- He crossed the street, cam 1 “Weel, Katie Mackey, ye dinna "Ay!" responded lvatie briefly, ™that on this point at least the Here were the masses, rich and poor,
Barth gaVe ttntirBtnatarniahti^aams, the weeping child, and addressed he ^ (o ^ ^ ,ontit. Maggie's awa' and staring with all her might into ^ take tho s/xon by the hand, diamonds and silks jostling calico, all

ssasssr Hfr «ws-r
streets lookln= as...... > . . ,h Whoio is j our home ? "Ilaud ver tongue, noo, Katie an'the wee blue short-goon. I neonle arc engaged in this accursed I people, telling them of their faults'’I Hedrivain» the freeing sîcet into -vou Uï° 7.lth' a‘skud ' ' Mackay. That's what broucht me oot x„ a very short time Katie found J^'iness js something 1 cannot under- alldP urging the remedy. In the
Z raceH of those whom compulsory C0“rSK","‘yf bide wi' Maggie, whiles seekin' ye - ye ungratefu lassie ■ herself completely metamorphosed. d Yet, nevertheless, such are the morning be had attended his own 
the laces tno comfort- ., mi,h-^a gran awa’these What way in a' the warld hae ye cast 1Ier fair_ matted hair, well washed and hanging facts. church. There was a string ot car

wi mither .Mithcr s n, Lot wi’yer frien’s ? 1 wad hae telt ye combed, had been then tied back with Some time ago French priest Liages at its door awaiting their com
.. , fw° months an ma r. afore, if ye hadna been sae ill-tem- a piec0 0f blue ribbon, which almost arrtved ln thls cou ry intending to fortable, well-to-do inmates. Not

oZdieGraime could not be said to b,^A'd"Swho is Maggie ? Was that périt. Ye can come awa’ hame along matched the color of her wild, brilliant lk(j „ hig iuture me. A Catholic more than a dozen of pews were
rank in this category. It behooved . t"hd n i iV afonV with vou in wi' me - my mither '11 gie ye a eyes, and her skin, freed irom its c, b „f Boston tendered the good filled. The principal attraction was
[îm through no dmy to be abroad on .h« h usTnow?”" lodgin'." , . , , U6Ual coatlng ot' dirt’ had bcgUn t0 priest a reception, and while out driv- 10me fine singing, and the worshippers
such a miserable afternoon; but the HlgVt ,, J“ g Lt Maggie hersel’; “I dinna llkÇ ye, Jeanie. 1 jlowfeebly. ing he noticed numerous names upon showed their approval by nods and
fact was he knew that, as he was leav- I b„YÎ't that'/ mither’s an awfu'bad wuman, I ken it "Noo,dear,” exclaimed Mrs. Kerr various houses as they passed along, smiles to one another. The reverend
iii"’ Glasgow next day, he should not "Nevermind. You see I know all I line V’sobbed Katie, hesitatingly. in a satisfied tone, the toilet being and taking them to be oi Catholic I minister spoke on a highly intellectual
have another chance of executing . Maggie is not good to Jeanie flushed scarlet Tossing her compietedi and Katie standing before origi„ 6aid that he was pleased toinote subject, with a very fastidious tit e.
Mabel’s commission. Partly, there- a,’°ut jys slle vour sîster ?" head proudly, she replied, . her scarcely knowing whether to laugh in this country that so many of our 0ur gentleman couM no . help but
fore through good-nature, but also -v0“' .Js gi8ter, and she’s just "It HI becomes ye, maist o ony ither Qr cry in her astonished delight, “ye're people were apparently so prosperous expvess his views. This thing was a
actuated by the wish to open . , . t " I hate her, I do !” body, to mak' sic impidint remarks.; thatbonnie I Wadna hen ye for thesame in business. When the unassuming I revelation to him. He had almos.
a correspondence with the interest I ,, . , ur mother, is she in prison my certie ; but my mither wad be ga> bairn. Awa’ ye gang to the theaytre priest was told that those signs which made up his mind from his past obser-
imr child who had chosen him for I . y muckle obleeged for yer guid opinion I w^, jeaniej an' min' what I gaid to ye I attracted his attention were saloon- I vations that religion was merely a
her confidant in this matter, he had "“l, . she’s oon for the Lords— o' her! Gang yer am gates, then. _gie yersel' nae gran' airs, an’ dinna keepers, the good man was consider- mutual society recognition affair to be
made up his mind, on the afternoon in 7’, „ot’tin’ Ukelv seeven years," I'll nae fash mvsel nae mair aboot meddle openly wV ither folk's affairs, abiy crest-fallen at his discovery. g0„e through on a Sunday, it time and
ouestion to sally forth in search of I aid Katie becinnin»1 to weep afresh, ye . ., , , but aye keep yersel’open to hear what Here is a field and glorious oppor- inclination tempted one to go to church,
little lvatie. Ko" about half-past four I8.. ’hUd”„, si„hed I leordie, com- “ Kb, but, Jeanie, I didna mean to y(j can Jeanio there'll lam ye hoo to tUnity for every one, it matters not His visit to the cathedral was the first
o'clock he wrapped himself in his Hi- . iv "Àrêvou hungry?" vex ye ; but I m awfu leart o Pri^ conduct yersel’.” what his station of life may be, to time he had been in a Catholic church
verness, slouched Ids Glengarry 1 a?. 0u a°—I’s awfu’ lïungrv !" sobbed an' 1 ance hcerd my mi her say Mis ,, Whisht mither ! d’ye hear ?" in- assist by example or by influence in f9r many years. He was then younger
bonnet down over his eyes, and set out, . - . , 1 tress Kerr wad mak a thief o a the terrupted Jeanie suddenl.v, as a sharp, checking this monstrous evil of in- and not so observant. He acknowl
prepared for anything in tho shape of p g tbvn suppose I take you bairns in Glaskie, gin she had t qujck whistle sounded just below the temperance. Yet, however, I am edged here is something like religion,
an adventure. Inin -i enn’k nhoii'and give you a good chance. windows. “ Whaur’s Agnes ?" pleased to state that in the United something to be studied, investigated.

Hain, sleet, mud, or cold never ‘^nêr • and while wf are1 going*tell "Och ! ye full that ye are, Katie .- " It’s hersel’! Open the door til her, states to-day there are over one hun- " why not study, investigate, he was
seem to diminish traliic in the busy f1' ' '' mov(, about Ma'> '-ie and how an’whaur’s the hairm . Stealm s aw Jeanie I trust she mauna hae gotten dred thousand Catholics belonging to asked." “ 0, what a mountain of laboi
town of Glasgow. Argvle street ' .. wj , does Ma-rgie do ?" tu’ fun- 3'e mauu |ak mv word fm it. heraev into trouble !" spoke Mrs. Kerr, the Total Abstinence societies, fostered jt would be for me. \ou don t know
swarmed as usual. The " Toll Cross " 3 Katie glanced furtively from under 1 ken fine ye wan be that clever 1 aye somewhat anxiously eyeing Katie and cared for by the Bishops and my prejudices of you Catholics.
presented the appearance of hustings . y “ °8 (,Velashes "and < teordie telt Maggie sac. meanwhile, as though calculating the pviests 0f our ’.Holy Church, and their have been taught from childhood you
on an election day. High street fell I ;' '‘ .'j‘r,h(. ^w Homethlng like a cun Katie hesitated.' She had no aver- possibilities of turning her presence ranks are increasing in numbers are not patriotic that vou are an
little short of Argyle street in thu , nilo hovering about her lips ; sion to thieving; but, young as she int0 practical account. every year. And here permit me to (.„emy of our schools, that you ha\
number of those who thronged the "n.,„u,d bis nuestion more sharply, was, her perceptions were wonderfully “Come awa’, bairn,” she said, after state that it was through the endorse had bad lopes, you believe in liitallv
crowded thoroughfare ; but whereas in I whit’do vou and she live upon ? keen. She knew that her mother had I a paUse of a few seconds, during which ment of the Catholic University of I bility, etc., your churches arc places of 
the latter uiaiiv well-dressed and well vnu cb y’' gone to prison from Mrs. Kerr's house ; I the house door had been opened and Washington that the cause of temper- superstition and idolatry, the wiles
to-du persons were to be met with, in I whiles she walks in the mills,” Maggie, too, had evidently shared the closed again, and the voice of a now ane0 received its greatest endorse- 0f your priesthood. No, I cant; I
the former none but the most abject .. . ..... eautiuusiv , "whiles she same fate. Katie therefore had an in- coiner could be distinguished talking mcnt. ., . . . n™st 8ct illon8 ®s bcst,1 lnay’, ,,

v isilile. ltougli, half-drunken . * . out an’ vets what she can stinctive dread lest, following in their hu a low tone to Jeanie in the passage. I remember when Archbishop-lie- night is a revelation. 1 must drive it
men coarse, and, for the most part, I j™,1 ,r ’ 0 footsteps, she should be punished like- “ D’ye see yon auld napery-press land and myself paid a visit to Rome, out 0f my head or 1 can t sleep. buch
depraved - looking women, children Se“ . . wovdg ^e’s a thief," wise. Prison was associated in her ahint the door ?" and while there we had an audience of tho answer. What a deadly opiate
siiualid and shockingly dirty, wrangled „ni;l,....]i,,,d Gvordio ; aloud he added, mind with loss of liberty, the most Katie nodded sagaciously. the Pope. His Holiness, in giving eiv 1S modern unbelief . It stifles, it blinds,
together in very seas of mud. suiii ’„ wirit do vou do Katie?” terrible of all evils, hence her unwlll-I "Weel, then, slip ye in canny on couragement to the promotors and Blessed are they who have the faith.
wbi-,1 tho object8 Unit mot tho rye, I ltx, y.- •- 1 ’ ingness to give herself up to Jeanie s 1 yer hands and knees—ye’ll push oot founders of a Catholic university in the |—Pittsburg Catholic.
Wherever it turned, of the waytarcr wlmt.’s the meaning of guidance. Nettled by the child’s inde- gaftly the big basket,—an’ ahint it United States, said in an emphatic
through High street. ,h t‘, do you ever pi-k pockets?" cision, Jeanie exclaimed, impatiently. ye’ll get keekin’ atwixt a sma’wundy. manner to Archbishop Ireland, touch-

Geordie G nemo was well inured to Na ."’ responded Katie, briefly. " Jist please yersel’, I’m no gaun to Aft ye gang, noo !" ing that venerable prelate on the
the repulsive features ol Ills native 1 ,rn ... s,.h0ol, Katie?" m,i„ n- nicht here, wasting my "Ay, ay !" responded Katie, with- shoulder, that “ America ought to lead
city SO that lie went along his 'vaX = ..:.... d‘ Geordie chan ring his tac- time alan» wi’ ye - sue guid nicht to I out asking for any further explanation, the world, and that the Church ot “ In the rotunda of the Columbus

y’ w noticing the bold glances that * T ’ ° î‘t " as she quickly obeyed Mrs. Kerr's di- Christ ought to lead America." But, Capitol," continued EU, “ I saw a fine
leered out after him from Hie doors l a screwed up her face with an 1 ’•• vVhaur wull I gang?" reflected reetions. to secure such a blessing it must have portrait of old Governor Brough, one
and windows of Urn miserable dwell- of dig'„.ust Katu, as she stood watching Jeanie’s “ D'ye see the wundy ?” asked Mrs. a formidable array ol earnest and 0i Ohio s early Goveino s, and they
lugs ; but even lie, accustomed as he ' „„ j dinna ken oucht aboot vetl.eàting ligure down the street. Kerr. moral people behind the intellectual told me this stoiy about him. Th
was to scenes of wickedness, lwused h’uil ’’’ "Och1 f canna help it. I suppose I " Ay, an’ what will I do the noo . development desired by every one, or I Governor had many forensic encount-
ivresolute ere ho turned down the dark, "What a perfectly hopeless savage wal. ;Ust born tilt. * Jeanie, Jeanie “ Cud ye win'thru it, think ye? else it could never come ; and it could ers with Tom Corwin. n one o
narrow alley leading out of the High ,. thoUgi,t Geordie to himself. Kerrshe bevan to call loudly. ‘‘Ay! 1 cud so-------" only do so by our people leading:in the these occasions Brough accused Cor-
street into that part of the town which •• i wonder If it has an v religion?” * * YVecl what's this ye're wantin'?" to bb coxtisved. vanguard of thought. To this end win of being a protectionist foi polit
is known in Glasgow as The Old „ gravely, fusing snid Ù,ether cMdly, a/lxatie came up .----------«-----------  pîSle Kï-

VTgroup of saucy girls stood at the = ^V.Mled"^ G^ow'^ Kerr. BISHOP KEANE ON TEMPER- ^ ^ " But a'protecto, of American labor and .

LoC their ^ ^

srti xrrxsss ^ srw ij&zi «-5Whiskey-shop. which were just then being carried it s awfu cauld, an’ ve are but puirly to.r ,lhe compliment you l ave in you* Now, the fact is, I have no more re- nage. .It is an old one, all broken
While Geordie Grivmo stood looking ' ( tbo door ■ then she \iv mither 'il vie ve a braw 1 kindness paid me this evemng. lun gard for a temperance crank than I I down. I inherited it from my wifcs

up the dark street, into which it would h"a ‘-Whaur wull He short v0™n an’petticoat’’ perancu and intemperance are the ” ould have for any- other kind of a family. It is in an old stable, and my
be impossible for him to penetrate ",'agUely> "“sotaving Jeanie linked Katie's great and perplex,ng questions which crank. chickens have been roosting on it for
without requesting some ot the gioup “Well! well! go in now and vat ann within her own, and walked on I agitate the nun 8 1f f intemperance never disappears. I twenty years.

SHsBirxtàï js,‘""="EEiJEErssi cFaHHESâ KRraursswhose dress little Katie was tightly | 0,'der“dtL ,dtn,lcnl slvorv mwk pics «nether girl, appa.ently about Jeanie ™interferenc6| alld t0 check, if and the orphans, and the misery and Loncoive how Govcrnor Brough ever
.. Aw.,, am ......... , I Ee "Kiami’ïïlSS BtfS. <&{ vE S E “E f‘S“'

1 caui.a lie fashed wl’ye, bairn K’a>'g |°ight pos’aibly be ended. be gettin’nae places ava’the nicht.” that must, alter all, combat and deal ^ .î*5.0” t“ „ât anend to it. It my chicken coop.
h^n And the' elder gîrÆ. y^^.^&^amanS ctppl^'. ‘“i what may beTotm Jstay^his curse, Do vou read the tJimoniaK published in

slap across thedlÀce Ü1'' eh'la “ hl‘'U’’ address, with a vague view to making maun gang hame to get some daceilt this bhgti of‘"‘empeJtt“ce; J d° ?t °càn be lessened, and in places and SrôUwy'^ableTworthy you7am■

An n ub burst from the almost baby further inquiries, he nodded kindly- to claes for tho bairn. the I f'sav here this evenin" there are none localities it can be made, perhaps, to,ivtn urn,': ground h/r «he ^ n^, ffa l^lwbispS “ Let ^k'ow thlir^pfe better than do disappear To effect this, .try as far R. Aj^ Uph^rer, ^ ^

TL-°!lT: It ,!"dVbv,2 house a policeman accosted him - her gang till her bci We ^iiabo «^he"fr^oS^hVhat sine strops evi'l is what brings /on together A»

nf lnuvhtcr with Which this insult " Ye’ll excuse me, sir, but I would fashed wi her. She 11 spile a th0 7 “ a J gs^ a mother love her here to day. You attempt a great plaint. We tried, t«o physicians and anygreeted by the bystanders, pushed cotmsel to gto « bit ^tlnt ,o yer fun.’’ ^ Ellen. nJchUdZhops who have been elevated work CW

fr°m hCr’ CXClaim' 1,0“AU rigid/' said Gemlie: clapping Maggie Maikay’s wee sister. Ye ken fromi the' U hope to M
8 U,B|'nr tli-!t noo vo’llhaenao his hands upon his pockets. "Did puir Maggie s in quod. komhatino- every- difflcultv surmount- carry it through with the aids and the was used the benefit she derived from it was

u 1st lm that, noo, yen nae n.ie ' would steal ?" "Eh. niver! puir Maggie! Och ! combating every oimcuuy, surmuum. j = «trono-th of religion, beyond our expectation."supper the nicht, ye ihroughgaun . ,, ,|)ced ’ gil. , wadna say but she bad cess to them a' !" was the angry-J ing every obstacle. in™°™ents ot sick^l g o y Undefstand that when How to Oet n •• Sunlight" Picture,
“fffi'v. I'll come seeking might; she belongs to an unco bad response. “Whaur was she ta'en? ness 'd.sastor and death their teaeh men t0 aspire to
it," was the saucÿ response, as Katie 'ot, and 1 just,hot, ^ ‘t wad b„ «, •• Jist iorenetd «nh^She people^ Council he]d in tho something more thtm the ordin- ^
turned her back upon the Venncl and weel to gie yc a bit woid o waining. uadnasmte,. United States in tho year I860, the ary things ot life, and as you celv, by post a nretty picuirc, free A™n adver-
slmik UP tliv High Street, with a look “’I«"d ease ! very gno rant I fear: intohlde. tiUhel.r gZ questL which‘was brought to try to teach a man that he must be a

of hatred lowering black upon her she ought to bo sent to school. L. V ,g 1 , . . her to cheer the attention of that bodv was What temperate man in the otdinaiy sense the best in the market. »nd it win only cost ic
1 ,,, 1 , , 1 nothing be done about it ? “Ay! I ca cd oot to her to c heel tno ntrantio -, t r ot- th0 word, you show hun that he postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave
small hungry lace. The nnlicnmui shook his head. un an' licit her we wad mm’tho is the chief souice of the greatest abstinence man that the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Geordie was curious to see what she -1 ', ' .' . , aL Como on Ellen—I maun tak' misery that exists in the United States must ’ u ’ A neglected cold ln the head loads to Catarrh,
would do next. Unwilling, however, " I dinna think it, sir ; the mother bairn. Gome on. to-dav? And their unanimous answer he must abstain altogether. perhaps to consumption and death. Why
to attract attention to himsel. in the is aye in prison and ye may depend her hame ^ ^ ^ ^ iutluence ot- intemper- ' This is the highest virtue; and men

A"dl’ro E:':FH=eB sassa^ssE^riàhàrjyiss: 'j^stiressr/s ssisrsœri y-i*

For the Catholic Bkcobd.
Life.

There’s a stream that 1» flowing fast and far, 
To a deep and boundless sea:

Its source is a cradle, Its goal a grave, 
Audit flows to eternity.

For some It glides like a smooth refrain, 
A sweet, harmonious tone :

For some It wails in a minor key,
And ends In a weary moan

For some It runs a long, long course, 
For others a single wsve :

Anon it dashes o'er rock and reef,
Ur flows through a gloomy

ix1L:,7:/,VaVE;;,TH,nh‘l,gi"‘rre’''
As others recelVc hut their dashing spray, 

In the trough of the angry

" Eh,

AN AWAKENING.It Tiinhci oil, nor ,uy, H» "jurse 
Till It reaches the houndleaa aea fore'er 

That breaks on the ahorea of the great lore er,
The endless eier

—A. .San Jose.

LINKED LIVES.
Hy Lady Gertrude Douglas.
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Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com 
on. Proportion, and Process which 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itseu#

l
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Canada claims a large shiv 
public attention to-day. Mill 
future the entire continent is 
corned. What it may be must ; 
necessarily for years remain prt 
atical. There is n feeling, hov 
that ill the hands of the citizen 

will make history tha 
never need an apologist, 
discussion which has recently oci 
the space of the daily press « 
Side Of the line there have he 
there dropped out inuendoea 
Canada is an undesirable plai 

it is claimed, it is 1

country I

dominated by the members ai 
hierarchy of the Roman C

ChurLis true the Roman Catlu 

Canada stand well to-day 
esteem of their fellow-citizens, 
is onlv because of their acknov 
patriotism, their industry, talei 
ambition. Years ago and th 
but one Province in the entire 
ion in which they were not ri 
as absolute aliens. If to-du 
fill high places in public, 
professional life it is because th 
scaled the barricades that 
their progress, and in spite of 
opposition sealed heights th 
were held by the exclusiv 
Every milestone made in thei 
is a monument to an ambit 
refused to bow to the barriers

KOI

its way.
Their triumphs were peace 

Even in provinces in which tt 
gained an ascendancy in 
there are no captives at thei 

no heart ’wheels, there are 
in the communities in wh 

there is no man bet' 
who can point to an

live,
oceans ,
bv the Catholics which ain 
might blush for. The rig 
honest competence, au I
fame and the liberty to woi 
in the faith of their fathers 1 
all they struggled 1er, all th 
them has achieved and ir 
many have yet accomplished 

Catholicism in general i 
this brief sketch docs not 
even outline. It will mere 
it in the Maritime Provint 
Dominion, com posed of New I 
Nova Scotia and 1 rince 
Island—three provinces bh 
wealth of forest, mine 
Rugged in natural beauty, 
climate, rich in harvests, 
provinces in which one 
see men hardy in body, 
mind, of large heart and 
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3THE CATHOLIC . RECORD.
JULY 1, 1693.

_____ __________ . Education and business have done MISLEADING STATEMENTS.

MARI-1 venerable Bishop of ihe diocese of St. j Angela pwnally “c£r‘“*, the | itnu'nlhm m‘i "their'pan 'has The Philadelphia Math •■'i-t in speak
John, Bight Rev Dr. Sucent , Bliw’ed Fuchaiist is carried in public broadened them to an appreciation ot ins ,,f a lecture on Mexico, lately de

Canada claims a laige shaio of weathev twelve and sometimes as I ho g ^ sot, these scenes and not 'hat the better the Catholic the better hlorarchial rule, but now open to the 
public attention to-da>. hu many ns twenty miles to reach 1iib P'“m «heart touched with the faith iti ln matters where talent gospel of Christ in Its purer lorms, as
future the entire continent is con- flocki After that ride, cheerless and teel hU heait town ‘would win the dav they have had "rcLd.cd by Protestantism. - We have
corned. What it may bo must aim st alone_fol. tn those days there wete no o vxllibition of faith is very ,tical ,.x.w|0nc0 that in solving been assured by one who was present
necessarily for years 1 etna P railroads in that country and t ,d found wanting among Catholics *he prohu.ml0f success a man's faith at the lecture that Dr. James made no
atical. There is a feeling, howeve, young (priest was too poor to hate a 5 of ttu, Martime Provinces. shailnw on the brightness of his Lm.h statement. »'ur contemporary
that in the hands ot the citizen - til,rvant — he would hear confessions ' n0 dl6play of it, but neither iatell|,vt ln places reached alone by ,i,„refore deserves all the credit ot the .
country will make history that will then say Mass and subsequently dld\llg] Nor is there f“*.or lhl-re ig x‘ut a disposition to make discovery. What it should have said
never need an apologist. In the preach in both French and English, is tht an„ Starting with . .. ratholic onlv the foster child _u it desired to be correct- is, that ^
discussion which has recently occupied It took men ot iron constitution as cau ^ laith ‘ihe Catholic Church f (h(, s,a.„ . that does not worry Mexico was blessed by the preaching ot
the space of the daily press on this wel( a9 ot heart bound up in then w k 1 g far in the number of its prescribed ones at all. Their the truo faith there betoro Methodism I .. .... , ,,
side of the line there have here and tQ Rtand the strain, but the Catholic « richer by tar^ ^ orphanaKBg 1 the,thout state aid in the had any existence. I ' '
there dropped out inuendoes that j { true soldier oi the Chuich, churc . ' general charitable a,,d the children of these fathers \\Y have still another point against ot n 1 n ..1 >■- -■
Canada is an undesirable place Jm- F0Untcd not the sacrifices he made. « tSns than any other church in %*' dependent upon it. tUe MOM lt prints what it calls a* -is ......-
cause, it is claimed, it is largely I Hi9 ii„ck had to make some too. They nstitutioi ltg cathedrals a fa[.( u ,vould seem unnatural for “ canon law of the Homan Catholic UYSpOpSia ,
dominated by the members “"‘J * would come in to hear Mass fro I 1 gt john, Charlottetown lrish Catholic to earn his bread Church, as taught by Dr. t. i Soul . ............ h-r. 0.,; ; .
hierarchy of the Roman Cath lc | distances ranging more than a sco 1 r0’nuh are magnificent testi-1 throa.,|1 the taxes produced by the. Schulte, professor of canonical law at I iuu a. i.-r 1.0 >
Church. _ . , I of miles, those of them who had ho ; I ,„n,,ili„ tn the generosity of its mem-1 0thcr people's brows. I Prague." s' f ••vsOn yr ->

It is true the Roman Catholics of drivingi and those of them who had '0rn.i Its churches everywhere attest “f them are in office both There is no “ Dr. G. F Schulte, pro vhOOCi Jvv.Lt.,........
Canada stand well to-day in ‘h.® had not, walking. The priest was to B®* L tiou of the people and com- a‘ointiv0 alld elective, and more fe»eor of canonical law ” at I rngue. t.-.t-i 1 : - 1 .••• *•■•■••.............. ' '
esteem of their fellow-citizens but it th(jm tho representative ot the laith ho admiration ot every one. P*,d pvrhaps. but that the earth The teachers of canon law in that uni- ... 1 r -
is only because ot their acknowlcd0ed I for whose gaku tbey and their fathers t a city in the three I , . ’ , t products thereof are versity are Emil Ott and Jin 1 i.i/.ak, j . ,,,.1,, .............
patriotism, their industry, ‘aient* aud I had been chastened in persecution. I t0 day In which the institu-1 SUPT)0S,,d ,0 be the rightful inheritance as may be seen in the Mtnerra, or
ambition. Years ago and there was wag )heir adviser, spiritually and I p ' the direct control of the I , lvll0se blood traces backward address-book of university professors,
but one Province in the entire Domim temporaily, receiving their children Uon. under,the„o pointed ot ^ „ ,cft New ,;ng|:u,d in lor 1802. , „
ion in which they were not regarded int0 th)J Church and preparing them- Catho , wUh pride by his host , ,,u.h. ilg of th(! Kevolution One There is a Professor .1. A"
as absolute aliens. If. I selves for the fateful journey wh ,lu, evidences of material I n,.. (-) t|i;, cl.cdlt of the Catholics. I Schulte, formorlv at Prague, now at

high places 111 public, social and lu must take between the Chuich I as fe religious in-1 ." . , the„ do not barter their I nolm. Since 1S70 he has been a viru
fesslonal life it is because they have MiUtaut and the Church Triumphant, prospeiity as we r,„n -Ids ■ to office They repudiate lent leader of the "Old Catholics, and

scaled the barricades that opposed Nor ig the work of the mrsstonary tiuen^s. ^ t,ie best tribute that ^Ud^ that their Faith is a barrier is „ow a schismatic and heretic, 
their progress, and in spite of sternest I yer outsute the large towns good I ‘ (0 Archbishop O’Brien, I .,(ivam.emcnt in any walk of life, I is, therefore, no longer <|ualiltrd to
opposition scaled heights that one • I ricsts continue their labors 111 sun-1 1 the cultured and zealous I j resent anv attempt on the part I speak for tho Catholic Church, even it
were held by the exclusive lew. ghine and in storm, doing a work l at of Halifax ™ rh patriot as well ” ,0 consider it so ; but there bis passionate and partial utterances
Every milestone made in then I can only be adequately recognized by h to " the learned Cameron,” . e)uU (in times they have been bad not long since diminished the
is a monument to an ambition lliat I those who know what it means to din 1 I P jfl j,(,veI.cnd and venerated I mllljd„.d f01- it but they bore it with authority he once, enjoyed among Us.
refused to bow to the barriers it met on jover rough roads in the heartf °'m 15ishon "of Antigonish ; to Bish“P I Jut grumbling. Loyal themselves p0r years previous to 18,0 Non Schulte
its way. . I Canadian winter. Whatever of to .1 tho t.eloved head ot the I , ,,artics of their choice, they I belonged to the ultra national Lei

Their triumphs were peaceful ones. fort there is in the, life ot a missionarj Sweeney, j john . tQ thc memory “ ’ mun break their allegiances mans, like, Dellinger, 1 riedrich.
Even in provinces 111 Which thej hav I pr[e6t in tbe Maritime 1 rovincescomes ' Bishop jlelntvre, and to his , wr(,ek their partv i„ their anger Huber, Reinkens and others, who got
gained an ascendancy in numbers 1 solel from the inner consciousness ot « ' Bishop McDonald, to whose it in a Catholic had been Romn-phobia on tho brain because
there arc no captives at their chariot well done. .Ha the Church owes the great ^ ^id but they await in silence Rome would not let them have their
wheels, there are no heart-burn ngs The tirtit care of the priest is to have effm^ts *e Ch ^ mftd(j jn ,ovely tL reckoning that ways in ecclesiastical matters and
ill the communities in which they a church, no matter how humble it be d nt Bland . t0 Bishop ” ... for prejudice so mad as thereby commit suicide, ihe Mtlmd-
live, there is no man between the and alongside that church and beneath Piince “Wphatham never tiring in ®J\rLly comc 1 ist is wrong in supposing there is any
oceans who can point to an act done I (he shadow 0f the cross which crown I = that haVe made religion I Time is curing a lot of that. The I chair of canon law 111 the Catholic
by the Catholics which a">' I it, rises the school. Where you see bis e 1 .,d 0f Northern New ... nrolitic as well as an I Church. The introduction of that kind
might blush for. The right to an see the other. There isscaice «0^ *11 the w heads that lr‘sh are a J^ with a lalent for 0f law into Christendom dates from the
honest competence, an honorable vil"la in the three provinces w-here Brunsw ek They are ^ watched am auous a c, w n conlinued | vear ir,n.
fame and the liberty to worship G d cannot lind the ohuvchjmd the lave d iec cde eo ^ heart \^^on™ the franchise it will not
in the faith of their lathers, have(been I ^ To build them the good lather altei o^ry^dc ^ ^ whenever ^“\-ears until no man will care I Von Schulte, they are
all they Struggled tor, all that any 1 may be obliged to d™7- i«‘nv threatened and to them is due a debt I autagonize them. They do not I divoctly false and calumnious, without
them has achieved and more tha gener0sity of his personal fnends, 0 . d^ that words can never tell. 1 k a preponderance of power, bull authority, or are so maliciously
many have yet accomplished. pinch himself by contributions from of not merely the ZroVno assurance that they may statcd aH to 'mislead the- leader ....

Catholicism in general in Canada his own meagre littie stipend , 1 y0f the land i„ spiritual ways, be alwa disp03ed to keep in the back aCqUainted with such dishonccst tactics,
this brief sketch does not profess « I they are built and paid■ the but bv their counsel and their charity ground\vhen requested so to do. Thus The whole document is in the style of
even outline. It will merely retoo one end ot the countrytot,eothe h - aid(.d many young men far they huve not asserted themselves, thoae clumsy forgeries occasionally l.RGESt t.STm,SHiiltNr MANUFACTURIJI6
it in the Maritime Provinces of the cr0SBes on the steeples of the1 chu “hbiving ambitions for the attain- Rs thv;. could do were they 111 a mood clrculated under the caption ot I apal nPI a CHIMES
Dominion, composed of New Brunswick, tell the traveller the «toneso mentof which friendly co operation k,'at times as intolerent as are 1Sulls - and “Briefs. Our respect I.HI)nuH kSNfâX.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward faith of the people and the zeal 0 t I ®^entiai. Once education ended, ! g()me of thejr critics. I recall a con abU) contemporary should leave this »it ““ lBJ
Island-three provinces blessed with iesthood. Religion comes first, and wa enti ded as well all “ , .v in which the Catholics killd 0f work to the disreputableand -ogHlwlt8fiti.i. foimikv. axc-fie
wealth of forest, mine and sea. next, and walking hand .n hand however we^^ ^ gQod wishes. Jorm^d a fuU one half of the entire low down ’ A. P. A organs of the
Rugged in natural beauty, bracing in with it, is education. This accounts thing ^ 1^, when the issues were °rcn,th of the Liberal party. This | \xGtit,-rhiladüphia Catholic linos.
climate, rich in harvests, they are for the progress ot the race.. He_ Bxc P ^ them in the days of the collstnucncv sent three members to
provinces in which one expects to ligion makes of them goo< - > schooi troubles in New Brunswick did the Commons and yet, from confédéré 1 [n o,d timos it see,ncd to be thought
see men hardy in bod), hen! hy in and education Vlace® ‘1’,e ‘illiterate the Catholic priest ever venture into H the Catholics were never repre- medicine must be nauseating to
mind, of large heart and wholesome of any ,n the lund. II deia « ^ ^™ain ‘of politics. In Canada ^ bv a man „f their creed on the Now, au this is changed,
expression. It is a land ^ which the of the immigrants, th gh “ priesthood has too high an appro- tickvt. Whether Liberal or Conserva ^ Sarsaparilla, one of the most
doctrine of the survival of the fittest fault of their own, came 0 Canadar t Qf jtg sacred office to mix 11. tivCi tho Catholic is so Horn conviction • fu| aU‘nltiv.-s, is agreeable to
to a large extent prevails. It is jet They realize the handicap 11 w P When it has aided 111 secur , vntes his ballot even though in so • palate9, the flavor being by no
in the early stages ot its development them) and they now are C the advantages of a liberal educa- doi he is obliged to rub elbows m”st p“‘Xinal.
and drones and weak men in any their children are fitted lo ciip car0 tion to the members of the Church, it with lnen who do not know that the Kl.vt.,.,. a 1,«<-.-« ( ure.i.
branch are not encouraged. <,nnd arena °,f h,fe th!,h thorn ' I believes they are qualified to act bj I prejudices of the Old World can find s 1 tmd mi abseess just heliind

Years ago the bulk 01 the «ood I t0 break a lance with the • , themselves and for themselves in the Imcongenia! soil in this. my ri'ght ear.’h, A„K,ist, isut. After «utlor
lands of these provinces, 01 at least 1 u jg a matter susceptible of abso I . of thcir franchise as tlieir The writer does not mean 111 referr f,?r three months I l.egim to tako It. B.
the town sitics, were parcelled out dcm0nstration that the Uo™an conscience and best judgment dictate. ing t0 lllis particular instance that and after ««« * ,,&K ,lis
among the men known to histoiy as Catholics have made «““"ï * ln politics there is no such thing as merely because the Catholics arc m«rl, hetteix^, -, am ;li;, that
United Empire Loyalists. Thej re D the cause of education than those in po Thev are divided numerically so strong they should have lsl£jock iuooli Hitters is an excellent
tain them still to a very great extent other creed in the country. ^ CathoUc p - they are in been honored by the nomination of a vemPliy.
The rest of the provinces in wh ch Ambit>on was ever a distinguishing on ““v and refrtiin most care- candidate of their creed, but merely FumKX-tn
homes had to be hewn out of the Utv 0f the Irish in the old land and this count ,, d ,agsinK religion to show that in politics principle „r. K.m-ler’s Extract 18 rawt e r>
forests by the sweat ot the inun.g.anU .1 u R characteristic that has stood he ««!Jrom tlie cry about guides them. The day may come cure  ̂Jioliu-a, of »un,.... r coin
brow were laid open to settlers. r tl.augpianting and thmen wcl Catholic vote is raised, but in an when a Catholic will be nominated, and 1 b i,'J0scuc.ss of tho buwols, etc. I rice
the famine of '47 many of thenew one. There Is scaree a family the v«e iome years of if it ever does, it will be interesting to P-cellls.
were glad to find a home anywhere far (hat hajj not sought to make all its cxpeiience ' intiBmate relationship „ote if the dissenting brethren will be omskicrwi ti.e »<■«(•
from the sad scenes of their nat"p children educated to select some one I more 01 'V • ih-ovince of New n-enerous in supporting this norm- Iloar Sirs, I also can boar tostuimnj to
land. They were ^PPed '*c ^ for some line of life in whil*ta‘®"‘ C„s°wick' the writer never once \J as his co-religionists now are it, thox-aly It It. ».
many cattle, bound they kn , would shine conspicuous. , C-itholic to refuse to vote for giving their suffrages to tho choice ot |,avo used it ns well as Burdock I ills for

«au. "s R tinurros sfe ;1 »..... *..■..
them to the Maritime I r"'lu“ tl°. some professions m which, weie a I vo , ü ÿ.sel.vera driven to the The young country is surely too tan, i ,, ,1u„wn, of Molita, M.-ui.,
Canada, where they might do the LaU mado for a Catholic to lead, theie political ti d wh in their too alert, too tilled with the spirit o J-that tw00f her children and «1 }i';r«
traditional hewing ot wood and cany - ht be hesitancy in filling the place. \ ei j » ‘ . ainst the Catholic freedom tn harbor the unnatural belongii,» to a neighbor, wore car»l ot '■><’
i„g of water for the distinguished none to-day And this state extiemity, shr, ^g ^ ^ ^ ^ r|,scntm„nts agcs tUat have happily U-t tone id ^^a^ld ^raw

Loyalists. „ . . I of affairs has been bionnl^it a ’ „v intolerent Sometimes snap elec past forever. I berry, nature's .specific for all Bummor cum
What these immigrants suffeied o n mitoward rivalry—not bj anj the <,ained thereby, but, after Imperfect, indeed, would be the plaiu\s.

the fever-laden ships into which they ^gertion8 ofmere numbers — not tions a ri who raised these cries briefest sketch of Catholicism 111 tin innomme cured
were huddled, parallels some of the I ^ favor—but by the foi ce | elections, . acknowledge Maritime Provinces that did not pay I (iicxti.v'.mrn, 1 have mo'1' 'bird's k
worst atrocities co-mnitted in the day. ^ , g tkote** acU ^ ^ ^ ^‘r^dv t ^«.^1 Led
of the slave trade on African coasts. tion Thc labors ot the Catholic , « he dcsire of self-preser College, which ncst.es 111 the valley ot ^ffir remedies but they all. faded to
Down on Partridge Island, at pviest iu establishing the schoolhouses no teaso . the Memraincook, sweetest by tar of ;,() nm any Kood- 11,,«over, it requiredl oidv
entrance to the harbor of St. John^the I Peretheseedsfromwhich this glorious Nation. ^ dy.ng rather than dead, all Acadian vales. ^'ifaLTr^miimnd HtoMl Your^ truly:
traveller yet may see the harvest sprung. Evidences of it are growing less years ago it was founded by\e y •| w.m. Ri.iunhon, Walhwetmrg.
the great deep trenches into which the writin tU„s of the Irish there with the years for the all- Father Lefebvre, of the Order of the
immigrant was Hung wh.o ha i p is no discrimination intended against T“. on that when they rear Holy Cross, who had little else sa
in the very sight of the land of prom se. 0 English Catholics who ™”'"e) d h ar„ stampcd upon, the zeal of the missionary in C atholic
There was no choice for the Irnng tto Scotch a ^ but tho Irish ^ ^e in neither hostile‘nor education to aid him To-day it ,s an
but to accept the situation. ,. 0Vevwhelmingly predominate in , manncr but in a spirit institution of which the people of New

These immigrants formed piacticallj so . hat they may he taken as a^a“ ,v self-assertion. Many of the Brunswick, irrespective of creed, may 
the nucleus of the Catholic co • evidence of the whole. N'or is Lad their right cheek slapped well be proud. Its graduates aie. 111
They were not the first Catho . I ^ any intention of withholding P Pbi<,0tvy in the older land from the fore, front of public and profe- 
any means to settle, but they I - J for the Ac ad 1 ans, who - fhevemigated and their left one sional life. They are in the Canadian
the first of any considerable number; suffered much in the years gone "^hy the early intolcrence of the senate, in the House of Commons and
Poor they were in pocket, b both for their religion and then anc t0 which they came. In the provincial legislatures, on th_
sourceful and industrious. , 1 1(fvcd La Belle France. In Nova fulness of time they wearied of bench and at the bar, winning th ■
brought with them the Fa‘t*1 Scotia and in Eastern New Brunswick thi DeliodiCal chastisement, and their way in medicine and the aits.
Connaught where it was. e . P d their villages are a distinct feature P u w up indisposed to sub- the altars of every diocese 111 '
and from Ulster where 111 trial f ,he land. The people are quiet without protest, to the popular Canada, and in the great archdioceses
in persecution it had become deeply religious, living in them- > tbat thev were of an alien 0f Boston, New 1 ork and St. I an ,
firmed. It was a living taith, deep ami <top J » themselves. The ba. mîght labor, but never lead, officiate priests who claim St. Joseph s
and simple. It marked their lives sehes great 9adnR93 seems lace that mignt moo , g as their Alma Mater. Age has grown
and left its impress on the land of a .. thctn still. They are mis- They- sought mi y q ^ a e wlth honors upon l ather Le
their adoption. Fertile fields attracted to without excellent with their , l d t0 f. hvre, hut younger men are there

thrifty Scot, mainly to Pnn e world that lies about the w»rkshoP »nd nso-ved to U ; ^ ^ rolltinuing the good
Edward Island, but to the Irish F®aS° d tbeir village boundaries and have it. Th(f. .fx!» .Wm(' Provinces work. Among them the, most dis-
principally, the famine inl!'"S'''ant?: a^e content in their pastoral pursuits theirs, but n the -laiit m tillguish(.d is l ather A. B. O Neill,
their friends and their children, is arcconu' , vears The men as in all tho woi lcl om i, conauu * contributor to Donnhoes
the progress of Catholicity due. dottm^thernsLlves hi the homespun were not Magazine, a zealous priest and able

Wherever thev went, then hist clothe grow, the the theory. The 1.011s,un. , . kl, |-r[cnd 0f every man who
care was to have a priest to bless their made1 0 h - sim „Jt of plain no one, but ™aJor‘‘i“n was a Ion- needs a’friend, combining within him
work and comfort them with the "n™en (tress by themselves, struggle for hnse qualities of heart and head
sacraments. Their religion travelled ^/de°"p snow-white collar falling and int er up-hill one not qune won whkh £ave ahvay9 made the Irish
with them, and grew as they grew hall-.wav to their shoulders which vet, out s 1 s ^ There'are no priest tho idol of his race. It was the
pZbterSadvandcedln wUh the°' pioneer sLems "to intensify the color oi the a,*^‘ns t0.daygt0 S-hieh the Catholic  ̂fundef and he1 "

and shared with him the priva- cos^®ravellcr who enters the valleys may n°ij n spire andbm ^mws that in this very inadnqiiRto

tions of his life. People born wi i . which they dwell may well believe few that lie ot t0 a(iinit tribute he is joined not merely »> one of the most instructive and useful pnmph-

sxssgcsssraysr*,» ss ssuisiur « S- \ s s= s
sparsely understand. Less than foity r pared and bowed and the then},
years ago, for example, the present the head
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PVllELY VEGETABLE— I 
Dr. Pierce’s Plous- 
ant Pellots. Thvy’ro 
a comjK)und of ro-

AVY,,nv<1 an<1 <><>n,'<in-
| « • \trated botanical ux- 
1 Z. jtnvts. Those tiny,
\ I su gar-c<mix'd pel lets
\ / —tho smnllvst and
/\ J\ tho tmsiost to txiko 

If — ai )s< ilu toi y and
^J/ pernianontly

Constipation, Indi- 
eostion, Sick end Bilious Headache», Dizv.i- 
wss, Bilious Attacks, aud nil derangomeuta 
nt the liver, stnmach, and bowels.

Thev cure permanently, because they net 
lurid!,,. They don’t stvx-k and w’-aken 

tiro system, like the huge old- fashioned 
( ills 3 And they’re more efTeethe. Duo 
littio jH-llet for a corrective or luxat.vo 
throe for a cathartic.

Thcy’ro tho climprst pills you can buy, for 
Ihev’re aunranteed tn give sahslaction, or 
your money is returned.
* Yuu pay only for tho good you got.

I

m%
\ 5>
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y|Al<

Dividend No. 42.
Is hereby given tbat a dividend of 

three per c. nt. upon the paid up va,dtal 
Stock of Ibis soeie-y has been - eelim-d for
Hu- current half year, and Unit the-a.....will
he nivahln al I hi- l-lliecs Ot the »■• ICJ.'IP- 
,, Ml - the City liait, ltlehiiioml si t.-union, 

hv thh<l day oi July, I’'1 *
Vis (I lrotn tho

Notice

the
< n and tift-r •

'llio tmtislcr hooka will b<
I ni,.-instant, both day- mclUslvo.2 it h toit» h

London, June Itllh, iw»:t.
H. E. NELLES, M;.nager.

omces-opposite Klein.mud Ht.,
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to both Church andfind Catholic that the confidence thus exhibited in can say 

41 Y'ou are both robbers. The prd68Dlte motherland 'fatherS^permltting their I the patriotism of the peopie wii, 

daughters to read the ordinary novel, strengthen it much with the various 
which if not abounding in indelicate parties of the new Chamber, and will 
allusions and descriptions of vice, is secure a good majority in favor of its 
at least trivial and nonsensical. general policy.

“Theatrical posters nailed up in | Among the notable features of the 
prominent squares and streets of the I „cw Reichstag is the almost complete 
cities, are to our young people unmis- I annthilation of the Herr Richter party, 

learned in their conventual homes I takable object lessons in lasciviousness. ^ th(j increased strength of the
from the companionship and teaching Cultured society, erroneously perhaps, I captured the entire

make them faithful to the true mission aud yfemale drCss. Public | other seats,
of womanhood. opinion is debased. We have evl-

From the graduates of our colleges dcnce8 of it every day. There are 
we hear good and strong words, men in every city who have no 
They—with brains burdened with the right, divine or human, to assœ
garnered wisdom of years; with mem-1 a,!e tbeV pampered darlings of I The Bishops and clergy of the Church 

cries of victories achieved by heroes society. We refer to the lowest and I of England are making a desperate 
despite a thousand difficulties, and m0st imbruted specimen of humanity 1 effort to ward off disestablishment of 
with visions of a success so attained —the seducer. He, with false the church; and with this object 
by persistent endeavor-step forth on P™”i8e8' Æ-es^er "'TXn “to several meetings have been held in 
the world’s great stage. Enthusiasm 1 bide her shame in the homes of ini-1 London at which the Welsh Suspensory 

is a good thing, but work is a better quity." Bill was bitterly denounced as indicat •
Enthusiasm, coupled with close | And it often happens that women I tng early disestablishment, not only

the loudest in their | in Wales, but also in England.
It was, of course, well understood

stand their duty and have a 
idea of the sphere in which they should 
employ their activity. Theirs is not the 
desire to pose before the public as 
woman righters ; they are content to 
be true, pure women, doing more by 
good example than by noisy harangues 
on public platforms.

made through a religious partlal-.. I to swell its numbers all the Orangemen I was 
Of itC t?LlXiV)OltC XWtvOL 9. I |n a are get down as members and I ity and bigotry.
TubUabed Weekly »t 484 and 488 Richmond I afe plraded a8 such in the newspaper I Mr. Roach, the President of the new 

street. London. Ontario. nf |t« nrmrress 1 Board, said in reply :

THOMAS COFFEY. I the Catholic counties of the Province I never get a position as teacher. Why
Pebiisher and Proprietor, thoma» CorrKT, I Union scarcely exists at all. On 1 wa8 this ? Just because ot' what our 
,MNrvRr% and M Kc%’doS”..*'“™ f»Uy the contrary, the Protestants as well as I Protestant friends are now accusing

the CathollcB ar° convinced that there us.-' Mr. Morrison was
.nKn^rrZre,V,nnten7e f will t* no remedy but Home Bn'o f°r Lected, by a partisan vote, true 

Approved and "TSKlfottawa"and st! the evils under which they, as well as enough; and last year I was elected. 
Btonfliie0, and the ulahopa of tendon. Hamilton theirCatholic neighbors, are suffering. I Though in a majority, I maintain that 
M"' U‘C l'er,'y , Mr. William O'Brien has pointed out we have not acted so arbitrarily and

Lomlonnot Inter than S‘ne,aday morning. I Presbyterian farmers are more con I are eighteen teachers in the school, 
Arreari must lie paid In full before the paper i CBrned a;)0ut ti,e questions of com pul-1 oniy three of whom are Catholics ; but

can be .topped, ---------| purchag0 and revision of rents it is our intention to be governed by
the I the qualification and capabilities of 

• . itnvnf. the applicants, whether they be Pro-
into the Boyne te8ta]ltB or catholics ; but being a Oath-

if Home Rule becomes part of I 0iic will not henceforth be a bar to an 
The annual retreat of the clergy of I the law of the land, notwithstanding applicant for a position as teacher, as 

the diocese of Umdon will begin at the fact that the last Genera, Assembly ha. b«n * Zw r.tng
Assumption College, Sandwich, Ont., passed resolutions against Mr. Clad I ( th(g how, There are now five 

the evening of July 10, and not. 0/ stone’s Bill. vacancies to be filled, and we arc re-
July 3 as had been announced. The I These ministers and the Orange I soiVed not to be influenced by the re
change has been made to allow the ex- members of Parliament are too much ligious belief of applicants in tilling 
ercises for the first Friday to be held | concerned in appealing to the spirit of I them.

religious hate than in making the 
homes of the people happy.

is mine."
The Bishop of London hi 

assurance to assert at one of thi 
ings held in favor of the establls 
that the “wealth possessed 
Church had been used mainly 
service of the poor, 
ously not the case, 
times this was the use to which 
the surplus monastic and Chui 
party was put, and William 
showed conclusively that it was 
reason that it was unnecessary 
poor-houses supported by ti 

as the ecclesiasti

This is 
During (

This they

THE DISESTABLISHMENT 
MOVEMENT.

But as soon
was confiscated, poor-hoiperty

to be erected ; and it is now b 
and not by the propert;London. Saturday, July UjWMg about preparing to kick tax,

Church, that these institute
Queen's crownOFFICIAL. supported.

Neither the Church as an 0: 
its individual memltion nor 

have any good reason to c 
disestablishment will

one.
and unrelenting application, wins | themselves are 
always a prize in life's lottery.

Many of our graduates throw away | \Vell for them perhaps that had I from the beginning that the Welsh
. never known the life of toil amidst | Suspensory Act was passed as a

close behind them, or, at most, give I cheerless surroundings that makes the I preliminary to Welsh disestablishment;
them but a weak and desultory atten- voice 0f tbe tempter successful in I and Messrs. Gladstone and Asquith,

They forget that a collegiate beguiling young girls from the path I when questioned upon the matter in
training can give us only a method I 0j* ra0ral recitude ! I the House of Commons, admitted that
by which to undertake the task of “ Preventive measures in the shape I this is the intention : but the Bishops 
educating ourselves in an intelligent I of aid and encouragement to poor I think they see further forward and

I unprotected girls demand the serious I atat(; tbat after Welsh disestablishment,
attention from the Christian and ^ to(>1 ratlon of Church and

I phi ant ropis | gtate will sooii follow in England.

when
The reason for complaint 

the side of th
denunciation of a poor unfortunate.on

gether on 
have
justly taxed to pay huge salar 
lordly Bishops and dignitarie;

Another argument has be 
.freely used on the side of t 
are iu favor of continuing 1 

lishment. They say, with 1 
speaker at one of the meeting 

“We have a Protestant Qi 
she is bound to uphold Protes 

Even though the Queen I 
to uphold established 
there is no law of morals w 
justify its being upheld by 
justice. But at all events, the 
ment is the creation of Parlia 
the moment that same Parlii 
solves the connection betwe< 
and State, the Queen will b 
from an oath which has no

been robbed and so lctheir books as soon as the college gates
It is stated that A. P. A. influence 

at work in West Brighton was at the 
bottom of the original trouble, but the 
result has been as unexpected to 
them as it was unwished for.

as usual in the various parishes.
By order of His Lordship.

M. J. Tieiinan, Sec.
tion.

London, Out., June 12,1893. AN UNEXPECTED RESULT.

THE FEELING IN ULSTER.___ Our readers will remember that two. FREEMASONRY.
The Press Association's Belfast cor- I years ago there was a great sensation —— _ .. „

should the I in West Brighton on Staten Island, Two important edicts affecting Iree- 
refusal of the School I masonry have been promulgated by

manner.
This is, perchance, the reason why 

so many of our youug men, after com
menCement day, are heard of no more. I I There is little room for doubt that
We do not expect them all to be orna-1 THE ELECTIONS IN GERMA. . I auch will be the case too. The people 
ments of Church or State, but they I Tho German elections for the I of England are even now tired of the 
should, without a doubt, exert an in-1 Reichstag took place on the lGth of I great injustice of taxing Non-Con
fluence on those around them. They I june, with the result that the new I formists and Catholics for the support 
must realize the truth that to whom I jjouge wm be composed of as many I of an establishment in which fully 
much is given, much shall be re-1 different parties as there were in the 1 one-half of the population do not be- 
quired. The education bestowed on | rousc recently dissolved, with aj new | Hove ; and the more the subject is 
them, through many a sacrifice of
father and mother, must not be dew- I of the Centre or Catholic party as will I conviction. Hence even the meetings 
troyed by aimless and sinful living, support the Emperor's favorite Army I which are now being held in favor of 
It is an instrument for good, and dread I b;n I the continuance of the injustice will
punishment will be theirs if they have TheReichstagconsistsof397members I only have the effect of strengthen 
to account for a wasted life and for I wbo arc eiected by ballot by manhood I ing the disestablishment movement, 
ruin wrought on other souls by their | or universal suffrage, but only those | This movement will be all the more 
negligence and criminal conduct.

What nobler aim can a young man I votes cast are
have than to develop his heart and a second ballot being necessary I gross injustice inflicted upon 
mind ? By this he will be able to I for those who fall short. This being people of Wales where the vast 
distinguish between the real and the the case it was not to be expected that majority of the population are Non
sham, and to become an adept at I on the first day of election the actual I Conformists—mostly Methodists. Even 
plucking off the gown of wisdom with I constitution of the new Chamber should I members of the Church of England 
which the false and pretentious theories I bo known. Therearereturnsfromthree I revolt against this ; and the disgust 
would fain adorn themselves; and more hundred and forty-eight constituencies engendered by the injustice advocated 

every means to blacken and re\ilo t iu ^ t^|U1 aib be wm find within a source I g0 j-ar> ;n which only one hundred and I hy the warm friends of the Establish
ing lame of Catholicity. He de.serts j happinesg t0 refresh him in adverse sixty-eight members have been | ment increases the determination to 
a reality—the embodiment of truth— davs and t0 uerve, when the “skies I elected, leaving one hundred and I repair the outrage, 
and gives his allegiance to a figment, ^ ^ and tfae wind is falr," to eighty in which there must l,o a

greater exertions. He must have a | sccond ballot, which takes place this | canism will he disestablished it will split
Considering

respondent declares that
Home Rule Bill be passed into law, the I owing to the , , _ , ....
Orange lodges and Protestant associa- Board to employ a young lady, Miss the Congregation of the Inquisition 
lions of Ulster intend to elect by Morrison, as a teacher, avowedly be- The first is that the secret chiefs and 
ballot an Ulster Parliament of six hun- cause she was a Catholic. adepts ot the sect should be denounced
dred who will form a Cabinet of forty It was no new thing for Catholics to conformally to the constitution Apos- 
fnr the Rule of Ulster, the Dublin be refused employment by this Board, I tolicæ Sedis, ’ even when they are no 
1 e-rislaturebein-r entirely ignored. which was composed entirely of Pro- notoriously known as such; and the 
ÏU furthlTstL,. that the intention testants, for until 1890 there never second, that the duty does not cease to 

is to extend this preliminary Council was a Catholic teacher employed, be obligatory where Freemasonry is 
Provinces of Ireland, | though the Catholic population had so tolerated by the civil Government

it has I and cannot be constrained or punished

Prote

added, comprising such members I ventilated the stronger becomes thisone
to the other
which will also be invited to elect increased that for many years 
representatives to it, so that Union- predominated in the town, 
ists throughout Ireland may be brought stated that now the population is two- 
into line with those of Ulster. I thirds Catholic.

All this bravado will not prevent the In 1890 a Catholic teacher was em- 
Home ltulo Bill, the I ployed, and in 1891 Miss Morrison, 

which lies in the I another Catholic, was applicant for a

which she can e:object on 
zeal. She may adhere to 1 
ism as a private individual 
the Parliament which cr 
Established Church dissolve 
between Church and State, 
no longer be even a sentime 
for upholding an establish] 
shall have ceased to exist le

It is I by ecclesiastical authority.
Freemasonry we believe has not in 

this country many Catholics in its 
ranks. Now and then we hear of some 
unfortunate lured away by the 
prospect of temporal advancement, but 
he is generally a person of little char
acter ; hence ’ ,e is no loss to the Church 
and no gain to Freemasonry.

A Catholic, however, who allies him
self with the Freemasons is a traitor to 
his faith. He pledges his service to a 
body that, since its institution, has used

how secured an actual majority of the I irresistible as the friends of the 
declared elected, I Establishment desire to perpetuate the

passage of the 
greatest danger to
intestine broils which distract the Irish | vacancy. 
Nationalist Party. We may still hope 
that these dissensions will come to an

the
Up to this time the question of the 

religion of the teachers had not been 
end—though it seems to be hoping I ostensibly mooted as a test of fitness, 
against all hope, as it is unfortunately but as Miss Morrison had been proved 
the case that there seems more likeli- by her examination to be the most fit 

that new dissensions I among all the applicants tor the 
hitter than that old | vacant place, it was naturally in

ferred that the refusal of the Board to

EDUCATION IN QUj

The state of education i: 
ince of Quebec is always 
theme with the anti-Call 
which is foud of represent 
Province is sunken in gros 
and darkness, owing to tho 
ecclesiasticism ” over every 
and especially over educati 

The Mail is constantly 
this string ; and from tim 
have statements to the 
from the Montreal Witrn 
reverened lecturers who s; 
for the delight of P. P. A 
We had not long since 
this in our own city, whic 
our making some comm 
statement, wherein we pi 
false.

hood just now 
will become more
ones will bo healed.

The recent offer of Mr. Sexton to re- employ her was caused by her relig- 
Kj-n his sent in Parliament has ion, and she herself appeared before 
emphasized the fact that there is an the Board at their subsequent meeting the offspring of falsehood. Hesurrcn-
almost irreconcilable difference of and accused them of voting against ders his dignity as a man and sees in
opinion between him and Mr. Timothy her on this account. all the senseless mummery and mean-
Healv in consequence of which the Two members of the Board, ashamed ingless symbols of the lodges a sub-
former was requested to resign his of the ridiculous position in which lime wisdom.
position as director of the Freeman's they were placed by the courage of Poor deluded being! We have con- 
' 0win„ ,0 this request, the young lady in thus appearing to passion for a Catholic who commits a
which Mr. Sexton took as a declaration tax them with their wrong doing, put crime, but for a Catholic Who permits 
of non-confidence in himself, he on a brave aspect and acknowledged his name to be inscribed on t e 
tendered his resignation as a member that such was their reason for opposing 
„f Parliament, placing the document her appointment. Miss Morrison then,
,, thi9 „ffect ill the hands of Mr. in a scathing address, exposed the

I fanaticism of their conduct, that among

It has been said that when Angli-

serions and abiding purpose and be in weeh. into many fragments.
The division in the Catholic party I that there are so many parties—High 

Who does not admire the old crusad- I ig oniy the Army Bill, a minority be-1 and Low, Broad and Erastian—within 
ing spirit? It prompted thousands to ing ;n favor „f ;t. Among the one I the Church, hating each other most in- 
go forward to unknown lands and to hundred and sixty-eight who have I tensely, there is little doubt that the 
encounter perils of every kind. Would been elected there were forty-nine prognostication is correct; 
that such a spirit animated our young belonging to the compact Centre, to-1 because every party has its share of 
men, for surely a crusade was never gether with nine Centrists in favor of the loaves and iishes under the present 

membership role oi freemasonry we needed morc than in this our own cen- the Army Bill. It is expected that I system that they have borne with each 
have unbounded contempt. es oil d ^ , They have no long journey the compact Centre party will have other so long. But it may very 
be exposed to the derision n ns hefore them : their work is at their 1 fuily one hundred seats ; and when the sonably be questioned whether a
unworthy and ciarcn com uc 80 1 d001. . and so, with the cross on their I p0ies and Alsations are added—who I Church so divided is worth sustaining
justly merits. I shoulders, and ‘1 God wills it ” on their aiways support the Centre on questions at the cost of a great injustice inflicted

We have 110 time or desire to trace j ^ ,e|. (hem g0 fovth. Lot them be affecting Catholic interests-together upon half the population of the coun- 
out for our readers tho workings 0 friendg of constant labor and foes of I witb the New Centrists, there seems to I try. It is well argued by the oppon- 
I reemasonrv. This lias cen one, gham ftnd pretence and all that is mean bo little doubt that in the new | ents of the establishment that if its 
and often, by competent hands, am and [qw Let them, in a word, show Reichstag there will be a fairly com- coherency depends upon the support

would ask all who imagine a j f'Qrth tbe spectacle of a truly Catholic pact party of nearly one hundred and I it obtains from by an unjust tax, it
it is an organization stii\ing to up ^ This is their mission. I forty members who will oppose them-1 cannot be of God, and it is not worth
lift mankind to rend these exposes and 1 1 j i
see it in all it hideous reality.

earnest.

for it isJournal.
an

rca-

,) list in McCarthy. .
The Parliamentary party saw by this so many teachers employed by the 

that thev had made a serious blunder, Board they should object to admit a 
Sexton is the most indefatig- Catholic though the great majority of 

discreet I tho ratepayers supporting the school

Recently this statenn 
peated in the columns of 
Witness, while bringing 
task for showing that 
carping of Ontario joui 
anything and everythin, 
Quebec is not likely to c 
the way of reform there 
bitterness which these ve 
critics manifest is ealeu 
the people of Quebec t 
that they have not the 
Province at heart, and I 
purpose is to give a 
Quebec throughout the r 
cannot say that they 
We know that even Lori 
repeated in the British 1 
the same calumnies a 
which have appeared in 
the newspapers to whicl 

We have no desire to 
school system of Ontari 
acknowledge that it 
success, and that ithasbr 
within the reach of e' 
that the rising general 
to the front in compa 
population of anv c 
world.

We must recognize tl 
so favorably situated a 
land is not so good, ai 
spccts it falls behind 
tho people are not 
nor the Province so de 

All these circumstai 
cent

for Mr. 
able worker and most

His loss it would were Catholics.debater in tho party, 
be difficult if not impossible to repair, 
and the party hastened to acknowledge I dignant at the manner in which his 
their mistake by reconsidering their daughter had been treated, and did 
hasty vote, anil reversing it. As a not let tho matter drop, but opposed 
consequence Mr. Sexton remains ; but and defeated tho president of the 

feared that the want of Board, Mr. William L. Sexton, at the 
thus shown to exist will do next school election.

of Homo I another Catholic, Mr. Roach,
elected instead of Mr. Heals, and thus

Miss Morrison’s father was very in- we

selves to a man to the renewal of any | perpetuating, 
of the anti-Catholic measures of tho In view of the well known fact thatARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

The Catholic I the revenues of the establishment areBismarckian regime, 
party will be by far the strongest party I derived from property originally 

They will not I stolen from the Catholic Church, and 
anti - Catholic journ- that they are perpetuated by an 
side of the Atlantic I just tax levied upon non-adherents,

The address of Archbishop Ireland 
The commencement season is at ‘he World’s Congress, on Social

hand with the sweet girl and boy was’ “8 a™all‘he “““J
graduate. How fair they look and f that great prelate thoughtful and
? . r ,, .......  „„„„ forcible, his voice has no uncertainhow hopefully they gaze upon the . .,

I Tho third commissioner, Mr. West- 7hcm every "success? and Fearl"ss »“<» carnest he is a chamPion
Homo Rule cause more than the I ervelt, a Protestant, resigned, and breathe a fervent prayer that the reality fhat fe w are to encoun er. ne c a^
threats and violence of the Ulster I another Protestant, Mr. Gratacap, was mav not embitter them, but make them aceni co is a ress s is
Orangemen. elected to his place by acclamation, as gtr'nger and doubly rcsolved to act up are emlnently SU^e8hve and thou=ht

No one takes seriously tho threat the Catholics had no desire to leave the t0 (be high principles imparted to them
that Ulster will erect itself into an | Protestant minority unrepresented ; dur;ng tbeir collegiate or conventual
independent Province with its own I but the public meeting of ratepayers trajning. Let them keep their ideals.
Parliament, but the Belfast riots have I who elected him passed a resolution ex- “God’s kingdom is within. What 
done great injury to the Unionist pressing their wish that Miss Morrison W(, haV0 is I10t what we are, and the

throughout England, as the should be appointed as teacher, the an important thing is to be and
plainly that | resolution being passed by a two thirds

were a num-

COMMENCEMENT.it is to he Subsequently in the Reichstag, 
be, as some 
als on this
have represented, ready to sell their I it is a curious phenomenon that the 
votes to establish an absolute or a mil-1 Bishops and other speakers at the 
itary regime, for some paltry conces-1 pro-establishment meetings lay so 
sion, but they will bo able to demand I much stress upon the great iniquity of 
justice. To give the Emperor William I 1 ‘ robbing the Church. ” 
his due, though he is disposed to take I The State robbed the Catholic Church 

producing. I high ground in the direction of abso-1 in the first instance and gave part of
tion in\ pSeo^ea^e?heir p^ct’ic^i lutism, he is friendly towards Chris- the booty, including the churches 
Christianity is social purity. Civiliz- tianity in general, or to the religious themselves, for the support of the 
ation is the freedom of the human I sentiment in any form, and particu- new creation then styled the Church 
being from animalism and its enthron- |ar]y g0 towavds Catholics, so that there of England. It is a principle
rational "iHe" ^Thf^nges"" hold will'be no need that the Catholic party of morals that stolen property belongs 
which animalism has upon the race I should exhibit hostility toward the I to the original proprietor as long • 
lies in the sexual passion. The I Government in order to force conces- I continues to exist, so that the posses- 
triumph over this passion, the rcduc I siong They seek only equal rights; and sors of the stolen goods have no right 
tion of it under the laws of reason, is I p quite strong enough and I to complain if the property be taken
in°manr”me aCt 0 ‘ U" P°Wel | sufficiently influential to insist upon I away from them. It ought to bo re

in a few piquant sentences he out-1 having them, even should there be a stored to the original owner ; but there 
lined the effect wrought on humanitv reconciliation between the Emperor is no expectation that this will be done, 
by the teachings of Christ. Woman and Bismarck such as the friends of At least the next best thing should be 
was crowned queen of tho home, the latter are anxious to bring about, done-that the State shou.d resume 
reigning bv force of her purity. The Emperor's prospect to have the possession of it and use it for the benc- 
Marriagc was invested with a sacred Army Bill passed is thought to be at fit of the general public, which is what 
dignity and stamped with the seal of least as good as it was with the old would occur with the chief part of the 
indissolubility. The hope of pure Reichstag, and the probability is that property if disestablishment were to 
morals in woman, and all her power of by a combination of parties a com- take place now. A considerable shave 
good, comes from her purity. I promise measure will he agreed upon would doubtless bo retained to let the

It is useless to attempt to stem the | which will become law. present possessors down easily. They
tide of evil sav many ; but no effort I During tho elections tho Govern- have no right to complain, therefore, 
for good ever went without fruit. ment exhibited the greatest respect for they would be treated with more

He calls attention to the eVils and | for the liberties of the people, not consideration than the receivers ot
having departed at all from a position 1 stolen property deserve, or are usually 
of a perfect neutrality. It is thought1 granted. The Catholic Church only

harmony
great damage to the cause 
Rule, already too much injured hy the 
perpetuation of tho trouble which arose 
from Mr. Parnell’s mistakes.

was un

it majority of the Board were Catho
lics.

These bickerings have injured tho

cause
not to have.” Let them keep 
their souls pure from aught that can 
befoul the wellspring of clean thinking 
and living. “A pure heart ponctrateth 
heaven and hell.” They have read 
Tennyson, and have doubtless remarked 
the words spoken by the virgin knight, 
Sir Galahaad—

people of England now see
the only purpose of the Orangemen in I majority, among whom 
opposing Home Rule Is that they may her of Protestants, 
trample on the rights and liberties of I accordingly placed upon the staff. 
Catholics with that immunity from I The Catholic majority of the Com- 

hithorto mlssioners used their victory with a 
moderation which was in striking con-

Miss Morrison was

punishment which they have
enjoyed. ,

The British electorate are quite trast with the fanaticism of their pre
decessors; but occasion arose recently to •* My good sword carves the casques of men, 

My tough lance thrusteth sure.
My strength Is as the strength of ten, 
llocause my heart Is pure.”

that tho threat to organize anaware
from the I make some changes in tho staff, whenUlster Legislature arises

desire to make them believe that civil I as a rnattgr ot necessity, the Board 
war is sure to follow the. passage of the I resolved upon the dismissal ot some 
Home Rule Bill. But they are not to teachers and tho employment of othei s. 
ho terrified bv anv such threats. Thev In making the changes, one of the new 
know very well'that a “ Legislature teachers was a Catholic, and the Board, of pleasure, and human strength may 
within a Legislature ' cannot bo u|j- passing a resolution that the vacancies not withstand the temptation if not 
hold by tho insignificant fraction of the should be tilled according to merit, and aided by supernatural help. This, 
rebclliously disposed talkers in Ulster ; not religious belief, appointed her on however, they now know.

the Unionists themselves are the ground of superior competency. The young ladies who giaduato frtm 
fact that tho | There were still fifteen Protestants to our convents become, with few excep- 

threc Catholics on the staff ; however « tiens, worthy recipients of anyone’s 
appointment praise and admiration. They tmder-

those
rendering a school syi 
results, and Quebec 
very well if its schoo 
behind those of Ontari 
the number of pupl 
school in Quebec 1 
1889 did not const! 
percentage of the | 
Ontario, the percen

whichPurity was tho secret of his prowess.
The world will dazzle you with its 

fascinations and bewildering pictures

and now
quite discouraged at tho 
so-called “Ulster Defence Union" is I 
getting very few members, except that1 cry was raised that the

activity and open warfare of impurity. 
The literature of the day is subset-
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8CATHOLIC RECORDTHEJULY 1, 1893.

I*-. ■„ ih« fact that the city “ honor bright," has the unenviable I of Albany, N. Y , goes even further *t“FptivU|ui,l Mr Richard Howortli. In
can say to both Church and State : attendance was actually greater so tu. ts in face alld unsavory record of being the most than tins. He announced to his con- tohjh. J-ndJj.

;r-“ ■_ brt- ^ srœiirÆ^hs^.......-r
Th„ niHhon of London had the I place for the journals we have referred You are the salt o I. ,, Tnilv such a state of ment. I cast H Iront mo now fori't r. . .] „ i>uri,w ti„> eolloction the HalveThe Bishop ot uonaon n j labor. the salt have lost its savor wherewith impure city, T.uly such a state ot , ghall ,,.avo ,hl. Christian ÿî' ^“TLtifully sung .by Miss

assurance to assert at one of the meet-1 to to speak of that Province as salted f It is thenceforth affairs demands strict attention from . Hereafter my mission shall Fletcher. Wiegand's " o Salutaris.1hw.iH”
ings held in favor of the establishment, lug under a grossly deficient system shall ^ ^ £agtouUnd tho Kvangelicals. They evince much IZto minimize de,,«L nationalism , Wlft-J#

« “J ZTSSSX ,£" 1.7»?. uoun « «-s» «; » «"■ ”S,‘s ;« “ ; as Mg-sasrlrg.tgg", ,h" P”' "0™‘1“üJ b«Td-"££d“ "h «rld«. ttine ,1,„ might .,»»• thm. to rip. ! ESS&K'îH&S

ously not the case. lug I I th« Church has lost ground. And I off the foul stain from the places they I ftCtjonary sects ot Protestantism. 1 ! Miss L. Murphy presided at the organ,
times this was the use to which most ot I Parliament, as a whole, are men veiy 1 York is true really I are in power. I hereby shako it off, and will have none 1
the surplus monastic and Church pro- superior in those attainments which we what is true m isew io ^ j --------- | of it. ’*
0.v wau DUt and William Cobott would expect from the representatives I m other great eu . I The Italian Government have taken | h is expected that the doctor will it is announced that a picnic will be held

2wed conclusively that it was for this of the people. As a further confirma- lost Its savor Thousands of the # ^ purp0B6 of which is to do- joi„ eith(M. tlu, Congregationa.is.s or ^unidh- m aid M tha^silu^chur^ 
-nn that it was unnecessary to have tion of this we may add that it used to Churches in our cent stroy all the old charitable institutions ,h F Wnl Baptists. Solicitor General Curran of Montreal and

rrhou» suppoTd^ by taxation, be one of tho standing complaints of today practically dead. And^ the ^ a8SOciatio„s of Rome. Thirty 1—. .C"-'.*
™ . h «non asPthe ecclesiastical pro- the Mail that, even so far back as the trouble is they are still above ground. charitabi„ works which have till Wk noticed the following manly „mtPlltl„, giv„ »„ address in Hie eve..-
“ “ .71 ZÏ*^ M d.m ,b.„ c.nfed.r.tlon ... ,.~d, ™„ ... a- -* ~ „„ „„d„, ..«to. .«a. i. «. - ■ rmmrn to, J..» -»
to » ««•". . .«1 n 1. ... by public .be few FrcuchCnmU... .be b.d . to ta7 j» M™ "-1- “ recto,, ..d pdato cl liom. b.v, been p.j»>, ,h. 1 l,r„ Cuewl. r-to™;- —"
. nnt hv the nronertv of the share in framing the Act were so I paintul lact. , 1 taken possession of by the Government ahsl. Rev. J. J. Vrinicm i* unsparingm his effortsChurch that these institutions are astute as to pull the woo! over the eyes of “First ^ ttaemjj ^‘"woîd «hough they were instituted by private | “VV'« witnessed .«hoother day n huig m ^.r^TnTAil

supported. the English speaking “ Fathers of Con- Chure|l Ufl originai means an benevolence. The purpose of these ^ a ,r,,.at throng 0f tho a att«J«7e ÏTimih
Neither the Church as an organ!za-1 federation ” so as to give the trench- I ag8embly. The trouble is they ha\e I charities was to dower honest vouiv I jajtv wending their way up to a little an,i conçoit will repay him for his

.. „nr its individual members will Canadians ail the advantages, and to Leased to assemble. One man I girls at their marriage. The Roman t.ha‘pel on a hilt near St. Cloud, worthy efforts. ______
! ,r„ld rea8on to complain leave only the disadvantages to the asked how he accounted lor tlie ®al> I Municipal Council were asked their Minn., in celebration of some Church aTaki iii k.
when disestablishment will come, other Provinces. All this is inconsist- accounUor it ; but opinion on the subject before this step |estival. p^tesîani ......... JaiyV7\* day chose» this
The reason for complaint is alto-1 ent with the hypothesis which is now so I he tiad gone himself one night and I was taken, and though some ot lht I 0bgerver (too careless to emiuire into year l'.ir the annual vie mo held m voihum- 
«•ether on the side of those who persistently maintained that the former he couid „eVer understand what could members showed that the discourage- u) lu,port now comes that last b™ "V,[‘ arVtoh'lw aprropriatod'for the 
f s _ rnhhpd and so lone un-1 are inferior in education. 1 attract those people who were there. I ment 0f private benevolence is injuri- Tuesday some miscreant broke into the ] jMl of a hamlsomo presbytery whichS a » WC «.b. Creretog ,b. —re IS. ,~b., told to........ ,b„ Mum,,,.,».,,. Sggt S M"
lordly Bishops and dignitaries. at the schools of the I>ominion, the become mere ««al c uhs ‘^chquc. cil, which is for the most part com- fr0|„ tho adjoln

Another argument has been very I Canada year book says : “The average I —but quite a dift n I posed of men subset vient to tlu. (. v I jng cemutcry, and then set fire to {j,,),,, Hou,e<if('ominou» V. liovliu, M. P.
v used 0„ the side of those who attendance at the Public, High and assembly of people gathered in the I ernment_ voted by 19 against 17 in the chapel, which was burned to the »'‘‘.' Ptom.jbat tÛSiî 

are in favor of continuing the estab- Model schools(ofQuebec)formedamucft name of Christ to do His work ai“H lavor 0f the spoliation. ground Suchat, act o^jandamm “re „ ,0 mention
lishment. They say, with « clerical larger percentage of the total number and Mlow His teachings. Vincent, of the Methodist Pro'testants and Catholics sometimes
speaker at one of the meetings : of pupils than can be found tn any £ ^^"thepcopieh^ Eplopal Church, asserts that the differ sharply, hu« «be ‘iin^has long

“We have a Protestant Queen, and other Province, the proportion being Church, because t P P *’ .. A hbih Satolli in tbe ft01'1' b.v when such proceedings can ^ wi„ llfl „flll „„rlhy ot the series, to
No is hound to uphold Protestantism.” I aa bi«b as 75 per cent.” The proper-1 on having a dog show in it. Ho could presence oi Archbishop I i,e countenanced. We hope it may be which it is t„ |,„ noporUnl ............ and

she ts bound to upnoia 1 roresi as hlon as to per cent. in p i - drcw the line United States to represent the Pope d thnt th(, criminal was no may possibly surpass in magnitude any that
Even though the Que^en ha sworn tl0„ m Ontario was only 51 per cent. rtudgood deal, „ a hiddell scheme to secure Romish Lherent to tho Protestant faith. " has preceded .«.

rJntîs thTc?eluleorPalmentb'and Thc General Assembiy of the Churches have fled from the peopie^to ^ B“b^ [0“°“ "m« P-k ,0

the moment that same Parliament dis- Canada Presbyterian Church held at follow the pathway Vincent’s election to his pseudo-office setl '«i?01’ bcfir RS a temperance drink
solves the connection between Church I Brantford has had before it a question I fashion. He continued . .1. .1 „n , tnr Methodist domination - I 011 Sundays. Tho citizens generally
and State, the Queen will be absolved almost as troublesome as the celebrated ^‘^^LtVave made any* pro- but there is not the smallest reason to aF« to the granting of^ t he
from an oath which has no longer an Briggs ca86 has been t0 the Presby- grcss_the Episcopal and the Koman that tbevc is anv further hconse, and ,t ts understood that sfvps
object on which she can expend her terians of the United States. This Catholic-have been churches in which sat„lli’s appointment I are being taken to petition the Lieut. -
zeal. She may adhere to Protestant- question is a charge of heresy brought the number of voters, m. a parish » in the documents ap-

private individual ; bu, when | against Rev. Professor John Camp- | "en^equate to the woik to thai. ap,^ ^ ^

“The salt,” he said, "had lost its pope jn judging ecclesiastical causes ;
savor. But the power is at hand to but lberc is no more likelihood that 

between Church and State, there will students of Queen’s College, Kingston, ^ the wor]. of Christ if wo but utilize
no longer be even a sentimental reason 1 gave utterance to views which, I A little child pressed the button
for upholding an establishment which though not precisely the same with whereby tbe mine undev Hell-Gate
shall have ceased to exist legally. those of Professor Briggs, resemble ^ ex'pioded and the Christian has

them to this extent that they are

(illAM> PICNIC AT IH’NNVIMjE.

801 painful fact.
“ First in the empty pews in the 

Churches of tho city. -------------
procession of Catholic priests, nuns ; ™T;SSu Œ. “'"Kl ThuM.»

won the

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.
Conferring of Dvgrei-s «nil Awnrillng 

of lllplomn» —The Arrhlilslmv » Ad
dress—Complete l.lsl of the Pupils 
Who Won Prise» In their Respective 
riaiieif
Notwithstanding tho heavy rant ot last 

evening, a goud audience gathered in the 
Academic hall of the Ottawa university, to 
witness tho conferring of degrees by Ills 
(.race Arciiliishop Duhamel. The hoys of 
the sc in Mil were present in good form ami

Governor against it. It is quite * of
par with the Toronto Mail « usual 0ill.b Tin, s,-li,Jars nil tlirmigh the

fairness towards French - Canadians j S 
that it misrepresents French - Can- last evening’s meeting.. . 1 1 There wore present on the platform, winch

I Q:ni or onv domination in the 1 adian sentiment by savin», that been beautifully decorated for the occa-he will aim at any domination n French papers regard the sion, His (irace A.;c|,l»isl»vp Duhamel, of
State than that Leo XIII. will do so. 1 , 4 Htawa, chancellor of tlie university : Rev. .1.

... , , opposition to tho sate, as an attack upon Mt.(im.|un, H. I)., rector el llie umvorsity ;Hts mission has nothing whatsoever to »FI b . 1)(,ubt|oss Kalher Fi lutte, iV 11., tiie vic e reeter mut
do with American politics. F ns,ich-Canad.au libelle». UonbtleM !l’,‘“bor B,„w dlnwion. prufossorH

_____________ _____ "0W 1 I tfin vote, of the Council was obtained in an,l otliers. .lustim l unnuer. wl„, receivedsimnlv to lav his hand on the wona ) c : t. t;*n» 1 |, |>. occupied a prominent
equally subversive of the authority of * «ntrit of God will do the work. The universality of the Church was the usual way ol such votings o | 8Hat „„ q,,, |>l.iifnn)i, As did .limtire Taselier

, . pAucation in tbc Prov. | the Holy Scripture. £ tjle is we have not come into heautllully illustrated at tho great municipal bodies by private in-nencos eu,,.,,™. U U.
The state of education Professor Campbell maintains that , nnt„.t with tbe worid " Eucharistic Congress held recently at brought to bear upon inemheis ot lh>. ! ,b c,irran, Q. h. I- I'.. Holic-i

ince of Quebec ‘a a)^, a^frmtfu, ^ ^ ,g indeed in part vital C°"^l=== Jerusalem. Cardinal Langenieux Council which, j

whkh Jfond of representing that the the work of God, but that it is partly EDITORIAL NOTES. presided over^ the^meetirig o ^ ® aa cvon properly represent tho citizens, i Mlïu.'.V-üff.'.f, Ilk. Grace Arcjihialmj
which is F aunrance also the work of the devil, and so --------- sembled prelates, ot whom ten were ol and ,9 therefor,, all thc more amenable , linhamvl, addressed th« audie.m'i; m huglisl
Provnnce is Qf commingled are the two that it is in,- The Holy Father has determined to thc Latin rite and sixteen ot the.differ- guch influences. It is a wanton ;
and darkness, owtna possible for the ordinary reader to dis-1 designate a Patriarch for Venice, not- ent Oriental rites in union with the insult to the F ranch Canadians «° i obl. wllll.a,iu„ i„ nn institution ut tins kniil,rsr dits» l .......... sz,,..-.............. >.« - »...«. «*. .*•>■ -•-« ^ssasaressst» ts.-tr-trasa wt.
*Th7Zl I. ......nil. um ... "to *» Trel.me.it, ktotom. „.l, d.lm. to h.re «MM t~- *. F-~ «' «• .f II» frm I. M, — •» “ i" tSSJt. ÜJûSmSSû

lhe M ~ tn Vfl he admits to be the work of the true Austria the right ot patronage the congress was, besides visitm» - well known that there is not in Canada j t(W.horH Thorn can l»o no bettor proof hh
this String ; and trom time to Urne^we ^ ag u the product 0f and nomination. Mgr. Sarto, the holy places, to encourage devotion to a strictly sober «co.. Their ,
have statements the love of God for mankind. I Bishop of Mantua, is said to be the j the most adorable sacrament ot tho 1 record in this res pec j frwm \\\ uV(M. rmi.ula ami mnnv from the
from the Montreal ^^ut outUe" It is not to us a matter of surprise prelat0 who will receive the appoint- Body and Blood of our lord Jcsuh thatjH any '* tho ^a-^hïŸuy
mS'of P. P. A audiences, that there should be so many fantasti- ment at the coming Consistory. Ch"^r2‘^2:^in-Vihe latin, wi" ot h'! Srant"L %

avamnle of cal theories set forth on thc whim of I was offcicd up a ” . I ■ --------- ------------ — tlmse loaviug the university l.ud bless and
every vain teacher, whereas the Pres- RELMiousinstructionhavingbeenfor Greek. Syriac, Armen an, hutheman ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
byterian teaching is that the Church many years banished horn the schools Maronite and Coptic ntcs, b> I is! 1 paH{ „i,h 1,earls awl minds ready absorb
has no unerring authority to decide of Milan the Muncipal Council were and priests of the various countries A pi'nlcN will^be'held oi, 1st July at Ulan- o..o «Uend-
n,utters of religious controversy. It is recently induced to put the question of repveaented. France gamed gmat tyroVarti, umlo.’.ho Peonage of Ihs Grace
left to eachllndlvidual to form his own its re-introduction to a vote of the people ; pre9tig0 by the ability of the prelates inptlle'0reetion of an'Industrial Homo nw"',1 eSsral.'iall<y“t.V tlm 'pupils them

Recently this statement was , t tbe teaching of the and the result was that out of 30,000 ting it. and great hope» were I for Ikiys. The maM^r» «Act great attrac- nj Me Inin sett   Id look hack as an
peated in the columns of the Montreal ^=«1 is and n must be ex- votes cast, 28,000 were in favor of rail- ex'prcgsed 0f tho reunion of tho East- -^4^  ̂ TîhVumê

srzisxæ — rrrz=:'::r:zïï sz ;Ssp2*S;i;ss B£2=eEsE$
th0ewtyiSo?°refOTm^there^eCThellvery I Ca™pheb^ ing'memti'ers'of tlm Aristocracy, have j coadl^n those whîch'hlv^already'heon j

bitterness which these venom-belching the Assembly but wayeferred^^ t^ organized for the purpose of pet.tion- pubUshed t0 the effect that the Holy j^&TothoïÆCnts JmCeryocl’. its. «Iw athmal WUmic^hav. been kept

isssssss rzr rsrrczz-— s se-sK^sh
purpose is to give a bad name to Campbell s novelties will he condemnea I tbfi bm offends religion and con- ^ ^ the Triplo Alliance>ml presentation ok im-i.OMA-s. ^iZry mdy to that by the «resale
P * n , ,, and we 1 even more decisively than was I rofes-1 and destroys the dignity of I . , ., to adopt the I On Sunday evening, dune lltli, a very Remember in after'years tooteachers whoSSST.w“Z* „rk...... ww«b„.a«» ,nl ^ "“.«..a. » r.» MrvSMurroie tr-sreratt —SS5 k zr.™ ».a =.«»«., r --to “m ■nd rZ .. «I. a. o .n-meg rSï-.ieMaïïÎSV

in British H.W e,Bjto Wj. L ‘"l” "«"ZZ a.I » “» — »>££, SStft 6 ?=«?«*= t
ZhT.t,.,,»... i,ton«..«n.n..!' Tto. “ “ *” ‘ U - «'«- >'»"» “»"« ............ Ü Sf.reïiiK ~UbiS ”h"SÏÏ

.1.towa.».>1" to .k. ',.™°r““""i!— I,.ia,».iri»irei..ton. Tk-djdu. siTSFiZ; - “Csl-VfcJ5«-*S,Si
We have no desire to depreciate the the United States and I „ .. v„t r_thniir, narnchial I the plan are not mud.i, known, out it is i d by t)^ )(ev. Director, seven ynnng i„ conelusion the luldress hmle tarewell to theaeheet .ntam nf Ontario We gladly Assemblies of thc United States a The New York Catholic parochml of its features is the Mie? luivancod to the altar rail,opr, and, after boys alul „.,a<-.bers who. have become aa

school system of Ontario. - I Canada by novel and startling Lntitu- I b olg have again shown their superi-1 asserted tna , belts I reciting aloud the Act of Uonsecration. were brnthors and very cluse tnends.
acknowledge that it has been a | - • , b„pn nollece I . „ u m tu ,-itv I establishment of great neutral >Llt8 1 enrou(.d by tlie Director as Promoters In the Then followed tlie conferring of ilea me»

j.. , -fboahronchteducation I dinanan theories have been = I ority to the Public schools ot the uty. nowers which are most f“HKue of the Sacred Heart. 1 lion followed an,i the distribution of medals and priies.
success,andthatithasbronghteducation i , whoseduty it is to teach the I Tbe tbree highest competitors for thc between those powers wmen . Iffiicion of the Illessed Sacrament, which _ .I
withinthe reach of every gMlcration of Presbyterian Cadefghlp at West Point were 'ikely to =ome bpmgid dds b.mm^mgewmi m aclom. ITHUIMI» HUMORS
that the rising generation will bo well *' “ This fact pr0mises poorly Lni„_Iohn L. Hunt diversity of interests. 1 best, belts l many U|.|lts and artistically | | U 11 I 11 U nUlllUElO
to the front in comparison with the I minis • , f the Pres- l ar°C 1 ^ , .. I would include Belgium, Alsace-1 ,itieorated witli natunjl flower», presentwl a Tnrtnr1ngi diFflimrtmf eeromB*. end owry •t><,c1ph

„ în the I for the future orthodoxy of the I who had 92^ per cent, of the marks 1 awu*prlarid and some of charming and attractiyo appearance. Mws uf itchmg, buruiug, m-aiy, cruMu d, unit pimpty hUhpopulation of anv country tn the Chureh teachers. I possible ! John H. Hughes, 92 per cent., ^ B IkL Prov n es STVZ'TJ‘ÆSïïT
WOw r • e that Quebec is not ===== and Timothy M. Goughian, 91 per the Balkan Provmces_ SySTia.» and/e mçsiL™. ««ta;

We mus recognize thatQuehec isnot saV0RLESS SALT. cent. As the first named was dis- TflB ,,riggs hcresv caso is producing ^The ^^.^'^aidV'S ^mL.iy il -Uy curÿ, ^
UtSVisrnÏ yso8 gTod and in other re- ------- . . J Qualified, not being of the re,,ulred a), thp effect9 of schism that were ex. remlered^showing thejtreat ^fthe^uv CUT1CURA
land not so g , The Rev. Thos. Dixon in the ninth height, the Cadetship was awarded to lt Rev. Washington „,i ablo management of the nrganiat, Muw
spects “ ° so weaithy, sermon of a series which he is now Job„ H. Hughes, second in tho com- ^dden> th0 Wefl-known minister of
nor the°Province so densely populated, delivering in New York spoke ol the; petition. For four years in succession Columbus, Ohio, declares that by con 
nor the Province so dense y p i>^on£r I „ Faiiure of the Church ,n the city. the New York Catholic schools have dcmni tho Professor the General
those whiclT contribute towards Tho whole series is on “ The Gates of demonstrated their superiority. Assembly have condemned themselves
rendering a school system defective in Hell in Modern Babylon, meaning ,,E(;E;-.T statistics show that tho as a set of incapables. He says also : mi siuai. vesi-ers. ___

school in Quebec during the year nation m the last f h In Ireland the percentage of illegiti- truth which he has told t of which were well «nd«r*l„ by I \JjA
!8S9 did „„t constitute so iarge a «jr. ‘^7^^ mates was 2.9 andin Eng,and 4.fk mluT, '
ÏÏZyears ago, and there are fewer Bap-1 UUter, the home of chivalry and H. Uoh,

on aism as a
Parliament which created an bell, of Montreal, who in an address 

Established Church dissolves the tie delivered in February before
the

tho

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC.

We had not long since 
this in our own city, which occasioned 

comments on this

an

our making some 
statement, wherein we proved it to he
.false.

Rnmodlccci, ooncciicllnit of Olrri-
CUUAetho great akin cure, Ci te 
C1IKA BoAP, an vxqulMlto a!.In 
tm tiller and beaulllUir, and Cuti 
cun a Hbholvknt, greuti-at oi 

i -tola ’ humor reined lea, when the bo«t 
■{PTh-L. nhyHidaiul full. COTICURA Hem 
^^*-Z*^* i>iKH euroovery humor, eruption, 

nnd dleeaae from pi in plea to scrofula. Hold uwry- 
where. 1’oTtkh 1 mi o andChkm. Coki*., BoHton. 

Aiàm,t IIow to Cure tikiu IMaeuaea’* mailed free.

M. Twoiiey.Tho following aro tho names of tho young 
lmlios revived as Promoters: President, 
Mîhh M Dietrich; I reasurer, Miss M. 
Twohey : Secretary, Miss K. Koddin ; Coun
cillors/ Misses A. Gibbons; M. Neelon, M. 
Hayden ; N. Twohey.
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or a good workman ; but how poor ho is

| For Bronchitis
of " Yc8, it is not SO much tho loilfi" I ' MI never realized the good of n medicine 
and splendid record of the work, but j, ,inh„t jSJSTiSSÿ
tho spirit Ot tho working", the pure, I frorn pneumonia, followed by bronchitis,
unambitious, God loving intention ('FbXnntltoiL «ui”'. eXS?
ruling" our labors, that makes lOtm Pectoral, and the effect has been marvelous,
worthy of everlasting memory and a.
meritorious Ot the renown Ol a gieai l Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain,
name, which leaves behind one a I Va.
inemorv held in benediction and the 
history of a life delicious to recall.

Blessed Virgin from the very begin
ning of her existence. If we honor 
Mary principally because the apostles 

because the angel 
honored her, because God honored her, 
we honor her, also, because of her 
Immaculate Conception and total free
dom from sin. She was a model oi all 
virtues. Is it not reasonable, then, to 
honor Mary, to love her, and to believe 
that she loves us? If we honor the 
good and virtuous, where can we fiud 
a nobler example of virtue than Mary ? 
What a beautiful model 'Mary is lor 
Christians, and especially for Chris
tian women ! Good Catholic mothers 

continually urging upon their 
daughters the necessity of choosing as 
a model Mary, the true type of female 
excellence. In Mary you find all that 
is tender, loving, constant and true. 
Ill her you find all virtues. In her 
humility she refused the highest 
honors ; while in patience she 
dured more anguish and agony than 
any other creature on earth.

Mary is a creature of God.
bestow on a beautiful

for Ireland was de-“ IIow thankful I am that you have The departure 
come at last,” she said, I have tried so laved until the poor sufferer s eves 
lomr to lind vou." w,,re closed in death, and, with whole-

Mutual explanations followed, lion- souled generosity, John Nelligan and 
ora had written at once on landing in Honora shared heart and fortune with 
America, and again after securing a the orphan oi him who had befriended 
situation as companion to an elderly a poor wanderer for love oi the Sacred 
lady, Mrs. Green, who was in poor Heart of Jesus. A. Han Johb.
health. At last, receiving no answer -------—•----------
to her father's letters, she wrote to an | Reasonableness of the Practices 
old family servant who still lived in 
Dublin, and this woman told her 

father had started for

For the Catholic Record.
Death.

honored lier,You epenk of death «• a warrior grim,
Butïholdrbîm rather a gentle knight 

Whose swurd strikes a saving blow.

You sneak of death a* a robber hold,
.SSïfiT.ïBSîaroM wealth 

Whose gifts will ne er lade away..
You sneak of death as a vulture fierce
But^I think‘of hhn'aaUie^neB^enger bird,

Bringing news of release the while.
of the Catholic Church. La Grippe

that her
America. She had ever since been 
trying to find him. 
the romantic part of the story, papa. 
Mrs. Green had one son, Charley, who 

business, she said. He

Bv ltnv. J. J. Bukke. KNOW-NOTHING BLACKGUARD-You picture death as a fleehleaa skull,
But*I dreamot"^‘farouf^-alm'delight 

With tender, serious eyes.

“ Last Spring I was taken down with la 
grippe. At times I was completely prostrat
ed, and so difficult was my breathing that 
my breath seemed as if confined in an iron 
cage. 1 procured a bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
. w.oral, and no sooner had I began taking 
it than relief followed. I could not believe 
that the effect would be so rapid."—W. H.

“And now comes ISM.Honorine the Blessed Virgin.
are Boston Kepublie.

Tho appeals to religious passion 
which the A. P. A. leaders of the West 

making have already borne fruit 
in outrages committed against Catho-I ,U|.
lies, both in their persons and pro- LAfinfiL I TOM DIB 
nertv. At St. Cloud, Minn., a Catho-1 .
lie chapel, situated in an outlying sec- awto
tion of the town, was recently burned coughing »o seven.- at time» as to cause
to the ground. Statues and decora-
tions, as well as the sacred relics and I try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking
altar fixtures, were taken from the A “

aiîd I Hofmann, Clay Centre, Katib.

You call him avenger, and spirit of wrath, 
But the grave Is robbed ot" its sting 

To me he's no victor fell and fierce,
He's the Herald of the King.

V.was away on
came home a few months after I was „ Tha ln|lcl oabriel was sent from God . .

2rm. "S-rrr.5 BatoSHWRff
worse and his mother seemed worried i,lc»»ud art thuu among women. i»t. Lime 1.,

.o-.r-rrrL-v „
leaned on his stick looking anxiously asleep when 1 went in, but attei a lew ig 8criptural. We alone fulfil the 
at the passers by. He made an effort minutes I saw that ho had awakened fa ..From henceforth all
to move but staggered as he went, and was looking: at me attentively. I generations shall call me blessed. I

11 asked if he would have a drink. He M was s0 pUre that the Archangel
“Drunk eh? I guess the station is said no, that he would like to see his (;aljviei eouUl salute her as full of

the best nlaco for vou ” mother for a few minutes. grace ; if she was so perfect as to be
The old man’s face flushed. “I'm not “I sent her to him. When she came Snored, respected, and loved by her 

drunk ” he said in a weak voice. “I back I saw that sheTied been weeping. I divine Son, Jesus Christ, is it not 
am faint I have eaten nothing since She told me then that her son, under reasonabie that we, too, should honor, 
dav before yesterday " an assumed name, hail been in Ireland; regpect and love her ?
" “ H.vn vm, no home ?" in fact that he was the agent who had j|ow we honor the sword of Washing-

“ I havey a room, but I’m too weak cheated us out of all our property. ton , what a duster of tender recol- 
to work just now, and 1 have nothing He had recognized me at once, and |tictionB dings to the staff ol Franklin . 
to eat 1 have never begged. " asked his mother how I came to be ]s there a loyili American citizen who

“Still it won't dolor you to starve, there. She told him °ur history, as i K. not think wnh ieelings ot love 
Come Into this grocery store with me had related it to her. He then gave ld rcspect of the mother of our 
and have a glass of wine. It will put her an account of his transactions in revolutioliary hero, or who would not 
vou on your feet " Ireland, told lier that you were the doff his hat at the unveiling oi a statue

The kind-hearted policeman helped only one who had advanced the money, Qf the Bage of Monticello ? And why ? 
tho forlorn old creature into the store, and that your ten thousand had more , ■ u on account of their intrinsic merit? 
cot him a glass of wine and some bis than doubled itself. He then begged N We honor them principally on 
cuits and cheese. that I would marry him on hu.death ftccount of the relation they

“ Here's a dollar," he said to the bed, that, as his widow, I could enjoy | bear tQ thos0 thrce brightest stars 
clerk “ Keep this man here until what was justly ours. His mother i jn tbe American
he's able to walk home, and then give told me that it 1 would do as he asked u ia with the honor we show to 
him the worth of this in groceries he would make Ins peace with God. 11 Mary the Mother of God. Although 
and not waitin'' for the thanks of his consented. That evening the priest Kh(. was an example of all virtues, we 
newly-found friend, he hurried back was sent for. Charley made his con- honor hor principally because it was 
on his beat fession, was prepared for death, and thl.0Ugh her instrumentality He was

“I suppose I’m a fool to spend my then we were married. Before an born by Whom we achieved not civil
hard earned money on strangers,” he hour I was a widow. • liberty, but the liberty of the children ,
said to himself, “ but my poor mother 1 " I at once renewed my efforts to find L G(Jj_ she did not draw lightning well know what kind ol greatness
made me promise her to do an act of you, but without success. Mrs. Green from heaven> nov the sceptre from Jesus Christ would make much ot the
charity every Friday for love oi the lived with me, and I made her deelin- ki . but she brought forth Him greatness of holiness. Lookin„ at his 
Sacred Heart, and that's the first thing ing years happy. She is now dead, w,= is the Lord of heaven and King life altogether, we see in him a stnk
th»t has enmo in mv wav this morn- and I felt so alone in the world that f k, ing example ot one wielding great
. „ - my every effort was directed to find I rp^e principal reason, then, why we I power and acquiring an eternal fame,

The Oldman left the grocery and you. Now, dear father, we shall once K. *Marv is beCause she is the who set out to do neither, but rather 
proceeded homeward, breathing bless- more enjoy the happiness of old. Mother of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus avoided both. No doubt as he grew
hi"B on his benefactor. His landlady It was decided that they should re- Christ This honor consists in love, up he must have heard somethin,
met him at the door. “ Come into my turn to Ireland at an early date, as t and veneration. We love her about his miraculous conception, of the
room a minute, Mr. Nelligan,"she said; there were all their friends, and the wit‘b an interior love, a love proceeding angelic prophecy concerning him, and
“ I’ve something to show you. graves ol those that had once filled up from the heavt ;nor should we fear to let of that wonderful visit the Mother of

He followed her into the little sitting- their family cire e. this love appear outwardly. When God made to his own mother before
room and sat down in the chair she One day the old man said : “ I must otbers revile her, speak disrespectfully either he or Jesus Christ was born,
nointed out to him. 8° t0 800 tho Poor lodSi"gs I once of h|.v wo shou|d shrink from the very No doubted he lelt himselt to be conse

“ I was reading this paper this morn- occupied, and you must come with me, idea of acting similarly toward her. crated to God, and set apart in a
imr " said Mrs Grady, “and I saw Honora. Besides, we must make a we should then remember that she is special manner to aspire after a holy Don t Yon Knowyour name. Just read that. I-erhaps suitable present to Mrs. Grady, and ^ Mother of 0ur Saviour, and should life. And now it is just his fidelity to That «ohave^rfect healthy on must have
it refers to you, and then again per- my helper the policeman. Only^ for 1 ftgk ourseiVe8 how we would have acted 1 all those interior inspirations, ^hich, |)k)0(1 is t0 take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ...~
Huns it don't ” him I should have died in the street towar(i her had welived in her day and I costing him, as it did, so much self- 1)est blo0(i purifier and strength builder.

He took the nanor from her hand that morning." been witnesses of the honor shown her abnegation, and taking him appar- It expels all taint of scrofula, salt rheumand I 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - MONTREAL
andread " Honora shuddered “ Only to think Son. By so doing we entiy out of the way of obtaining * Also f., I0HN TMIOR S CO., Englsnd,

•'Mrs Charles (iroen, formerly Honora of you being reduced to that state fills show her that iovo which is her great name, really made him great. 1 Bell Founders.
Nelligan. would be glad to hear news of her me with horror,’ she replied. 1 r?" due. Our respect, our veneration for 1 He was a notable example of those — -
father, John Nelligan, who left Ireland, it is member tho day you came to me-it h 6hould be affectionate and deep, who gain all by giving up all. Only Hood s Pillsi may he had by mail for -uc

Here followed the address oi I die. But, thank God! that is all over . received in maternal embrace the souls, tor virtue is both the source and fining a consumptive's grave, when, by the PUBLIC AND pbivat
“Thanks be to the Sacred Heart I " . .. „ . . . I sacred body of Jesus, just born and | the glory of nobility. No birth how- | ibj, me |

that caused your eye to light on that 
this blessed Friday morning, Mrs.
Grady. Honora Nelligan is my 
daughter. A scamp of an agent, that 
I entrusted with ten thousand pounds 
to invest for me in the*. Belfast linen

— A. S1 un -/ose. are

HIS REWARD.
eu-

As tho
praise we 
picture redounds to the glory of 
the artist, so the honor we give 
Mary redounds to God, since we honor 
her for His sake. Let us honor her. 
That person who honors the Blessed 
Virgin ; who loves, respects anil 
venerates her as the Mother of God ; 
who takes her as a model and 
imitates her virtues ; who prays to 
her in trials and afflictions and 
asks her intercession with her 
divine Son, does not only act in a 
reasonable manner, but such action is 
certain to make the path through this 
world smooth and easy and at the 
same time safe to a life of eternal ha/i-

building, broken into fragments 
then burned. The “ patriotic" Ameri- I 
cans who were engaged in the nefari
ous business then proceeded to a Cath
olic cemetery and smashed fourteen I 
tombstones which loving hands had I 
erected to perpetuate the memory of I 
departed parents or children. |

This desecration was accomplished 
in the interest of American institutions I 
whose safety the vandals professed to I 
believe were threatened by the church I 
and the grave stones. Ministers of I 
the gospel are members of the vile I 
organization which perpetrated these I 
outrages against the living and the 
dead. Dr. Miner of Boston and his I 
coterie of cranks who hold forth at I 
Music Hall contribute their money 
and their influence to its support.
How do they like the results of their 
preaching ? Do they imagine that the 
Protestant religion will gain in repu
tation and strength through such 
blackguardism ? Do they believe that I 
the Catholic Church will suffer in 
public estimation through the desecra
tion of graves and the burning of 
churches ?

They had a taste of that sort of thing 
in this" vicinitv some years ago when 
the Mount Benedict convent was 
burned by a Protestant mob. How
much did Protestantism gain by that l R\MSAY & SON, MONTREAL.
dastardly act ? How much was Catho
licity retarded? Catholics are far 
more numerous and influential now 
than they were in 1834. They are 
amply able to take care of themselves 
and their property. They will 
it that the jails are tilled with these 
hoodlums who violate the most sacred I FIGURL WINDOWS I rnn rHIIRCMrS 
sentiments of humanity and call their I STATUARY > rU“ U°U 
ruffianism religion. 1 u

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

Prompt to act, sure to cure

“AXA K KS! S » gives inRtn nl 
ivhul" mid is an infullit le 
Cure for Vile*. Price$1. !iy 
Dnurgistsormiiil. Samples 
1'rvv. < >\ K8IH*
Dox ~4lü, New \ uzk City.
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ART
GLASS

TO BE CONTINUED.
»,

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

firmament. So Sixth Sunday after Pentecost.
We have r special art

ist, laie ol" London,Eug., 
and New York, to make 
designs for Stained and 
Leaded Glass for

Churches, Halls, 
Private Houses,

Etc., and will be pleased 
to quote prices and sub
mit designs.

FEAST OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

To day we celebrate the f east of the 
Birthday of St. John the Baptist, of 
whom our Lord said that a greater 
man than he was never born ; and we Ü)

Established 1S42.
eiww Fainter* and Stainer*.

M • Emmanuel • ChampieneuUt
see to PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

Approved by fill llotine:» Tope Flue IX., Cne: ,iA 
Bold Bedels at all the Universal bjict?:®#. 

Grand Prix d’Konncur, pome, I81G.
AGENTS IN AMERICA!

the CASTLE & SON.

ONTARIO STMNti) GLASS WOHNfc.her,
. . , When we -------I thought you were going to hand that tirst lifted from the ground

_ _ _ g a consumptive’s grave, when, by the
I 'LT nf le<,ie lust hnrn ami I the glorv of nobility. No birth how-I timely use of Bickle’s Anti Consumptive .................

They drove to Mrs. Grady’s, who LRt d(!ad ;ywhe„ we’think how re- ever high, no station or office however Syrup «to 1 Syïüpris pïàÛnt I woBKS, 7m hicAond si.timTi
failed entirely to recognize her iormer I snectfully Elizabeth greeted her ; when I exalted, no good luck however extra- tQ d]0 te. and unsurnassed for relieving, 
lodger in the stately old gentleman, I rncaii 10 mind the reverent saluta- ordinary, high honors, great wealth, healing and curing all affections of the
who “ looked every inch a lord," as she ti(m of tbe avchangel ; when we con- nor heaps of badges and medals can throat and lungs, coughs colds, bronchitis, j-i -viv £ fj hA

i'M'î.'i
1 a I wfl' with tlrn mmipv and I ,mn(1 at Pftrtin^ and her thanks and hl feeling a deep love, I sensual, envious minded, overbearing, I kinds of food without producing a burning, I WM I 8 Hf®^d'n^ot t̂hVrti «fir lhemUntil the>' WCre -pec" and Leratim, for he ? You ^ DAlVHl^

°”wtn telyLached the corner of the ^àsoSa"* " no Latter how vast his dominions or «Zt OfflkÊ A F B
tion, but the best ot us do loo s n next street Mr. Nelligan bade the WP should honor her nrinci- countless his subjects. On the other anything 1 choose, without distressing me m I «0* m/lM
sometimes. driver ston his horses . , w v r^d hand we Catholics know of, and recog- the least.” These Pills do not cause pain or I ■ mw ■ _

Honora couldn’t bear to go to work d‘Lre the anot T stood Honora 1'ally be,c!lU=e s le 1S th“ m0.thc' °‘ G°,d’ ’often the most ex raordinafv Rriping, and should be used when a cathar-i.1 Ireland amollir tho very people Hlu lh V,.1,. t,’ 1 ,' we should also honor her because she nize oltui, the most exuaorainaiy i ti(_ v reqmred^
,h„, K|, ‘ „s’d t„ entertain like a prin- looki,,S ,nt0 the lnt0 ol cach passer-by, } tbe pperiess glory, the matchless nobleness and refinement of soul in -j-]iere ,,re a number of varieties of
that she usccl to entertain ulo ^ hoping to see your own sweet smile. - , J her scx. she constitutes a many who are among the poorest, most „olloway8 corn Cure will remove any of | ^

I wn a wood while without The policemen ordered me to move on; ■' tion t0 a general law. Sin suffering, and often ,n book-learning, to, ballon your drugg,stand get a bottle
i was a nuuu 11 1 and when 1 staggered with weakness, min «Dori novnv tmiohed the most ignoramt ot our brethren, «nonce.

nvys'olf^but'ni^traco’of'liBr could"' find, ho thought I was drunk ; but when he hm. fftir sml!. This ’is what we mean What is it that gives to many such
I've been here now two years, and, as saw that 1 waa starvetd he brought me b the immaCulate Conception. that singular taste foi and peiception Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm
ivc Dtxn nue now two s , into that grocery shop at the corner f;nri created the first man free from of what is pure, beautiful and true, destroyer ot the age.L°ul togeteeTThave written'to no »"1 bought me a glass of wine and , . lBut he transgressd tho law of which they unmistakably possess ? jutenrd s Liniment cure. Diphtheria.

in the oid contry, ami I didn’t I cheese and biscuits. 1 hen hogave some , and by his transgression, all And, in times of great trial and sacn-1 -------
know mvLughter was married." ‘ho grocer a dollar and told him to h postorl’t arc bor„ in sin and con «ce, what is it that often brings them
know my ttaugntci was l a give me some groceries to take home . • . . = ‘it For St Paul savs: out above and ahead of many others of
gan ^nd the'n'flx your f « and go wi‘h mo. I’ll give him a dollar for entered into this I whom we might be led to expect so

see the lawyers “ts good luck 1 <lai'h cent that was it. Honora. w01yld, and by sin death ; and so death much more ? 111 toll you : It to the
horn- vou’ll bo" havin' from tho visit. “ Indeed you will, father dear, and paBsed up0n nil men, in whom all I greatness of their holiness, the nobility
It’s my self that conridere lawyers the every penny will be given will, all our Ph»ve singed " (Rom. v. 12). But God

most misfortunatv critters vou could I hearts. promised that the woman, Mary, should tion ot what is really gieat in tne signt
set vour <‘ves on.” I “There's a policeman now, but he’s I crush the head of the serpent. Now I of God and His angels their love of

Messrs Turner and Rental received I a stranger. We’ll go into the shop it- hjie was to crush the head of the I truth, their ready self denial, their
tho old o-ontlvman with the utmost and ask the grocer where the other one sevpent, it was tit that she should big-hearted charity, their loyalty to
courtesy 8 “ Mr™ Gr Jn was a client of is- " never be under his power, that she God and religion, the independence ot
theirs ” they told him, and had en The grocer remembered well the should be pure, free from sin of every the world, their tree obedience to
trusted them with the task of settling kind policeman who used to he on Uind. superiors, the.r sweet endurance of
her late husband's estate — a very 1 that beat. “He met with an accident, There have been exceptions to all pain and sorrow, then meek, forgtv-
valuable estate too. They could not I air, and lie’s laid up ever since. His general laws. At the time of the ing spirit. Such as these are the souls
estimate its exact value as a great address, is it? Indeed sir, 1 can ;’’ deiuge Noe was saved. Lot was of the Srcat, whom the world, the
part of it was in stocks which were and the grocer gave the required savi.d from the destruction of Sodom, flesh, and the devil attack and may
atill rising. Of course ho had heard directions, which were immediately [n like manner, the Blessed Virgin is wound, hut cannot conquer. If some- 
of the rafse in Belfast linen goods, followed by tho cab and its inmates. all exception to the general law that times we are tempted, dear biethtcn.
The late Mr. Green had speculated I The house was soon found, and Mr. au sinned in Adam, isaias and St. to envy the apparent good fortune, as 
largely in that line, and now was Nelligan saw at a glance that the I jobn Baptist were sanctified In their it is esteemed, of those whose gieat-
geuiIV- more than double returns. injuries were beyond the help of mother's womb. Was it any more ness is not thus founded m virtue, we

At hist their explanations came to human skill. Everything was very dimcult for God to sanctify Mary at may bo sure that we are weighing 
end - and, calling a cab, Messrs, poor, and the dying man seemed m the moment of the conception, at the something with a tei; li„ht ana 

Turner arid Kendal put a card con- great distress. moment ol tho union of iter soul with empty weight in the other balance,
taininir Mrs. Green's address in the “Is there any trouble on your mind, her body ? God chose His own Mother, which may be very bulky, sparkling, 
old man's hand, gave the driver the | my kind friend?" he asked. If He had the power to choose her did and showy, like a big, bright, sun-
directions, and bowed their visitor out. “ I've a little boy, sir. Ilis poor Ho not also have the power to preserve shiny soap-bubble, but with nothin^

“Fine old gentleman," said Mr. I mother died a year ago. He's only her from original sin? And does it inside, and ot very short continuance.
No old I live, and 1 have no one to look after I not appear to you most titling that So you see how true greatness ts 

him when 1 am gone. 1 have prayed God the Holy Ghost should preserve within the reach of every one, and 
“Looks as if he hadn't had a square to the Sacred Heart ; but 1 can't die His spouse, and God the Son within quite easy reach, too. nets 

meal since he got to America," said I happy till mv prayer is answered." His Mother from sin of every kind ? not obliged to do a great many î g , 
his partner. “1 wonder how the “ You did a kind turn for mo when “Hail, full of grace," the angel nor labor many years, nor accomp sh 
fashionable widow will receive him. I was poor and in trouble," said Mr. said to her. If she was full of grace, what makes a long repoit wi aige 
She seemed anxious enough anyhow. Nelligan, and now the Sacred Heart no vacancy was loft for sin. Grace headings in the newspapers. _L,ne 1 ^
When he gets another suit, ho il look has sent me to help vou in the hour of denotes tho absence of sin, ns light only to take care hoir the. wotk tsi on 
quite as fashionable as she. agony. 1 will be a father to your denotes tho absence of darkness, one is called to u°—with what^spirit

The cab drew up at tho door of a child, and he shall want for nothing. Hence if Mary was full of grace, she one does it. Says the Imitation 
large, handsome house. A lady Honora, wo will do this in thanksgiv- was never subject to sin : sho was Christ: ‘Mo arc apt to lnqui 
fashionably but quietly attired, was ing for the happiness restored to us. ’ always pure and her conception no»' much a man ^ has none, out; t t 
iust coming out. At the tirst glance I “ Thank God !" murmured the sick immaculate. It is but natural, then, how much virtue he has doue it is 
he recognized Honora, and in a man. “ The Sacred Heart will suffer that we arrive at the belief in the so diligently considered, 
moment more she was clasped to his no action in its honor to go unrewarded. Immaculate Conception, at tho be.-of whether he be strong, rich, tmaut , 
breast. I Our Lord has indeed sent you to me, "1 iu the sinlessncss, spotlessness of the ingenious, a good writer, good singe ,

R. LEWIS.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.corns.

cess 
America.

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Erabalm- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House. 373 ; Factory, 543.

EDUCATIONALone mi**
A 8SUMFTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
fx Ont.—The studies embrace the ( lassicai 
»nd Commercial courses. Terms, including 
ill ordinary expenses, $150 per annum, ror 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cushing.
v. 8. B.
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,tm
BY SPECIAL ROYAL APPOINTMENT IS

BERLIN, ONT.
Complet* Clawsteal, Philosophical and 

Commercial Conr*e*«
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. PresidentA ND the work 

bo cut down 
that a young 

girl or delicate 
woman can do a 
family washing 
■without being 
tired.

A OT, MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
•3 Out.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni- 
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop ol Toronto, and directed by 
tbe Basillan Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, $7o; 
day pupils, 82*. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.
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omforta. Term.ILTOper^. propr,eW.

We ask
Let another waah-day go by without 

trying it.DON’T
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YER’SK Sarsapari

Y-our best remedy 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore E' 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, I 
A-nemia, Indigestio 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
|-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Drop 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

AVER’S
Sarsaparil

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bol
Cures others, will cure

Farms for Sale Chea 
And on Easy Terms

Part Lot 12, broken fronts, tic 
tp. Charlotteville, Co. Norfolk, 
and line buildings.......................

Lots 33 and 34,2d c 
R., Co. Norfolk, 193 i 
and buildings...........

Parts N. i and 8. 1 Lot 2), cor 
McGUlivray. fifty acres, mort 
good orchard; excellent brlc 
and other build!

E. 1 Lot 0, con. 4, tp. Kaugee 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or 1 
buildings.........................................

Apply by letter to Drawer 54:

on. Middle 
acres, mon

Souvenirs for First Coim
Prayer-books bound in the followin 

Ivorine. Ivory, Tortoise, Pearl, Jet i 
loid covers from - ■ • .

The First Communicant’s Manual. fr<
The&Great Day. By Mrs. J. Sadlicr.

Stories For First Communicants. E
Considerations For Communion. E

MyFirst Communion. By Rev. It
Holy Communion. By Rev. J. F urn

^Communion. By Mons. dR.,
Holy 

paper,

PICTURED
Holj^Communion Pictures -, fmount

FirstCommunion Pictures,English ai 
Size.1 XV. boys or girls, lier dozi 
Size, HX12, boys or girls per doze 
Size, L'xik,boys ami girls, per no 
Size, le w, boys or girls, with 

Sacred Heart, per dozen.

PRIZE BOOb
Our Premium Catalogue contain! 

Books suitable for Colleges. Couve- 
ate Schools and Sunday Schools, wil 
on applicatioi

D. & J. SADLIEB, &
i.i

Catholic Publishers, Church Orna 
Religious Articles. 

1669 Notre Dame St. I 123 Chu
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ÏEflZIBERBRÜTHEHS
euBuuiions; I

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in 
States. By Rev. S B. Smith, E 
of “ Elements of Ecclesiastical 
8vo, cloth,

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM T1 
TUBES. A Concordance to the 
Books. Indited by Kev. J. J. : 
cloth,

MANUAL 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manua 
for Daily Use. 24mo. Size. 6 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges,

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Fr 
LL.D. Vino, cloth, gilt top,

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION 
of St. Paul of the Cross, !• oundei 
stonists. Gathered from the L< 
Saint. 32mo, cloth,

NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. 
Sales. From the French by aS 
Visitation. Simio, cloth.

HE DEVOUT YEAR. By 
Clarke, S.J. Short Meditation 
ent Season of the Year. Vmo, c 

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC. AN 
CAL VIEWS OF OR h SI ES 
SON. Selected by Henry F. 
12mo, cloth,

THE SI CRET OF SANCTITY, 
St. Francis dc Sales and Fai 
S.J. i2mo. cloth.
Bold by all Catholic Bookseller

OF THE SACR:NEW

BENZIGER BROT:
Kew York, Cincinnati,

WE WANT Y0 
TO CATCH ON.

DO YOU KNOW Til 
WE ARE SELLING TH

Teas & Cc
IN THE CITY? 

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO C<

James Wilson
398 Richmond Street, I

Telephone 650.

THE LATESTS
-----IN-----

Scotch Suiting! 
English Trous: 
Spring Overcoa

'See uur Perfect Black Sc

PETHICK & Mcl
888 Richmond St
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THE HUBIN ATI) BEII

Loin & Savings Company
“ Ho couldn't go on move If he'd showed light, like a man, he would not 

killed a baby," muttered Ned, feeling have broken his fiddle,” he said, 
verv much ashamed of himself. “ It's “But you frightened us in the 
onlv an old fiddle." dark,' said Buppo, sobbing still.

Beppo sobbed and gesticulated under There are so many of you in the block, 
the lamp post. We thought that you were a great

“I am lost ! 1 am lost !" he ex- crowd.
“ It's my father's | Nina's eyes Hashed again.

“You Irish and American boys are 
a fool!” said Ned. I cowards," she said. You attack our 

"Don’t cry like n big baby. The Italian boys because you think they 
thing can be mended, can't it !" I will run.

“Never!" cried the Italian boy, Ned clenched his fist.
“never—no!" I “ Oh, yes," Nina said, sarcastically,

Ned saw that the violin was split “hit me." I’m only a girl, but I will not 
clearly in two. The strings hung run. 1 am surprised that Father Hav- 
loose. It had parted, so that they mond does not teach you better. " 
clung to one piece, while the other was ! “ He does, said 1 om.
stringless. Ned's heart sank. He had “I'm sorry we did not mind him,"
a good heart. < >h, why had he not I said Ned. 
followed Father Raymond’s advice !

Tom had gone down into the cellar “ come—we will, at least, starve to 
in search of Quiseppe, He found him getlior 1 hope you are satisfied with 1 . 
kneeling on the ground at the foot of I your work.
the steps, trying to gather the apples “Good - night," Ned answered, 
which had been scattered from his bag feebly.
as he, fell. 1 “Good night, gentlemen, responded

Torn stooped down and tried to help I Nina, shutting the door, 
him. It was dark and it was hard to But the boys’ quick ears heard both 
find the apples. Tom lit a match. Beppo and her sobbing over the violin 
Hu saw that Guiseppc had a cut on his “I never felt so mean in my life," 
head. I said Tom.

Guiseppe recognized him and went “They are making an awful fuss 
up the steps, clutching his bag. over that fiddle. We’ll have to help

“Wait a minute,” Tom said. | them some way.”
“You'd better let me help you."

“ You've already helped me to a cut 
head,” answered Guiseppe, “ and lost I ourselves, 
my apples, 
help."

THE BOYS IN THE BLOCK.YER’SK By Mauuice F. Euan, LL. D.Sarsaparilla SOAPh. KMTABI.IMHKD !»««.

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula

$2.500,000The block was a short row of houses 
in a Now York street, leading into the 
Bowery. The Bowery, it is said, has 
its name from the fact that it was, in 
old Knikorbocker days, a pleasant 
rural walk— a real “ bower " of trees 
and shrubs. Looking at the row of 
glistening stores, hearing the clatter 
of the train on the elevated railroad, 
it is hard to believe that the long, 
bristling thoroughfare was ever a

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital. * * * 1.300,000 

■ - 626.000
claimed in Italian, 
violin.”

“ Don’t be While tho best for n'l household 

uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of clothes, 

It does away with that boiling and 

Kcnlling—tin» clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

St. Choix S--ap M'ro. Co., 
S'. St t'vhrn, N - K

Beserve Fund, * •
.1. W. I.ITTI.K.
JOHN III.ATTir.,
DEPOSITS of $1 snl upward, received 

at higliMt currant rate. 
DEBENTURES i.smwl, payable in Can 

a.la or m England, Executor, and trne- 
authorizml by law to invert is 

th« debenture of tlii. company.
MONEY LOANED ou mortgage of reel

PntlSMl
VlrfPrraMral

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores
S-curvy, Humors, Itch I country"place.
. . « .. .. I The houses in the block were veryA-nemia, mu Igestion I tall. The lower part of each contained 
P-imoleS Blotches lastcro. The cellar, too, was used either 

i _ V . I as a store or as a dwelling for very
A-nd varDUnCleS I poor people. All the people in the
D mouunrrn Pochoc I block were poor, but some wore poorer
R-ingWOrm, nasnes that others. These cellars were gen- 
|-mpure Blood lerally occupied by Chinese. The
L-anguidness, Dropsy |HSSITÆ SC 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

tt>vN are

MORTGAGES pnrchaeed.

G. A. MMIEKVILLE,
MANAGE*.

“Cuino in, Beppo,” Nina continued,

London. Ont.■. fini•n,n* Rki.u It.

■ i "In ■ ;<fi

Among them were several Italian 
families.

The boy in the block were divided 
into two cliques—one made up of the 
Italians and the other of the boys al
ready mentioned.
against each other and both were 
against the Chinese.

So far, Father Raymond had in vain 
preached peace. There was no peace.

Guiseppe Baldini let a piece of 
water melon fall on Ned Keefe’s head. 
Ned punched Guiseppe when he had a 
chance.

Later in the Catechism class for the 
Italians, Guiseppe had been asked if 
he understood the meaning of forgiv- 

Part Lot 12, brok.-n fronts, tier of lots, j iug his enemies, 
tp. Charlotteville,Co. Norfolk, 100acres I itg[ s; " [1(, had answered at once, 
and line buildings............................... *‘^°° -• If sombody hit you, " asked the
RLCto1Nornroik: linTre* more or K teacher, would you forgive them?”
and buildings........................................... *2,uou I “ AY—oh, yes," answered Guiseppe,

Parts N. 1 and s. l Lot 2i, con. 3, tp. of I readily, thinking of Ned Keefe, “ if 
^d'oXrd?flyxSKtni?rck°h™«: 1 couldn’t catch him !”
and other buildings..........................  Cheap I Reppo Testa tied a tomato can to the

E. i Lot o, con. 4, tp. Haugeen, Co. of I tail ot Ned Smythc s dog, and Ned 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, and I Smvthe declared war against the three
buildings...................................................... *” I Testas who played the harp, flute and

violin for a living.
Everybody in the block was soon 

more or less mixed up in the feud. It 
, made the street in front of the block 

lvoH^rKooVi™tnoi'r, Pea ri.J et 'anti cel l u - I unsafe. The Italian boys, fewer in 
fold cover, from Tic upward I number than the others, had to get up

The Ftrrt Communicant', Manual, from Sue up- (,,u.]y and run off about their business
TheOr'eat Day. By Mrs. J. Sadltcr, cloth 4f.c, I as quickly as they could. They pru 
fitorie1, For First Communicants. By Itev.T dently tried to get home before the 

A. Keller. . • ; • „■ 5J!C others.
CCaddrîrtl0“S F°r Commun on' By'.L' ioé Every tloor of the block contained, 
MvVirat Communion. By Rev. R Brennan. I a[ least, three families. The war was 
HolyCoannunion. By iicv. J.Furniss, C.s‘s! not carried on inside the house. An 

r , paper. • • • -1* occasioned light on the stairs occurred;
Holy communion. By Mons. |,ut by common consent there was a

paii. truce once the house was gained.
JT ÎO 1 U JlX/JCjO. I Tom and Ned went, with the best 

Holy Communion Pictures ; mounted in lace j intentions, towards home alter 1 ather 

and u-ed as Book Marks, from 5c each up Raymond dismissed them. J. hey telt
EirstCommnnion Pictures,English and French, virtuous. 1 hey were conscious ot be- 

Size, i'.' x 1".hoes nr girls, per dozen, . r,,v I jtl,r truly good. They thought bow 
. g much better they were than the other 

Size. l-’.ux boys or girls, with picture ot I fellows who did liot know their Late- 
sacred Heart, per dozen. . . “'c I chisni lesson.

Boys in this rarely complacent
Our Premium Catalogue containing List of I of mind had better be caretul. A boy2SSSS that feels his weakness isMess.likely to

on application.t | get into scrapes then he who thinks
ho is much better than his tellow-

AVER’S fer:: > ;ITheir hands were m, I'.'

Sarsaparilla “ I don’t seo how we can, Ned, we 
have as much as we can do to helpPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles. $5.
Cures others, will cure you

J
r ; ■“ I wish I could blame it all on 

somebody else. I do indeed ! But 1 
readied the street | can’t. It was all our fault !”

“ That little girl gave us some home 
lin, ho became very angry. | thrusts. It’s a nasty business, Ned.

“You are nice Christians,” ho said. | We’ll have to stop plauging the Ital-
It never struck mo before that

1 don’t want any more m mT HWhen Guiseppe 
and saw the condition ot Beppo’s vio-Farms for Sale Cheap 

And on Easy Terms.
ip¥| !

:ê
“You chase poor l)ovs and try to hurt ians. 
them. You ate worse than the heretics, we were doing them much harm. 
Poor Beppo can no longer play. He I wish we hadn't acted like—like—" 
must starve, and Nina must starve. “Cowards,” Ned said.
His brother, Filippo, is sick, and RI-1 to be continued.
cardo is away in the country. What 

be done now that Beppo has no

wI

£
on. Miiltlleto 
acres, more SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION.—THE MAIITYKI.OM OK ST. LAWHBNCE.

PIC* L1VKS W 'H SAISISThe Confessional.can
violin y" I Why does the world hate the cenfes-

Ned and Tom felt very bacl and un- I sjonai / j w,n tell you in a word, 
comfortable. They were silent. If I Because the men of the world are afraid . . . v
Guiseppe had raved about his own mis- ,avin their h(,avts open. They With Reflections for Every Day in the Year,
fortunes, they would have answered kn0^ that there are black spots : that Compiled from “ Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

StiUK AS JTmSi sss US, ÜÜ? Lives of the American Saints
those ot' another, made them teel like them hl darknes8. The innocent have Recently placed on tlie Calendar for tlie Unite.l States by si-enal j 
brutes. I no fear, for their hearts are unspotted, Third Plenary Council of Baltimom, and also the Lues of the

Beppo leaned against the wall ot the and thou;?jl consciolls 0l- m{lnv faults Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XUL 
house, bending over his crushed vio- and many weakne6ses they are free k»»"'.1.1';",ni«iî™î'to.^ÎL i'iÿ 1 !r'.:xiV«' 1-i..tî.. ..
lin. He was the very pictuie of des- | from t|ie Htains and wounds of an evil I hy our Holy Father, Pope 1 -eo xIII., who Heut hi* special ble»»lng to the publisher» •

life. They are not afraid ; to them I and approved by lorty ArchljlKbtv» »">• *«“*
“You'd better go heme, said Ned, confessioil‘is easy. But those who are thefl^,?!utVfo” a y "."r. 

gruffly, to hide his iceling. I COnscious that they are carrying within I of Three Dollar*. We will in a
Beppo made no answer. I tjiem a secret which the world does not
“ Perhaps he’s afraid to go home, I ]cnowy of which their neighbors are 

Tom suggested. “ Lets go ^with him I noj. awar0} which the nearest to them 
and tell his people we did it. I (|oes no^ suspect, which they would I [

“Very well,’’ said Ned, reluctantly, I ratjicr (^c than reveal—according to I 
and then, turning to Guiseppe, ^ ou I the shrinking of the flesh and blood. J 
can tell your iolksthat I cut your head, I forgViting all the xvhile that God 
and that I lost your apples. It they ]-nows everything—they fear and hate 
want satisfaction, tell them they can t|1() thought of confession. This is the

true reason why the world rails against 
confession. This is the reason why 

revolution that breaks out at 
It dare

near the confessional.
When it sees a confessional, it sees a 
forerunning witness of the great white 
throne and of the. day of judgment : 
and to get rid of this intolerable reality 
the anti Christian revolution tears it 
out of the church and burns it in the 
street. — Cardinal Manning.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

Souvenirs for First Communion wtition of Th*

nv 1 of onr MiliHcrllier*, nml w 
pttoil on THK CATHOLIC RKCOlll 
ll cases prepay carriage.

pair. Ill alwo Rlvr 
>, on receipt

-- . ... x |. .. |, |X ----- OBJECTS OF THK-----

1 T 1 i i I f i N New York Catholic Agency
\A 11 lJ H 1 VI 1 U 11 The object of this Agency is to simply, at the

regular dealer*’price*, any kind of goods tm-
. , ............ . ported or manufactured in the United States.(4 lliirgCS prepaul to «lll> llfiri 'PI,,, advantage* and vonvvnlcnvcs of till*

Of |IlC KlOlllillloil.  ̂ Agency arc many, a few of which are :
1st. It 1* situated in the heart of the whole- 

aalejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac 

lo It to purchase in 
holesale rate*, thus 

lissions from the tin 
uni hence

* are charged its 
r them, and giving 
my experience and 

I prices charged, 
on want several differ

fa m 1
st * enahl

* or cornu 
n ufac tu re 

extra cornu..

turers and importers a 
i any quantity at tlie lot 
j getting its profit 

R porter* or mu 
M I 2nd. No
m ; patron* on purchase* nuule fur
■ them hesldes the henelit of n
■ facilities in the acti 
I , :ird. Should a patron
H articles, emhraeing as many separate trade» 

or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to tlii* Agency will insure tlie prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 

aaabiiibiTi .............. .........................be only one express or freight charge.

The CATHOLIC MCOM jSSSEsS
same by sending to tills Agency.

I ftth. Clergymen and Hellgiqu 
acte Imying from 
regular or usual ill

take it out of me.
“Will you give 

apples ?” demanded Guiseppe. 441 hev 
very dear. I brought them to sell 

I have lost a dozen, at

me back the
lissionevery

once burns the confessional.are
on a stand, 
least.”

Ned made no reply to this practical 
proposition, lie took Beppo s violin, 
and caught Beppo by the shoulder. 
Assisted by Tom, he half dragged, 
half carried the weeping hoy up to a 

the fourth floor. He knocked

not come
PRIZE BOOKS. state ga
D. & J. SADLIER & CO.

Ornaments anr I beings.Catholic Publishers, Church
Religious Articles.

1669 Notre Dame St. I 
MONTREAL. I

Tom and Nod walked oil, sedately 
whistling a favorite tune in unison. 
As they neared tho block, they saw 

Baldini and Beppo Testa

for one yearroom on
Institution» 
Agency arei”i»123 c«tu at the door.

“Hush,” whispered a voice within.
The door opened. The boys saw an 

interior dimly lighted by a kerosene 
lamp. On a shelf against the wall was 
a colored statue of the Blessed Virgin, 
ornamented with some artificial ilow- 

There were three beds in the 
which was without carpet or

iami the tri 
allowed tin*TU A soft, fair skin is the result of 

blond and a healthy liver, to Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.

ilL of hilying and 
attention or 

will lie Htrlvtly 
> by your giving 

agent. W believe* 
ml your order* to

itsii Any buainefl* matter*, ot 
selling good*, entrusted to the 
management of tills Agency, 

d conscientiously attended ti 
ithorlty to act a* 

it to liny anyth!

Guiseppe
crossing the street.

“ Let's frighten them,” Ned said. 
“No,” Tom answered, “Father 

Raymond would not like it."
“ Just for fun, you know."
Tom hesitated. Beppo carried his 

violin and Guiseppe had a bag strung 
across his back.

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United I Beppo was a shoit hot, with la^e 
State», uy Rev. s B, smith. D. l).. author I black eyes, white teeth, ana mack 
of " Elements of ecclesiastical Law-,’’ etc. I cur[v )ia;r Cold as it was, his ragged

cl0,h’ v;et' f;jacket was wide open in front. He
WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP 1 , ,,vnrpssion and he

TURKS. A Concordance to the Sapiential had a pleasant expiession,
Bonks. Edited by Rev. J J. Bell, lzmo, I Bmjjej whenever he had a chance. 
clolh' net.si.xs. i Guisu pe was taller, not so dark,

K^^iALA»e?,»M more quiet and thoughtful than Boppa 
for Daily Use. 24mo. Size. ftx3j inches. I Neither Guiseppe llOr Beppo SAW tllL 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, <>i)cts. I other boys

A LLDTIiihnofclottk Kiu'top,06 Francl8 ?6% “ Como now,';; whispered Ned, “we'll

^of’st.^aul’of'thM^oas^Foun^r oMhe^as8 of his good resolutions
sionists. Gathered from the Letters of the I an(i «elf-complaceiicv, dut not resist 
Saint, ti-mo, cloth. this appeal. He and Ned darted bc-

KEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de , ■*. which stood in the street. 
Sales. From the French by a Sister ot the hind a tail wnten stuuu ,,s
Visitation, axmo,cloth. 40cts. Beppo was softly singing banta

WE devout YEAR. By Rev. R. F I Lucia." Guiseppe looked around. 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations l_or Differ- (.ou|d tcll whether the Murphys,
ent Season of the Year. himo. cloth. rt- H - I , p v or other

t.iTFRinv aripvitFir, and poLITI I the Malones, the bchwat/.es, or otnei 
cal views of ores i'es' A. BROWN- I enemies might not be laying in wait. 
Si cloth,ected by He"ry F' Bnr~: Guiseppe stopped. He thought he

THE SI CRF.T OF SANCTITY, according to I heard a sound.
St. Francis dc Sales and Father Grasset, I “ Whoop ! give it to the Dagoes. 
S.J. txmo.cloth. net' ' 1 cried Ned, suddenly uttering the

cry of his faction, and rushing from 
his retreat, followed by Tom.

Guiseppe and Beppo stood still a 
— I minute, and then probably remember

ing that such attacks were never made 
I by” their enemies, except in large 
I parties ; turned and lied.

Ned and Tom ran after them, utter
ing unearthly yells. It seemed to the 
Italian boys as if half a dozen of their
tormentors were on their track.

IN THE CITY? „ I Guiseppe and Beppo made a dash
ONE TRIAL ONLY To convince. | towards the door of their dwelling ; Y «««,, o- F n I luit Tom. who had now torgottenJames Wilson & 0* everything but the excitement of the

393 Biehmond Street, London. chase, headed them off. Guiseppe
jumped backwards, not noticing that 
tho entrance to the cellar had been left 

and fell headlong with a cry of 
he struck the ground

pure
secure which, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
the Superior Medicine, 
rely upon cosmetics to beautify their 

should make a note of

FOR

Ladies who uhllsh- !By spprml arrangement with 1 
6.vs, we are able to obtain a nun 
ibove books, ami propose to fin nisb a copy 
• o each m our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every 
home, school ami business house. It tills a 
vacancy, and lurnlslies knowledge which no 
one hundred other volume* of t he choicest 
nooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,and refer to its contenu
eVAsyomVhiiV'' s'tk'/l If tills Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are aille to state that we have learned di
rect iron) tlie publishers the fact, that tills Is 
ilie verv work complete, on which about 10 
of tlv best, years of the author's life were so 

d In writing, it contains the 
ry of about 100,000 words, In* 
eel, spelling, derivation and 

definition ot same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about, 300,000 square „ — .
inches of printed surface, and is hound in Many no-callM di-'-a- * ai" si-rpiy 4 n ■

l otore been $12.00. ... , , bilfty, etc. If you aro truulilptl wlih
v n_Dictionaries will be delivered free Rny „f iin-*u t,r Mmht-'i h>n.ptoiit*,

of all char*., I,.r carriage. All order.......... ..
VthSTrk'r?.m.u.:,mS.rr£.ii.ia-»t'.ry to

the purchaser it may b„ returned at our ex- to,,d by “",'3',',".“'LtZ'ï
or will be Hi nt, pout punt, «m r< < «ipt "I priee t6C uuiiU and ft 00) by adtioiiuiiig

FULF0RD fk CO.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

yoiir^
you wm
THOMAS D. EGAN,

St. New York,
complexions, 
this, bearing in mind that they can’t 
improve upon nature.

Mrs. Alva Young.
Of Waterford, Out., writes, “My baby was 
very sick with summer complaint, and noth 
in g would help him till I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which cured 
him at once. It is one of the best remedies 

ever used.
Tlx1 Horne—noblest of the brute creation 

when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much henelit, as its master in a 
like predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Du. Thomas’ Eclkctuio Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stiffness of 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved 
by it.

Harsh Coughs, Heavy Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma and Bronchitis cured by Dr. Wood’s 
Norway J’ine Syrup. The best in the

Victoria Carbolic Salve cures Cuts, Burns, 
Sores Bruises, Wounds, Chapped Hands 
and Cold Sores. Price 25c.

Iron and Wine is recom-

; Catholic Arc"cïn£wŸSr!<.ers.
room, .
other furniture, except a stool, a chair, 
and a table.

A little girl appeared in the door- infill &way.
“Hush,” she whispered. “ 

just made- Filippo go to sleep.
Site was an olive-skinned little girl, 

with large black eyes and a sweet ex- 
She wore a dress rather 

than American girls of her age

I have
8VO, I It te a certain anil c-ire fnr IMS

Cold In the 11 uad uuilCalturbin all 1 in WtÊ'Jf-

SOOTHtNQ,

instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Inmossliilo,

Cleansing,
AL'NG.

wi'll employee 
entire voeabu 
finding the coir

pression, 
longer
_which was about thirteen—wear.
Around her shoulders was drawn a 
gayly colored, three-cornered shawl.
“ She looked at Ned and Tom, and the 
smile on her face turned to a look of

I

fear.
“Have you hurt Beppo?"
“Ah, no, Nina," sobbed Beppo, “ 

wish they had ! They have made 
break our father’s violin.”

“Broken!” cried Nina, seizing the 
mutilated violin and kissing it. “ And 
the dear father—may he rest in peace 
—loved it so!”

“What a fuss about an old fiddle ! 
muttered Ned.

Tom made no answer. Nina s grief 
caused him to feel more like a brute

I V 11well pleased with Webuter’* Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu-
»bl„ work. JO“*chàtnimNtûnl."

“ I am highly pleased with the Diction- 
arv » writes Mr. W. «cot.t, «>f Lancaater,Out.
«ii-. TM CiTHUUC RECORD,

me Milburn’s Beef, 
mended by Physicians as the best.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup removes worms 
ot all kinds in children or adults. Children 
cry tor it.

Mtnnrd's Liniment cures Distemper.

Ifi

M

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS 1
SANDWICH, ONT. I

ERNEST OIRADOT & CC j
Altar Wine » Niwelnlty.

war
Sold by all Catholic lîooksellers & Agent».

aSiW
BENZIOER BROTHERS,

Kew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

than ever. .. ,
“No good ever comes of diosbeying 

Father Raymond," he said. “We’ve 
done a mean thing, Ned, and no mis
take. It makes me sick to think oi it. '

“ We'd better go,” Ned said.
Nina looked at them reproachfully.
“ What did Beppo do to you !"
“ Ho made a face at me the other 

day, " responded Ned promptly.
Nina’s eyes flashed.
“ And for that 

precious violin ? How can Beppo 
money now ? He cannot play Filippo s 
harp,"and Ricardo is in the country. 
We can no longer buy medicine for 
Filippo. We must starve !” Nina’s 
gestures grew more impressive. She 
pointed to the statue of the Madonna.
• i How can you expect tho Blessed 
Virgin to love you?"

Ned felt very uneasy.
“If Beppo had turned around and

wm™otnpare favorably wtvli the heat tm- 
^Forpriocllaua Information addrewi,WE WANT YOU 

TO CATCH ON.
A NATO BAD REMEDY FOB

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In
timity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

E. OIRADOT * CO.
Hnmlwifo 1 mt

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE SELLING THE BEST CURE5THE WORLD'S FAIR. -)!<r r

Teas & Coffees i

CD!ARR»m

Catholic* desirous of visiting the World’s 

of Information and Accommodation, Lhicag»^

you broke our 
earn

in.
PLUMBING WORKThis medicine has direct action upon 

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

■a p !■ A Valuable I took on Nervous !>!*- 
ML If oases ami a Mtmiile hotth1 to any ad 
le W V di'vhh. Vooriyutiviitrtalriugut tbu mod- 
111»!. Iclnoli-eo.

Tni* remedy ha* been i 
Koenig, ol Fort Via.... , 
under hi* direetion by tbu

KOEMIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold toy Druggist» at 81 per Dottle. C for S3. 
Large Stee.Sl.75. 6 Bottle* for 80. 

i Agent, K. W. Saunders k Co., Druggist, 
London, Ontario.

Telephone 650. in operation, enn be seen at our ware rooms,

Opp, Masonic Temple.THE LATEST STYLES UtianLLopen,
fright, which, as 
with a thud, changed into a groan.

Beppo would have fallen, too, had 
not Tom caught him. As it was, he 
was knocked against tho wall. He 
tried hard to save his violin by holding 

It was in vatu, lhe

chIldren-^KSMITH BROS.----- IN------

Scotch Suitings 
English Trous ; rings 
Spring Overcoatings

•nsssEsegL
iredby the Rev. Father 
„ binuo lb;G, uud id now

I «treet wéït, Toronto. Also In the <*rrl. 
Block, Whlthy.
A. A. Post. IL A.

Parent* Must Have Rest.
A President of one of our Colleges says :

“ We spent many sleepless nights m conse
quence of our children suffering from colds, 
but this never occurs now : We use Scott s 
Emulsion and it quickly removes pulmonary | 

I troubles.” . ^ . .
• Mlnard’a Liniment cure» Cold», etc.

it in his arms, 
force which pushed him crushed the 
instrument between him and tlie wall.

Beppo uttered a cry of despair, and 
carried the ruins of his violin to tho 
street-lamp. He wrung his hands.

A. W. HoT.Mtc*.

ARKIHTKKH, ETC., 
ndon. Private fundi

n no mette 
good* and hone*! 
ituniH, address J. J%

InteUlgent. andhoys !.s,:ir;i
enonvh to make prompt ret 
li.VZELTUN, Guelph, OnL

See our Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr.
T OVB A DIONAN, B 
i-d 418 Talbot street, Loi 
to loan.PETHICK & MCDONALD,

883 Bldunond Street.
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62.00 to 88.6''i Manitoba, strong linkers', 6:1,fiR to 
63.80. Manitoba strong liakurs' best brand, • ;i 
to 63.1)6. Oatmeal—Standard, ban», *v.< f, to 
standard, bbls. 62.26 to granulated, bn -s' 
*2.1<>; granulated, bbls. *2.3"; rolled oats, bugs’ 
62.10; rolled oats, bbl, 62.2'*, Itran, to
614 ; moulllie, 020 to >23; shorts, 017 to ItlH. 
dian short cut. per bbl, ;2i to 622; mess pnrk 

ew, per bbl, 622.60 to 623; hums, city 
cured, per lb, 12$ to l».\c; lard, Canadian, i„ 
pails, 12 to 12lc; bacon, per lb, 114 to l2Ac; lard 
com. relined, per lb.. 10 to lojc. Cheese— 
Colored changed hands ntidc; Ontario white 
goods, :v,c. Butter-Creamery, 19 to I9#c; v wn- 
ships, 10 to 17c; western dairy, 14 to l&c. The 
local egg market holds steady at 11 to lie.

Ottawa, June 29.—Butter sold from lie to pie 
per lb lor pails and 17e to 19c for prints. Eggs 
lie and 12c per dozen; 10c per dozen for large 
lots. Fowls 6u to di e per pair, and 36c toW- 
per pair for chickens. Turkeys lie per 

Potatoes si a bag. Hay sells from .?b to .11 
per ton. Oats 34c to 47c per bushel.

Lamb brought 9 to H e per lb., mutton 0 to 
per lb., and veal 5 ets. to «c per lb.

• having 1 nev I would refer anyone seeking further Father Anoir has had all the responsibility | arm.^whkhwas^formcr^y ^ ^
Branch He. 4. London, I W -JormaUon to the « ^ JJ& 0J0M»™Jîy Utdtihîbetimÿditiuiiie» j

r^.ià%edof?,n,;/«f1-.a,bp"S3 ssÿ'JXV"S «*■»mJf «\;•••«•&,■H,eh“,lufth,s“ze zjestm/.^^irrhe,c,ee,Bv.";oi 
■te?; ivwhkhMuidTa»ïEEïi tiùg8u, >p -—SÏÏîS^mî

yr» wrn, uoreoran, ---------------- ----- I .Idersbly ; but lu.iw.« suMtlsdw th thedoil» ,ny0ri8 corne» the hotter chance Catholic* are Good Cltizeni. ïieecht. re.torcd, and the rhu; lee. tl.cidl»-
S^SteTS! tie0 lhtle rcharchh0,tor^1 imiH'on Va £omh From the St. Jam,, Gate,.,

■ranch N0.”rw™^, at^umrJll« ti'TttiV^ «he whole, no body of persons more
New Brunswick, on June*. by District DgDOtY I spare timeiwas ever at the'disposal ofc{”5ePww I Fraich families, allot' Irish descent. \\e cultivated, intelligent and respect- *0„, wife of the patient, unhesitatinglyattrib-
îànMorri**y. The following ,s the list of I I Le anxious that our little congregation  ̂ ^ the 6EllgUsh Catholics. uM her husband's r-overy.to^ u)e of ^
0<2 ni ritual Adviser. Itev. John G K night I place on Hu inlay, the lbtb ult., at *:.^°c|ock. | 8j,0Uid increase, and ehouldbe verygladm m. include many able and distin- p|fe People and brought into considerable

ESiisl51 lipsssp EEESEEâsi isstmvs-? sisliæi®
»Ei?âBâœiejtiKS6 SEK/S&S^îmFrïïESAfEiS; r^lîSesSXS'.ttS; SPiSSü5$5S5~ •ssHSHB^-^EÇBSAtesess âr wste.*tss •smme/emm

trcal were pre»e,,t. hand though not üverlargeh.li.withtheMsKoe wheu wc |ind thc Lord Mayor of Lon- «“jf** T,L"n w.» always rem.rkel.lv pallid ■M.v.cullcd lamb, .old al «a/o, yeerllug», , 
DÜbuc tblï?ndtc2'°7st offlèl Churct, » don hospitably entertaining the Bishops end ofa »uddy;»P£™rfbut the rudd^glow _T*dv, „c to » , h,u,r
d";tin,,:da,,LldlVl.mk[^tiflet,.loftl Which I ‘nmU to But the chief reason why so alld other dignitaries of (he Papal 0wfoti. ‘"‘^'“nltieVoa.;; .he «Mb "-PU» Sïï «RftTMSà ÏJlSlS. £%?«!
deceased wa, e captain, In which lattei’capac.1 many are turning toward, here just now is Chuvcll in England. Forty or even ™>ki..the tmfkesiyj»,b'e°tf thCGcn- not enough offcrli.g to supply demand.
I'yhe ,-erved hj. «ountrv 1» 1» «.»».« he went heca.rse tthe ra,way.wine u tajfW twe„ year8 ag0 it iti quito likely that SCit™ from the* doctor, who have Toronto.
^ôta^d’vl,ltèuhWimbfedon,Éng.. a»,econdin V"™ in tii^ probability will run tlirougli yesterday’s civil banquet would have attended my huÇand y differen| times, ha, I jnne m in.tchcr»'Celtic-Common to goo,t 
"tf dLSSSaW'heVolatir.6 5% ti,. .h^ tldU&l-e the mean, of fed t0 a fiot, 0v at least a very hostile hti hSlNti'eeboke’ ^ 10 ^
fe» tiirSS :.rneuy1u.8d,ti?ou\a«entitta,o0,^ple to demonstration. « A Jti ..S'.ttiTt'o ^

gSiÏÏLe8& «e'K- also a beautiful little church at CANADIAN PLUCK. «BSSbï îF
Aovlnce of Quebec Hide Aa.ociaUon match ,.ar 8ound al[d within the last few month, A SucteMful canadi^ Bu,tne„ Extended to ^tiht,r"îrbtinî«p‘y“nôvcdtithe »ùffeî!™i Kf .“^“.nttil.tiïd mîim'p.fr'he'ad

lifs^estb was a very bapny one, all his an addition of three or four memtorii to ta E,lgianü. Although but a Short lime in of Mr- Watson, and profoundly Impressed by Calves-Tbout f. i calves were offered, and
famllv being at hand, and having received all I congregation, which is a good omen for th that Country the Press Pronounces the hue- |,js restoration to health. The case has in^.c|. I these ail sold early. Prices were firm, rang-
the rïtes of Holy Church he peacefully sur- I future. All are of opinion that when the eesa Pneuomenal. 1 peen a topic of conversation in the entire I jng from 66 to yi per head usually. One lot of
rendered his soul to his Maker. On Monday his I railwav is finished Parry Sound will . ," . th(, | neighborhood. ..n. | 40 calves, averaging 13*> lbs. sold at per head.

rtfrtSz Ir/riurn1!,!,1^8 ghm'Ctilay, ‘aï hutig T line harbor tim^^etiti'e" d°ti IS I “*U. f« .........

:,:Kjnddfoeur daughters. May hi, so.d res. °md llS^L^tid^'getiSreXrstiw^S ^ are , -_____
in peate . ! commerce8 rank, it second to none other ll ,7nca« say, concerning their honorable busl- 1)0t a patent medicine in theordtnnryaeme. but K POSE

; TH-ss-y'-iKra.- s«s«sJ.-af; @S5*aç^1« aSBïMàS8MRl '!amLl
Brady, of Woodstock, occurred 011 I themselves to turn their attention towards L.a8e8 are always written up by influential jntr from imtioverUhcd blood.

. . «un-» i the IHth ult., at the residence I either of these places belore going elsewhere, newspapers in the localities in which they I sa)iow complexion, 4?eneralm
Brantford, June 2o, 1893. of her daughter, Mrs. 1). J. Donahue. County When 1 recall the poverty and misery 1 occur, after a full and thorough 1ms of appetite, deyressl

At the lent regular meeting, held June 10th Altorney st. Thomas, Ont. The deceased nu,iCcd among the poorer class m large that.leaves no'doubt of imparttoB y and | ffrfen sickness, paTpitati 
the following resolution was adopted unam- , ,y of l,bh origin a native of Homs- çities-such as in Dublin '^grow .hco - VhîîSfluïSSSpoÏÏ in'h^tim^andMl 
moasly; , _ ,, . n,., <»kane, in the county i ippefary About I iand ) and London (Eng. ), I cannot but think .jre.,aration is „ot misplaced

Moved by Bro. J. 1. Doyle, seconded l thirty-seven years ago she was married to I w[lilt a thousand times better on they wotud -The phase ‘ British pluck ’ has hecom
bv itev Chancellor J. Feeney, I Mr James Brady, of Ingersoll—now Slier ill I |,e with regard both to their spiritual ami adage, and not without good reason, lor wh
That the members of Branch 5 desire to f t"lie county 0f Oxford. Her many virtue-; temporal welfare, if they were tar removed ever enterprise, courage or 1 bull dog tenac 

extend to Bro. 1). H. Henderson their sincere d tidmirabie traits of character endeared frulll those places and settled down in some is require<l to sweep away or 8‘\vmount o ,,,u9-
àympatl.y for the loss he. ha, so recently her t0 a very wide circle of friends and made quiet home, .ucb a. can bo found m tins part mg yourtru^Brutinever
sustained in the death_of hi, father, the Int I lier die idoi „f a happy houaebold Notons I cow opening up it, resources to the world. aillchea aml faeiiiK nil obstacles work, until i r---■
lamented Andrew J. Henderson, lhoug I )jer own family, but the whole community I j would wish to say more about this poition 8uecess has been achieved. This same “ Brit- I «
not a member of this Branch or of our order w,lich she editied with her gentleness of tem uf the country, tor I am convinced it is not igh pluek» i# a characteristic of the native- 
and a comparative stranger to most of us. yet au(l deeds of Christian charity, were sufficiently known to outsiders, and that there born Canadian ; and there are very tew walks te£ 
by his gentle disposition and hi# uniform I ^ rioved at the announcement on Sun- Hre homes here for hundreds who choose to in life in whichill
kindnes, and courtesy he endeared h.mselt llayyof lier death, which, although sudden work out an honest livelihood, but aa Ihave mS^Vero^edtSuton o7 bltS"a .ScïeTsful *”*. 1
to all with whom lie cum? i“c”*ltTt: , I in its occurrence, was not altogether unex- alrezidy, 1 tear Mr. Editor, trespassed too venture onythe part ot a well-known Canadian ^omtog

We trust that our afflicted brother and the I For more than two years she was a I much on your valuable space 1 shall wait tor bou8e when it was announced a few months 1 ^
widow and other members of the family ot the I .|ent 8Ufl-ereVi at all times perfectly re* I another time. „ , ago that Ur. Williams' Medicine Co.,of Brock- | „miri„h
deceased many receive divine consolation l si e<1 tQ (j^’s wise dispositions ; she was I THOS. F. bLEMING, Priest. ville, Intended establishing a in

“iel-ti,lvy prnpnmi SStihttfdaS June 22nd, 18M. __ “gSS iS55.ÏÏ
Mow that has 8cMllLER, Sec. | repa-re.,’ last w^ek for a „ 80 beautiful, It ia etribu- I

titir0ovê;tLti,ti!nUhti Placetif';ee^e : tary of the Sacred Hear, of Jesus «bgr urged--* mtojyy }<«, Ont, aad^henecr.dy. N. Y..

and on Sunday morning, alter having re- I which 18 all love. The only happiness prevailing in Canada ;" “ the held was already I and wvanpers at 2s vd a box. or six bozes for 13s 
^rtidef'rtthoaCrjon;™ueya,hJ bZS we have on earth is to love Goa t âaMîh»C?VSa
siiè'gave UP lier puro soul to her kuo, that He loves us .-Cure Ar,.
Creator, in the presence of Rev. Dr. Flan I . -♦- ” liams’Medicine Uo. w-as not to be deterred by I S]IV,, ithis form is trying to defraud

, nery, who administered the last sacral PICNIC IN AID OF TI1E ORPHANS. any objections Ibat might be raised. Tit6/ you. and should b» avoided.
OBJECT. I monts, and of lier weeping children anil I ------- had unbounded conhdence in the merit ot or. - Dr tvilliams’ l'lnk Pilla may b

Tim F II A is a benevolent, beneficial afflicted husband who had all been summoned A ,rand pi(.nic in aid of the orphans and Wtlitams’ Pink Pills tor PoJe Pwple, and toe demists, or direct by post from the Dr. Wll

S^=rsa.iTtin:S SHSSSSErSB STSSSSEaSÎami charity, brotherly love and advance- I mg, from the residence of Mr. Donahue to I sbady grounds of that institution on Domin year8 ago the company tirst nut uiion the mar- I exppn9jve ns compared with other remedies or
ment in literature and science-virtues and the C. 1*. It. station. Judge Hughes, Judge , day (July 3). The committee ofler un- ket in the form of Pink Pills a prescription “ trea’ment
practice»11 which it aims to inculcate, culti I Ermatiuger, Mr. J. H. Coyne, County Lurpassed attraction, in the way of sport, which had previously only been used ,, medical trea
vale and practice towards all mankind, but Registrar, with Messrs. XV. V. Reynolds, D. etc. : and have taken exce,,tional P^at» practice, and wUn » =kili and | —
esnecially'among its members Coughlin and ». ». 1-ocock acted as pall- * re t0 provide perfect accornm^attjm for a andac,,y( thatjas \« {£

It regards not the nationality or politics of I bearers. in,mr«nll large gathering. All who attend vrw. speral van ot all competitors. Of course, the remedy
its members ; but of whatever nationality or I T he remains were conveyed to lngersoii, i a m0stenjoyable afternoon and evening, and, hlld t0 have merlt or thi8 could not have been , , 2Q _r,rain deliveries were fair
political creed, it requires every member to I where High Mass ot Kequiem was celebrated, I besides, will have the satisfaction of khowing d ,ue, and it was the company’s sincere belief I nnd wheat was slightly casier, nt 6I.1-K to >1.10
l\e a peaceable subject of the civil powers of 1 Kev. M. J. Brady being celebrant, Lev. Di. tbat the money they spend will be dÿoted to in the merit of their remedy that endowed them whent at,d ,*i.« 5 to 81.o: for red. Oats
this , ivitry I Flannery deacon, and Rev. .1. 1 • Molpliy la praiseworthy undertaking - the rtfainteiv with the pluck to place their capital behind . l t0 >1.if) per cental. Good tieef sold at

Church. , , At the offertory Miss B. Mt-Uonaid sang in I attendance; also Dayton s String Band will i0llg.established remedies ot the motherland. I to . ù-,und. Spring chickens
No person can become n member if lie lie- moving strains “ Angels Bright and l air. furlds|, orchestral music. I lie children And wc arc glad to know—indeed we Uclteve and fowls were in gooif demand.kt r. > to i'.5 cents

Ilmira to any secret organization condemned I The Misses Murphy, ut XX oodetock, sang at wid Kjve concerts during the afternoon and that all Ganadians will be g ad to leavn-that • ,r Du(.kg, (.enta t0 si a pair. Butter
bv ttie Church; amt if he should loin any such tiie Communion a beautiful quartette. evening, and a Lime Light entertainment short as is the time the Dr. XX *1**^"^® SïïSIumï w"s tlrm- ”lfro,n 11 10 1" cents a pound. Eggs.
rm-ieTv after lie becomes a member, he will I At the conclusion of Mass Rev J. V. will bo furnished. All are welcome, ha been tl.at. held. heir istoin c.»» » doze, Tliti market rat-
thereby forfeit all claims thereon and be im Mojphy pastor, prjwhmIn very e lonuent ,. ;es opcn at 1 o’clock Snorts ra|od mid^tcrfflu^asthg. X, -«««dwtth Mrowberrtes.
mwllately expelled . . I mid pathetic sermon from the text « I will commence at - o clock sharp. I®'1’ I leading drug journal oi the world—and prob- ... Gooseberries, 6 to n cents per quart.

The Drawl Branch is the only legitimate I where is thy victory ? Oh grave where is thy I luncliea and other refreshments will to I ably the most conservative-in a recent issue âreen^currantî 6 to'Vcents per «îuart! A great 
of anllmrity in all things purely tom sting y" , , , servo.]. The following is the programme tor stales that tl.e success of Dr. \V lll.am s 1 ink oa| tlty of wooi was ,0l<t at is to m cents perTOralof the Association in Ontario, and all I The sacred edifice was crowded by theot.casion. 1 f‘d® ^*reat Britain has been unprecedented %SuyH,y ptenttful, at,7

laws passe,l l.y the (Irnnd Branch >1.1.11 be-I friends and sympathisers among' «la«" i.l,v„> ltme. is.) yards, under-sr, years âHveïuüng that'has brought this remedy into Toronto, June m.-Ftour,-Straight roller, 
come binding !.. uno month iron, the close ot noticed a large ..umber ot tl.o lt.idmg I ro r lst pivture. valued, si..vi; ind. napkin . ,> J \" England, it is tl.e M M to >;< l'> ; extra, >2.,.:, to <■<".
the Lonvotition testant families from Woudstock and loger- ri..g solid silver, sl.r.o; ard, pocket kn.ie, toc. m„itm,henrër^ it there. Wheat, white. Si to me; No. 2, spring, me to , .
1 Allowing however, to the Hierarchy and »„n. lh,-e. lo.yarJs, under n, years of age- a,ld“nai“ n1 popularwith the people. There toe; red winter, to to toe;; goose,”, to, of: No-L I K flesh producer and it IS almost as Palat-
tl.n cliM-uv of tl.o I'rovi. ice supreme control I The whole community seemed to he moved I let monthorgan, si. , -lid, boy shat, .i, - „re few newspaper readers in Canada who Man. hard, a, to S;c. No 2, ,1c to .. ... to 1 j a[j!e-s Be sure to get thc genuineiiwili matTers tit'iuing ... failh and morals with gvief and sympmhy M tta ,r.yards. *»lbs to qnai.fy- Mtiîb^a^vKnV'VAM ^in ^mon-coiorcd wrappers.
and they sl.n I he entitled Ion voice and Mite from its .niilst ot an amiable ,iiidduttiii|.uitii«l ,, , , ,u.asl,,.2ml. jar .obacco, sl.o'; py'Vhe^ae of Dr XVmiams1 Fink Bills amt extra, 31 to S5c; No. 3. 30c to 32. Oats. No. 2, 3-c. 61 * U.
on all matters in any and all Hr. cl.es m .. ad y, and many were the.for vent prayers 1 J|l||ln sprinkler. 7.',c , in01„ „ K-cld? we see by the Kngïisl, pipers th .III,e Montreal, June Sfc-No. 2 hard Manitoba, I i Prepared oal, by Scott * B=„o. BebenUe.
their parish. , . I oflered ior eternal rest to her soul. r/im,-Lç./iz«f J/orr. J'O yards-tst i mouth Mme results are being achieved there. Isn S2 to »;tc: No. 3 hard Manitoba. ?.. to sec: i;cas,

li.tlii.ovc.lt of any society de ring to organs andspocket knives, Sl-0, Jna, - uoxes . ; ly won(ler thcn ,|„u fink Bills are popu per iPi lbs. afloat, 71 to i.ric; oats, per 31 lbs. alloat. I
u^'^me'Vticimmriho'dm.Bl^'Mrs; jï to ’Iti aM®. ft tial

exo-.-utlve comm ltee a ,11 in t am 1 nridUt Devlin at tl.o residence of her 1"y pair slipper». ... ; 2nd, mouth organ. ..Jc . „ e have lound lbel„ honorable and reliable, „Hoat, n» toute. Winter wheat. S3 00 to c .in ; 1
ti-Sy"bti ilVati ".' -be .netiera shall ?,*. Mr"’lamia, McDonald, Walton, w y.rds-tst child’s M^rodence in ai. that they cairn Manila,brentU,cs,r*h ft
not prove,,t a charter being granted ; any tint., at the age of mgh y three years Sue ; v„d._covned beef chop, si.<»;.'lrd, l0^™ram.”t cîoae this article better than by ,ollers’ ,0 ' " ’
tiling contained in these laws relative to the was attended in her last illness by Rev I atilt r Japan sprinkler, me. giving in a condensed form the particulars ofaii to t”« vnntrarv notwith.landing. Kennedy,of Seafurth.who vis,ted her.l.fferent Aorr. ;.. yards, un er "^«aro of.sge - 5 atrlhklng cure In Nottingham, England, by
8,upies of the Constitution supplied upon I times and conferred on her tl.e last hacru- 1st. ™. ' y’ ' the use ut Dr. tx.miim3_B.nU 1.1 s. lhecure

appGon XV. I.ank, «- ». T„ ments and Indulgences, which she received lanyards, under a years of age 3 '-ouched 'Kmïm-im.ï.aim he Midland
P' 17 Hamburg ave., Toronto. | with an increase nt that edifying devotion _]gp t,aaket and candy, rac.:2„d. pocket knife, I ‘ * e le dl K ■

she was remarkable fur during her lilu. :.:,c ; 3rd, lb. canly, 2.-c.; Jlh, package candy, .. Tue picturesque suburb of old Basford,
Bridget McNally (her maiden name) was v,c.   . I some three miles from the market place of

tiK-Mil l-TION OF CONDOI.ENCh. born ... county Tyrone, Ireland. M.o Comic Song -1st, pal. shoea, S2,i«. -no, nox Nottln U|im_ haa juat btcll t|]c scene ot an
11 ' ------ - I married Patrick Devlin, a staunch hearted toilet scan, sl.oo. hl_.l.lta (1n.2nil occurrence which nas excited ecnsulcrable at-

At » special meeting of the Board o( irishman S 'and UnwtiM: ‘^5 ; 3rd, pocket itn.fiand ‘«g^ril.atirJÏSSdMghi-fM
feedTLLÎ^m^theyL^. .«.««.s-ist.b.xetea», ^retiKSi0,1

.... \id D Tansey in tl.o chair, tl.e I j.. lttl.., to tl.e township of Dereham, where she . 32.2,0.2nd, valued, *1.50; 3rd, talued, ..us. I pleach yard at Messrs. H. Ast.xvell &Co.s
fnlb,wing " resolutions of condolence were hived till the death of her lu.shnnd in Ishn. I ------------*,--------- — hosiery factory, tn New Basford. and after
..naidmouslv adopted : 8incethatti.no sl.e was fondly cared lor by n,.t..tokla Clinrch. wards employed at the Best wood Coal andWhereas Jt has pleased Almighty God in i,er dangliter, Mrs. McDonald, at Walton. st- r >tll< * 1,alcUl iron Co.’s tsetory, near Nottingham. In con-His infinite wisdom, to remove .from our Lhe raised a large and respectable family, Yesterday Very Itev. Father Bosshach °fw!m regmu’to mis ci.se, a local

..............late associate and chn.rnum Mr. I eight ot whom survive lier, lit r eldest son, I p,,acho.l l.ii1 introductory sermon to the.con ortev caiied up0n Mr. Watson, nt l.is brigl.t
William XVall ; and whereas by Ins death Alexander 1*. Devlin, at an early age grrgatlon [heroverend gentleman'explmn™ llt]de house .situated at No .iuMountpleasa.it;, 
his esteemed wife has last a fund and afihe- I vi,oae the protess.on of the law the relations width shou I ixUtl,et"e™ I xvhitvmoor road, old Basford. and made In- tionate Sand his family a kind and in aml for a number of years held !’0'lr,l°”e“tihfs1 n2?k tiweîl .Mhe Julies qulries as to tl.e enrton, circnmstanees al cged. 
dulgent father, his associates a warm-hearted the office of County Grown Attorney of X .e- ‘vhlch fhel6„k nwc ,0 the pastor. The ser- lh®ty‘?1llorh’?m!eue immedlittiy ™ ftJîwarts 
friend and society a law-abiding v.t.zen. t0].ja county, at Lindsay. .Her second son - mon was an eloquent .,,,,1 instructive one. We ^?e“°S'tlleh looking very little like xhe 
He it therefore Dr. James A. Devlm is a plnsidan of fçC| assuredthat the members ofst ■ vïcttmol"sudden paralysis. He told the story

Resolved that this hoard desires In place wl,te practice, residing in Stratford. 1 wo church will take to heart the",‘9'0f his Hies health as follows : In boyhood he 
on record its appreciation of the many otker Joseph and John (the former which fell from the .re'e«ml ^‘"to in- "’«» prostrated by a severe attack of rheuma-
virtues of its la-0 chairman, whose sound al„„ n lawyer, n member ot the l . h. Bar) y”‘|tind ccn?ent the hon& of unity which lias tic fever, which, aller his slow-recovery, left 
judgment and untiring zeal were always ave i„ the xve<t. Her lour.surviving dangh- I , ; , existed between tl.e pastor and ,hc tlc,at,1v‘l ofuiitimi In the hwt and he had always 
exercised in the iierforinance of worthy ter Mrs. McDonald, uf XV niton ; Mr,. K I people of St. Patrick’s. I if one thing tl.e mem- eeble- un
tie!,. He it further , , I Casey, of St. Thomas ; Mrs. Besa llalley, of Lrsofthe parish may rest tiintip his work at Messrs! Ashwelï'sbieach
Resolved that the hoard, in a body, present Arthur ; and Miss Katie, a professional that the ÇrF.J?£v_ ^ flock as^lie haspub factory, iie sought change of employment and

to Mrs. XVall and the family of deceased a shorthand and typewriter uf Toronto- at- promote ^ X'elf*tre.?!tti?k5”tiU,ec™r1S„. undertook the work of attending »tq.furnaces 
vopv (,f these resolutions and express ils nrn tended their mother with earn till her death. I I'.titnalwlVs^clngavorort ywlth alife nnd at kilns at the Best wood coat and Iron Lo. s 
found sorrow to her and them ... this tl.e,r Mra. Devlin was one of tl.ose noble-hearted ^do. ïrîitorsa5d Jrleiîa. 3 we feet certain Work, being at «he ‘lo.= an outpatient a 
hour of sad bereavement, and also that a lrish b.dios who bless our country with 'Very Hev. Father llosatmch will be no General «here, he
copy of these resolutions lie given the press thvir example, carrying their faith and exception to ids eminent predecessor,.-Quebec treated ^ur "e"|k,,1“08rkolat ,he furnaces were 
for vublication and recorded in our book of | fortune steadily nmid untold difhculties and | Mercury, June J.. ^ I aomewhat uecullnr. Exposed on one side to the
deliherati ns. „ I labors. . , . , . I * I extreme heat of the furnace, he was attacked

Siirned Denis Ti.nsev, Thomas McCon-I \\er Requiem Mass was celebrated in I THE SACRED HEART. I on the other by the chilling winds which proved
onivVJoseph l'hekin, «n<Utunes McNamara, geaforth church by Lev. Father Kennedy, I -------- so distressing to many peopie last Octo-

Montreal,.lime‘20, 18V3. I on the morning of the 3rd ult. ticomrmn'ied I A BBArTtFVb EDIFICE TO BE OPENED and one da. In th.,^ month
------------------- ------- I the remains were taken b>; rail, accomjmmeu you SEltYH'E THIS XVINTKIi. a slroke which had all the ap-

by the tanuly and friends, to Norwich 1 Learance of permanent paralysis, and was pro-
cemetery tor interment. ro I Ottawa Free Press, J une 23. j nounced such by the doctors who attended him.
joined nt Woodstock by Rev. Father I . . . |.ecomi,,g remarkable for The coursent’ the stroke appearsi to have.been

We have to chronicle tht, week the death of I Mugan, ^"'“‘tiSildhtil ^"wlmlc^t the tietity8 as'weU a, tlm number of its untilî*» ît’and".
Mr. xv in. xvall, a citizen ut st. Gabriel XX ard, as a mother fromi t l11 J . ; d the burial churches, both Vrotestant and Catholic. One l1(re l.y u!d not lift his right arm from Ins side or 
Montreal, ai thc age ut sixty »e\ en years t in pinned the fiinor.il and pertui meoi tit of the most costly in the Ottawa X alley when „v position in which lie w-as placed. His
sad event took pr.ee on ThunMs^ the l«th service at Norwich. May lier soul rest in o tne most cos f „ s.lcred’ Heart, r.ce was l.orrtbly distorted, and the organa of
residen’t ‘of titiiiW ‘  ̂ * -- onKodore street , Iti.nmvseverajears
MMW» A DESUtABLF. SETTLEMENT. '̂î£Î

ïrali»l. Bracebridge, Mnskoka, Out.,
clpal and Iiaroclilal ailalrs. in 'ing June 32, 18113. ch rei, taking place next Christmas. Beanti- K, mtc?heiplessle,S than by sufferings of any

mayor oflhe oîdTuntotolimy a.3"nf.!,tor of To thc IMitor of thc Catho’ic He,-ard : f„l colonadeï will run around the entire other kind.nl" i-’n'e Vltst"«tontif lx"?
the board of churchwardens and of I | > j., \ it Sill,May I trespass on a few I length of the church, including the Iras F .. nrn; as rendered tne more apparent by the
the syndics or trustees - f j lv!ics space of vour vahialde and widely- The effect gamed w-ill be most impress»e. ,-hastly pallumf his features, and he lay in bed.
81. Gabriel. He w,s ou« °« the ppraaotere of im lies spa. e ot > i -g hefore you, re„d- The organ, which was ordered some me *5i“,uatlng nothing better than that death
building of'tbe ti jffuroh. thl AroSSilh^ e„ the nppul’.uni.y, that i, now offered to since, will conm from the ™jk,h.^s^of Casa- shoukt eVe„t„al,y relieve him ot hi. helpless-
Mmtrcnl, ami attendant priests having par- I any 0f onr people who care to takei np land xant .... y ' ’ -y hui'lt the Basilica

hospitality at a dinner given In j ettto dowa „ the vicinity (it lxearney, Ki,JU0. I id same•” %rayr *&& ttHMtoslSSsJe .lîï-ÏÏM'Sï S-.» ■xsfS'wJtt S* 'setSMSfc„i».i (..»*« (-■^ wnitaln lr«-l.uni «i.-mg the Irish seat ot tie raising. 1 here are sexeriu nne laims xiio|j»v , front nartshallbe con-about the year J«M. and Kind vllie’taken up, btides'mMiytitiiahie Lructed. 'Thisadditton wffltoebyfsrthemost 

two years afterwards took service with ibe . be disposed of, some of winch at pres- handsome part ot the building, and wUI tostti‘và fa [tbf u 1 ltium u'ilie date SïM I en? areintti possession of Mr. OUI. I fully *05,000.
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Branch No. 2< 3 wua organized at <''ansfi. 
Nova Scotia, on June IS, by IMstrict Deputy 
Kev. D J McIntosh. The following is -he list
of off!SolrUual Adviser. Kev. D V Phalen
EiS0S^Sc?nti"c.m.ron

EtE:Es&nB,'am
».hAnJ,°!i;eMMeHg.n
(inard. Dennis MeNe 
Trustees. Kev. • svi 

Sullivan, Martin Meag
Phalen. Jan

Spiritual Adviser. Kev. B 
F tit \J ce T ‘ r l-V " J a s. D Gillespie
M::»."AHra,]yufer

Marshal. Thos. Curley
Trustoea'-Rtoliard Quinn, Henry 

Mark White, T J Sullivan and G

Egan

at 80.25.
that

Tucker TSHILOH’SI 
I CURE. 1

es nris- 
such as pale and 

uscular weakness, 
f spirits, anivmin, 

short

Mix-re.

!SJ?:M:S3SiSK3 ,T.M.pS: «
I ness of breath, pain inlthe back, nervous head- | Izsieotg!;^

«“SSSSUm
“ uv" I eases depending on vitiated humors in the I Sold bv W . 

rî1.,. « I blood, causing scrofula, rickets, hip joint (lis I — 
ovnus i ea8C8 chronic erysipelas, catarrh, consump- ■

I lion of the trowels and lungs, and also invigor 
I ntes the blood and system when broken down 

erwork, worry, diseases. These pills are 
I not a purgative medicine. They contain noth- 

ing that could injure the most delicate svs 
tem. They act directly on the blood, supplying 

® to the blood its life-giving qualities, by assist- 
f,.i I ing it to absorb oxygen, that great supporter’known Üto'^dUii mmlng'" buflt'ap.'” and ting‘«miticd wïthti I fork. < tne bottle ot MiNAKD’8 LINIMENT

ti&tifti C"iAver'y Stable men all over the Dominion
branch oi tneir i toact1vityin the performance of their functions, I tell our agents that they would not he with 
Ï eJ*4n?ie« »ï tîiî I and thus to eilminate disease fromithe system. out MIN AliD’S LINIMENT for twice the titi^idl^ti w^S^SÎ.-SÏÏSSf.'S Jb/ Hoîbm-n cost.

COUGHCl^lBt

n'.’imptlou. Coughs, Croup, Sure 
Sol i by all L'r.'KK'.sts on a Guarantee.

Sold bv XV. T. Stronrr. lytnflon.

eases, chronic erysipel 
lion of the trowels and In 
ates the blood and systi 

rk. worry, dis
when broken down 
;s. These pills are

Edward Liulef, of St. Peters, C. B., says-

E. B. A.
from the Constitution of the 

E. II. A.
Extracts

NoijfcJto!
You need n't go to Florida, but takeMARKET REPORTS.

SCOWS

i Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypopliosphltes.

I

It will STREÎiGTKïH WEÂK LUNGS, 
STOP THE GOUGH, AND CHECK ail 
WASTING DISEASES. A remcrkable

to sk a ton.

! muviipapn
(lilt u.

L
f

office, Loudon, Ont.Shorter" Pastrytt

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
——rWe have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
p. p. A. The book was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means ot 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The hook will he 

. ,, . . . ... . . - j; i sent to any address on receipt of •! cents 'In
ing which will not cause mdi- l PtampS; t,y the dozen. 4 cents per cony: ffhd
gestion. Those who “know a thing | gir^BAiS'oHC^So.D fe Lon*m 

• or two” about Cooking (Marion 
Ilarland among a host of others) 

are using

Shorter” Bills.•u

Wc are talking about a “ shorten-

Ü
list, KY,

•io.< intar
END TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS, 
stamps or postal 

11 note, for the CM.B A.
1 Journal, from now un- 

i! til Dec. 31st, 1893, and 
! we will send you in- 

ChiCagO struct!ons which will
i enable you to visit the 

1 World’s Fair. Write 
at once. Address, 

JER. COFFEY,
F. O. Box 347, 

Montreal.

Railway § 

Fare 
Paid to

C0TTOLENE
instead of lard. None hut the 
purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make up Cct- 
tolene. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who 
Cottolene will be healthier and

,

and
■wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get *'shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter* 

bills—for Cottolene cost*

11Return,
1893.

;
ii

grocery
r.o more than lard and goes twice A RETREAT FOR LADIES

Will be given at tbe Convent of the Sacred

SWMSSSlî
For Carda of Invitation, and further par» '

lars. apply to thc Lady Superior. 1 ' _

OBITUARY. as far—so is but half as expensive.
Mr. Wm. Wall, Mosthkal.

Dyspeptics delight in iti 
Physicians endorse iti 
Chefs praise Iti 
Cooke extol It I 
Housewives welcome Iti 
All live Grocers ecll iti

r
SITUATION WANTED.

IS TF.ACHER. BY A LADY B'1LI’INvlve 
A nrnfeastoTinl aecond-eles. certillc d.e- n. 
years experience In teaching, nd 
inendatlon,. Address Cxniol.ic 8W»"' 
London, Ont.__________________ 1

TEACHER WANTED.
TADY. AN ASSISTANT FOi THE R- C-

nfvtittiL^lyti,yAddttixLM°nSr,n’nT™.
Sec.-Treas., Chepstow, Ont. 7U,T‘4 ____
T xTxITf. TEACHEH , H(VlD,l?2hn.J
A second or third clal, certffleate, for achoo^

, , , » Si. g

r I Sllsburg P. O., Ont.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.-

1CThe Rev. Walter Cooper. Wesleyan Method
ist minister, whose tlo. k have thetr spiritual 
habitation in a substantial building In High 
street. Old Basford, took a pastors interest In 
the ease ot this unfortunate man. and is ac
quainted with the circumstances trom almost
à*Atn%ra‘,,onLWÂ?^ti°h«,»

tty! ,Ul5e0tse.|ibïèt to tixHt^bou^snd^ls right

Montreal, and attei 
taken of his hospit 
lits hou 
twenty nve y 
of the ancien 
ford. (

I
1 in time. Md bv rtriiggls^s.

:«

BIS

VOLUME XV.
For the Catholic Recc

education in the pi
OF ttUEBEC.
ASneas McDonald 
0., LLD., etc. 

Our attention lias been c 
article in the Globe of May 
which contains a strange
opinions regarding the stall
tion in the Province of Quel: 
opinions refer only to the i 

under the direction ot 
lie committee. They are 
the more numerous and th 
portant, being charged will 
tion of the great major 
people who are Catholic 
per cent, of the whole popul. 
opinions in question came 
pressed on occasion of a Mi 
crown stating in th 
Assembly that there a,. 
ince “ municipalities in ’ 
soul knows hoxv to reau 
The statistics which w 
lately, taken from the o 
tion report to the Licute 
nor, show that there are 
and other schools all ov 
ince ; and consequently, 
more or less perfect, bre 
home of every family, 
the case, we must decline 
statement of the Quebec 

And now

By Very Rev.

ere

the crown.
Fitzpatrick, M. P. 1 • 
Council, volunteers tht 
speaking in the Legislati 
that “our system of comt 
the most pitiable that oi 

and iiin any country, 
results are revealed at 
The House has learned 
that in many parishes tl 
so illiterate that it was 
find school commission 
hoxv to read and write, 
know that 30 per cent, 
called before our courts 
how to sign their name 
be, and yet it would n 
thing against the scho 
It is generally elderly 
called to serve on jurie: 
there might be 
whose school days xvere . 
same pains were besto 
days, to impart a suitab 
every member of the co 

The Provincial Govei 
to have given over the 
the schools to a Couuci 
struction, the lay me 

appointed by the L 
ernor ; and with such £ 
ity it is not wonder 
should be complaints at 
ment and efficiency 
The Protestants have 
method of conducting 
Council of Public Ins 
of as many lay membi 
lay members on the C 
pointed by the Lieui 
in council. These 1 
hers are nominated t 
the Catholics, i. e., by 
Governor. These txvc 
the schools of both cli 
noticed that the Gov. 
given up its right t< 
does interfere, in the 
educational matters, 
Governor nominating 
her of the Council of P 
Hinc illce Lachrym 
trouble and abuse at 
strangely mixed rule 

Mr. Pelletier, Prov 
endeavored to accou 
encies enumerated bj 
Q. C., by remindin} 
the Government did 
control over public 
powers having been 
Council of Public In 
pears to go hard will 
officials that they 
power which they en, 
of a council in v 

so much intit

so in

i

are

possess 
this a reasonable sti 
acceptable to the pet 
Catholic country i1 
remarks of the Quet 
P., the Provincia 
others, one would sr 
Provincial Govern! 
xvhich claims to beC 
gladly do away wit! 

the schools.over
have in thei r minds- 
favorable sense—a 
Mercier in the H 
when he was Prêt 
that he would allovx 
any important 
be introduced into 
had first received 
Council of Public 
to say, of the Call 
a declaration coult 
ceptable to the jot 
sent the clergy. : 
contemplated they 
clergy more res] 
present as regard 

they found 
laxvs of God and 
to these laxvs the 
dren is the cone 
under pastoral suj 
people have bee 
tomed to rely oi 
maintenance and 
schools. If left ti 
and pastors tho 
would be a pare 
that would not 
other such wor 
writes a Consevvi

mal
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